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Blacks In Vietnam felt they 
were fighting for a country 

that wasn't fighting for them.

-Detallg, page 4A

Chuck Scott has a good 
shot at a pro football career, 

but he may pass It up.

-Sports, page IB
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Home Grown
Lawmen Get High To Spot Marijuana Farms

By Satan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

Federal and state crackdowns on the 
Importation of marijuana have Increased the 
demand, for domestically grown pot. The 
Illegal drug has become such a popular cash 
crop across the country and In Florida In the 
past five years that lawmen have taken to 
the air In an effort to spot plots of the 
outlawed weed.

But Florida flights are more common over 
the rural areas of the Panhandle and over 
national forests (where growers lessen their 
risk of being linked to an Illegal crop and 
can reap benefit from land they don’t own) 
than they are In more urban Seminole 
County, according to l.t. Jerry Capshaw. 
head of the Seminole County Drug Task 
Force.

Capshaw’s agents, which Include officers 
from the Seminole County Sheriffs De
partment and the Sanford. Casselberry. 
Winter Springs and Altamonte Springs 
police departments, rarely take to the air In 
search of marijuana.

"Air searches arc very time consuming." 
said Capshaw. pointing out that It costs 
about 815 an hour to fly the sheriffs 
department plane.

His agents, who ferret out Illegal drugs In 
Sanford and In all other cities and unin
corporated areas of the county. Instead 
prefer to rely primarily on tips they receive 
from "concerned citizens.”

Such a tip led them to a Chula Vista site 
with three pot plots, equipped with booby 
traps and Its own Irrigation system. 
Lawmen burned that 8500.000 pot crop and

arrested two growers on Dec. 1. 1983.
It's standard procedure for agents to burn 

the crops they find, but In all cases they 
save some of the Illegal plants as evidence or 
a quantity of the drug Is sometimes set aside 
to be used by undercover officers In their 
dealings with suspected drug buyers and 
dealers. Capshaw said.

In addition to local lawmen, agents for the 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
(FDLE) and the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Agency (DEA) both make anti-pot flights, 
but for the DEA to become directly Involved 
In the search for a field. Orlando-based 
special agent Connie Smith said that the 
size of the suspected crop would have to add 
up to a ton or more.

However, the DEA Is Involved along with 
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This one half-mlllion dollar Chula Vista marijuana crop went 
up In smoke In December after being torched by local 
lawmen who received a tip that led to this domestically 
grown patch ot pot.
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Tooting His Own Horn
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Lake M ary High School sophomore Jeff routines In preparation for the school's 
Leason marches to the beat of the same *  opening football game Sept. 14. The 
drummer everyone else does as he Rams take on the DeLand Bulldogs at 
practices his musical and marching

home. The band Is also getting In tune 
for their appearance In this year's 
Macy's Thanksgiving parade.

Unexciting Races Lead To Forecast 
Of Low Turnout For Tuesday Election

Donna Estea 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County Supervteor of Elections 
Sandy Goard predicts that roughly 39.000 
— about 34 percent — of the county's 
85.321 registered voters will go to the polls 
Tuesday to elect two circuit Judges and a 
county Judge.

Meanwhile, the county's registered Re
publicans will elect a county commissioner: 
there 1s no Democratic opposition for the

Polling plaeot 
on pogo SB

office. And Democrats will choose a 
nominee for a county commission seat.

The Judgeships are non-partisan and all 
the voters can cast ballots In those races. 
But only Democrats can vote In the 
Democratic section of the ballot and only 
registered Republicans can cast ballots on 
the GOP portion of the ballot.

"None of the races In Seminole County

The gap between the percentages of 
black and white voters nationwide has 
narrowed In the past decade (see 
graph). The reverse Is true In Seminole 
County where the gap has actually 
widened.
have generated much excitement." said 
Mrs. Goard. giving this lack of excitement as 
the major reason for her prediction of a low

turnout.
And while Democrats nationally have 

boasted that women In record numbers 
would get thetr names on the voter rolls 
after New York Rep. Geraldine Ferraro 
Joined the Mondale ticket, only 282 more 
women than men have registered In 
Seminole County since the convention.

Women have comprised the majority of 
the voters In Seminole County for years.

Some 1.814 new women voters registered 
from the time of the Democratic Convention 
until the books closed for the primary on 
Aug. 4. A total of 1.322 male voters 
registered during the same period.

Seminole County now has 45.809 women 
voters to 39.479 men voters, a numerical 
advantage o f6.330.

While the female majority Indicates they 
will have a sizable say In who will be 
elected, the numbers of white voters. 
79.471. compared with black voters. 5.950.
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Reagan And 
Mondale Will 
Debate At 
Least Once

S till N o  D e c is io n  O n  W h e th e r
Ferraro And Bush W ill Face O ff

By Helen Thomas
UP1 White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (Ul’ll -  Presi

dent Reagan Is expected to 
debate Democratic, nominee 
W alter Mon dale once and 
possibly twice during the cam
paign. which officially opens 
Labor Day. according lo aides.

The president was s|M-ndlug 
one more day at the While 
House today before leaving for 
California Sunday for u klcknfl 
political rally, lie urrangrd In 
deliver his wrekly paid radio 
broadcast today from the Oval 
Office.

Top aides to both candidates 
met more than 90 minutes 
Friday In their first round of 
talks but they said substantial 
differences remain for future 
discussion.

The discussions are expected 
to resume late next week, the 
aides said.

"We are not only willing but 
pleased to agree lo at least one 
d eb a te  and we have not 
foreclosed the possibility of more 
than one debate." While House 
chief of stall James Baker told 
reporters alter the discussions 
Friday.

Mondale has proposed six 
dcbuics on different topics 
ranging from the economy to 
national security- His campaign 
chairman. James Johnson, said 
Friday. "I'd say we're quite (ar 
apart (with Reagan's negotiators) 
on the number of debates iliai 
we will ultimately do."

Furtherm ore. Baker and 
Johnson said no agreement had 
been reached on whether Vice 
President George Bush would 
debate challenger Geraldine 
Ferraro. Baker said It Is "a 
matter Inextricably wrapped up 
with when you have the presi
dential debates."

He also said Hush ultimately

Ronald W a lte r
Reagan M ondale

would be the one lo decide 
whether lie would participate

"Today was (or the p tu p o s c  ol 
clarifying where we stood." 
Johnson said. "We want to start 
early and end late" In tin* 
two-monlh campaign season, 
whlrh officially o|m-us Monday, 
he said.

But ILiker made It clear that 
he preferred for debates to lake 
place In the middle ol the 
campaign, saying tlial however 
many, ihr debates "ought not to 
be too close lo election tlay Itself 
because they could have an 
undue Impact on the election."

The presidential aide repeated 
Reagan's contention that six 
debates would "bore I he pants 
olf the public" and defied atten
tion from the candidates' re
cords. He said Reagan believes, 
"Actions speak louder than 
words."

Baker lavorcd using the gen
eral forinul ol the lUVOand IMHO 
debates sponsored by the 
League ol Women Voters.

"The president Is committed 
lo debating." White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said 
"W e will debale ami It's our 
desire lo work out satisfactory 
arrangements that cun serve the 
American people rind the elec
toral procress and the desire of 
the Reagan and Mondalc cam
paigns."
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New Slant On Cancer Risk Factors For Women
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Smok

ing Is less Important than factors 
such as family history, past 
p r e g n a n c ie s  and use o f 
hormones after menopause In 
the development of breast and 
certain other types of cancer, 
scientists say.

University of Iowa researchers 
conducted a study on the rela
tionship between smoking and 
cancer of the breast, ovary and 
uterine lining, which depend on 
hormones.

" T h e  p o in t Is. In th is

particular study ... we feel con
fident to say that smoking Is not 
a risk factor." said Elaine Smith, 
an assistant professor of preven
tive medicine at the university. 
"It would also appear not to be a 
protective factor."

She emphasized that the study 
— published In the Journal of 
the National Cancer Inalllute — 
should not be taken as an 
endorsement of smoking, which 
has been labeled the cause of u 
variety of other health problems.

Including lung cancer and a type 
of emphysema.

"The Incidence of lung Cancer 
In women and related mortality 
certainly outweigh any protec
tion one could possibly hiijic lor 
(from smoking)." she said.

Scientists expect lung cancer 
lo overtake breast cancer as the 
No. 1 cancer killer of women.

The research confirmed that 
women with relatives who had 
suffered breast cancer or who 
went through menopause later

than other women were at 
greater risk fur (lie disease 
Another risk factor for breast 
cancer is obesity.

Post menopausal wt men and 
women who (lad never ticcn 
pregnant fiad a greater risk ol 
ovurlan cancer but use of 
hormones alter menopause ap
peared to lower the risk.

Women at greater risk for 
endomeirlal cancer were ola-se. 
infertile or had never Imcii pre- 
.gnunl.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Police Increase Patrols 
Over Labor Day Weekend

By United Preen International
Police nationwide are Increasing car and helicopter 

patrols and roadblocks during the Labor Day weekend as 
millions of families take to the highways for a last summer 
fling

So far no traffic fatalities have been reported.
The National Safety Council predicted between 450 and 

550 people may die In traffic accidents and as many as
23.000 may sufTer disabling Injuries during the 78-hour 
holiday which began at 6 p.m. Friday and ends at midnight 
Monday.

During last year's Labor Day weekend. 480 people were 
killed on the highways and 19.800 others were seriously 
Injured.

UA W Driving For A Contract
DETROIT (UPI) — Theu nu"Lawir Day holiday for

bargainers for the United Auto Workers and the Dig Two 
automakers. The two sides are meeting all weekend in the 
hope of beating a strike deadline two weeks away.

UAW president Owen Bleber, In his first appearance at 
the bargaining table since talks opened July 23, told Ford 
and General Motors to tear up proposals made this week 
and start over.

The UAW has made both companies strike targets.
The current pact covering 350.000 workers at GM and

114.000 at Ford expires Sept. 14.
The union Is seeking restoration of *4 billion In 1982 

concessions that Included a freeze on S10 an hour wages 
and other benefits. The firms since have rebounded to post 
record billion-dollar profits.

Force Will Be Used If Needed
WASHINGTON (IJPI) — Navy Secretary John Lehman 

says President Reagan will use "appropriate military force" 
whenever It Is needed to achieve American goals of "peace 
with freedom."

"This Is a strategic change of great significance." 
Lehman said In a speech Friday to Jewish War Veterans of 
the United States. "The world Is beginning to realize that 
there Is a new strength of vCHI In America, a desire once 
again to face our potential adversaries from a position of 
strength and determination."

Lehman said the United Slates must show that II has the 
will to stand up to the Soviets and other Eastern-bloc 
nntlons "when we are challenged."

Lotto Fever: Winning's The Cure
CHICAGO (UPI) — Thousands of Illinois citizens suffering 

"Lotto Fever" discover tonight whether they've been cured 
of the disease — which has pushed the Lotto grand prize to 
•40 million, possibly the biggest grand prize ever.

Lotto mania reached a fevered pitch Friday as hundreds 
of people Jammed lottery outlets to buy tickets, pushing 
the grand prize to the record level.

A single winner would receive §2 million annually for 20 
years. Multiple winners would split the grand prize pool, 
the largest in Illinois lottery history, offlclala said.

Mom Cleared Of Smuggling Pot
A Seminole County Jail Imate 

who allegedly tried to get his 
unsuspecting mother to sneak 
marijuana Into the Jail In a pair 
of sneakers has been charged 
with Introducing contraband 
Into the Jail.

A Seminole County drug task 
force agent was called to the Jail 
at aboul 10:30 p.m. Friday to 
Investigate a report that a cor
rections officer had found a 
packet of pot under (he sole 
cushions of a pair of shoes a 
prisoner's mother had brought 
to the Jail.

The corrections officer found 
the contraband when the Inmate 
had asked that the shoes be 
brought to the area of the Jail 
where he was being held, ac
cording to a sheriff's report. The 
guard searched the shoes, which 
had been held In a locker since 
the woman had brought them to 
the Jail Friday He reported 
finding yfvO---pot and an in
vestigator v. as called.

After an interview with the 
suspect, the drug agent de
termined that the pot had been 
placed In the shoes prior to the 
man's Initial arrest on an ag
gravated battery charge. The 
suspect has been in Jail since 
July 24. His mother did not 
know that the Illegal drug was In 
the shoes, the report said. She 
was not charged.

Reginald Renaldo Hadley. 23, 
of P.O. Box 3003. Water Street. 
Sanford, was arrested at 10:45 
p.m. Friday on the contraband 
charge and was being held In 
lieu of $8,000.

BATHROOM BUROLAR
a  burglar hid In the suspended 

ce lling above a restaurant 
bathroom In Sanford and after 
the eatery closed took an un
determined amount of money 
from a locked cabinet.

According to a Sanford police 
report, between 11 p.m. Wed
nesday and 7 a.m. Thursday, 
someone hid In the celling above 
the mens' room of Captain D's 
restaurant. 2514 S. French Ave. 
After the business closed, the 
burglar dropped to the floor, 
pried a cabinet open, and took 
money to be used to start 
business the next day.

According to the report, the 
burglar, or burglars, unboiled a 
door on the west side of the 
building and (led.

The break out was discovered 
by the restaurant manager Jeff 
Miller. 26. of Winter Park.

BURGLARIES «c THEFTS
A thief took $250 worth of 

Jewelry. Including a gold brace
let and two watches, along with 
•200 cash from the home of 
Douglas Morntee, 34. of 488 
Ester Road. Altamonte Springs. 
Deputies report that the burglar 
removed a screen and entered 
the home through a kitchen 
window on Thursday.

A $100. 1973 Kawasaki 
motorcycle was stolen from a 
shed behind the home of Dennis 
R. Holden. 17. of Route 1, Box 
288 J. Oviedo. Holden told 
deputies the cycle was stolen 
Thursday.

Dennis M. Buckley. 33. of 
Apopka, a supervisor for Bel Aire 
Homes, reported to aherilfs 
deputies that a thief stole a $500 
kitchen range from a home 
being built at 1523 Plckwood 
Ave.. Fern Park. The theft oc
curred Wednesday or Thursday.

A burglar who slipped under a 
garage door stole about $300 
worth of items from an artist's 
workshop. Charles L. Town. 60. 
of 2941 Virginia Drive, Alta

Action Reports
*  F ire s  

A C o u r ts  
it  P o l ic e  B e a t

230 Moree Loop. Apt. 2. Winter 
Springs, at 10:26 p.m. Thursday 
on U .S . H ig h w a y  1 7 - 9 2 j 
Seminole County.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

responded lo the following calls: j 
Thursday

—8 a.m.. Airport Blvd.. and U.S;

monte Springs, reported to dep
uties that three carvings, one of 
a shark and the others of an 
angel fish and pelicans, were 
take by the thief who entered hfo 
shop at 15 N. Line Drive. Forest 
City. Wednesday or Thursday.

Joyce A. Glaser. 41. of 1533 
East Blvd.. Fern Park, reported 
to deputies that a thief entered 
her home Friday and stoic $165 
hum her purse.

A burglar who entered his 
home as he slept took John A. 
Hopkins' wallet, took $98 from It 
and discarded the wallet In his 
yard at 2453 Markham Road. 
Fern Park. Hopkins reported to 
deputies that he was awakened 
by the thief at 3:35 a.m. Friday, 
but the burglar fled when 
Hopkins investigated the noise 
he heard in his home. He also 
lost a $75 watch to the thief whu 
entered the home through a 
patio door.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested in Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence:
—Bert Nell Bartlett. 27. of Pine 
Hills, was arrested at 9 p.m. 
Thursday a fter a highway 
patroman reported seeing him 
speed away from a traffic light 
and turn In front of oncoming 
traffic on state Road 434 at U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Longwood. 
—Mary Evelyn Heishman. 30. of

Watson. 38. of 104 Wax Myrtle 
Drive. Sanford, was Involved Iq 
an auto accident and was com* 
plaining of neck pain and pain In 
her left shoulder. She was trans; 
ported to Central Florida Re; 
glonal Hospital by ambulance.
— 10:29 a.m. 2938 S. Orlandq 
Drive., fire. A 1973 Votkswageq 
caught fire from unknown 
causes. It was damaged by the* 
fire which was put out before thi* 
arrival of the fire fighters.
— 1 p.m., 13th St., and Park; 
Ave.. rescue. Auto accident with 
no Injuries.
—6:16 p.m.. Hidden Lake Drive; 
and Lake Mary Blvd.. rescue.] 
Donna Petrone. 27. of Lake; 
Ellen, was Involved in an nulo, 
accident and bumped her nose; 
on a steering wheel. No transpor' 
tatlon needed.
—6:49 p.m., *84 Paddock Ct„! 
rescue. An 85-year-old man was; 
having a possible heart attack.! 
He was transported to the hospi 
tal by ambulance.
—7 p.m.. 13th St., and Shepherd! 
St., rescue. A drunk per*m had! 
a cut over one eye. No action' 
taken.
—9:09 p.m.. *65 Lake Monrori 
Terrace, rescue. A 13-year-oldj 
boy sprained hts ankle. He was] 
transported to the hospital by! 
private vehicle.
— 11:48 p.m.. 530 N. Palmetto: 
Ave.. rescue. A 74-year-old man;
wan having a possible heart; 
attack. He was transported lo: 
the hospital by ambulance.

Canaveral Land Planners 
Seek Public's Comments

Canaveral National Seashore Is 
Inviting public comments on a 
draff plan for protection on lands 
within the park.

S u p e r in te n d e n t  A r th u r  
Graham said the plan addresses 
lands owned by NASA, the State 
of Florida and Volusia County 
which are within the boundaries 
ot the National Seashore, and 
other Issues of land protection.

Comments and suggestions

from (he public will be consid
ered before a final report is 
proposed. Written comments 
should be sent to Canaveral 
National Seashore within 30 
days.

Copies of the draff plan are 
available from Superintendent. 
Canaveral National Seashore. 
P.O. Box 6447. T itu sville . 
Florida. 327BM447.

Mental Health Facility Sale Set
The Seminole County Commission has 

approved a contract to sell (he 11 year old menial 
health facility lo Florida Hospital-Altamnnte for 
•525.000.

The mental health facility is bull! on Florida 
Hospital property north of slate Road 436 near 
Palm Springs Drive.

Final closing on the sale will be within 60 to 90 
days, said County Administrator T. Duncan Rose 
III.

Rose said about $195,000 of the proceeds will 
go toward paying off a share of the 1972 bond 
Issue floated to build the facility and for other 
county Improvements.

The remainder — about $330,000 — can be 
used for other county protects.

The building Is being sold In lls present 
condition, relieving the county of some 8250.000 
In repairs needed.

The building was recently appraised at 
•300,000.

Rose said the sale and purchase Is simply a case 
of the county wanting lo sell the facility and

Florida Hospital wanting to buy It.
"The county Is getting lls investment In the 

facility back and (he hospital is getting the 
building they want." he said.

A condition of the sale Is that up to four beds at 
the facility can be used by Ihc county If necessary 
with the charge being no more than what 
Medicare will pay.

And the county will still be capable of taking 
care of menial health problems for which they are 
responsible, he said.

Rose said earlier the facility, which provides for 
maximum restraint of patients. Is no longer 
needed. He said at the time the facility was built 
the county had sole responsibility to house 
menial patients. Now. with the Baker Act. a state 
law specifying how such cases should be handled, 
a county-owned facility is not called for.

A crisis stabilization unit In the old nursing 
home near Ihc county services building Is 
handling the few coses left to the county, Rose 
said, and much less expensively. — Donna Estes
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WEATHER

N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T :
Overnight showers and thun
derstorms threatened to put a 
damper on the first full day of 
the Labor Day weekend In the 
Upper Midwest, but continued to 
be welcome relief to Montana 
firefighters battling 20 wildfires 
across the slate. A steamy Labor 
Day weekend with highs In the 
100s was forecast for the Plains. 
The showers and thunderstorms 
were scattered early Saturday 
from northeastern Colorado 
through Nebraska and South 
Dakota to southern Wisconsin 
and northern Illinois. Cloudy 
skies and w idely scattered, 
showers prevailed from the Up
per Mississippi Valley to the 
northern Pacific Coast. A few 
showers also lingered over the 
southern Rockies and along the 
Gulf Coast. Clear skies prevailed 
across the rest of the nation. The 
forecast called for a hot Labor 
Day weekend in the Plains, with 
highs from 100 to 106 from 
Dallas to Kansas City. Mo.. NWS 
meteorologist Nolan Duke said. 
Two days of steady rain have 
doused most of the 20 wildfires 
that burned through Montana 
this week, destroying 226,000 
acre* of timber and prairie land 
and causing millions of dollars in 
damage.

AREA READINOE (•  a.m.)i
temperature: 78; overnight low: 
74; Friday's high: 92; barometric 
pressure: 30.08; relaUve humidi
ty: 94 percent; winds: west at 4

mph; rain: none; sunrise: 7:03 
a.m., sunset 7:47 p.m.

BUNDAT TIDES) Daytona 
Beach: highs, 2:05 a.m., 2:47 
p.m.; lows, 8 a.m.. 9:01 p.m.; 
Port Canaveral: highs. 1:57 
a.m.. 2:39 p.m.: lows. 7:51 a.m.. 
8:52 p.m.; Bayport: highs. 6 
a.m.. 8:42 p.m.: lows. 1:47 a.m., 
•— p.m.

MONDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach) highs. 3:10 a.m.. 3:51 
p.m.; lows. 9:03 a.m.. 10:06 
p.m.; Pert Canaveral) highs. 
3:02 a.m.. 3:43 p.m.: tows. 8:54 
a.m.. 9:57 p.m.: Bayport) highs. 
6:56 a.m.. 11:06 p.m.: lows. 
12:48 a.m., 3:19p.m.

BOATINO FORECAST: SI. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet and 
out 50 miles: Variable wind less 
than 10 knots today. Seas 2 feet 
or less. A few showers and 
thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST) Today, 
mostly sunny with Isolated af
ternoon thunderstorms and 
highs In the low 90s. Light 
northeast wind with a 20 per
cent chance of rain. Tonight. 
Isolated evening thunderstorms 
then fair. Lows In the mid 70s. 
Calm wind. Rain chance 20 
percent. Sunday, sunny with 
Is o la ted  a fte rn o o n  th u n 
derstorms. Highs In the low 90s. 
Rain chance 20 percent. Labor 
day. continued mostly fair. Little 
temperature change.

EXTENDED FORECAST)
Partly cloudy with a chance of 
afternoon and evening thun

derstorms Monday through 
Wednesday. Lows near 70 north 
to near 80 extreme south. Highs 
In the upper 80s to lower 90s.
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CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
18th Judicial Circuit -  Group One 

September 4th Primary

H is  re c o rd  s p e a k s  fo r  i t s e l f ...
ETHICAL -  PROFESSIONAL -  MORAL -  FAIR 

IM PARTIAL -  STRONG

Quallficstions and Endorsements
•  Former Prosecutor, City of Cocoa
•  Assistant City Attorney, City of Cocoa - B years
•  Hearing Officer, City of Cocoa, City of Cape Canaveral and Cape Canaveral Hospital 
e Former Asaistant Public Defender
e Counsel for Brevard County Personnel Council 
e Member, Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers
•  Past Member and Chairman - 18th Judicial Circuit Grievance Committee
e Commissioner • 5th District Court of Appeals Nominating Commission - 2 years 
e Past Director and President - Brevard County Bar Association 
e Past Director Legal Aid Society
•  Adjunct Professor of Business Law, Florida Institute of Technology - to years
•  Participant - Honor Court Justice, Florida State University
•  Former Instructor UCF, BCC and American Institute of Banking
•  Endorsed, Brevard County Police Benevolent Association, Inc.
•  Endorsed, Seminole County Police Benevolent Association, Inc.
•  Endorsed, J W Dunn Lodge No. 37 Fraternal Order of Police

Actlvs Community Involvement
•  Participant Merritt Island Jaycees
•  Former member Palm Bay Rotary Club 
e Past member Sertoma Club
•  Active in Big Brother Senior Association

He’s earned our respect~he deserves our vote.

Vote Sept. 4th
P*P« A*
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Britain's Lords Flex Noble Muscles
IN BRIEF
Libyans Celebrate 15 
Years Of Khadafy Rule

TRIPOLI. Libya IUPIJ — Soldiers blocked major highways 
and the streets of Tripoli were strung with colored lights for 
celebrations today marking the 15th anniversary of Col. 
Moatninar Khadafy‘s rule.

City trafTIc was thrown Into chaos Friday night by a 
'  parade through the streets on the eve of larger observances 

celebrating Khadafy'* overthrow of King Idrts I In a 
bloodless coup Sept. 1. 1969.

Khadafy. 42. Is expected to cap thr celebrations with the 
: formal declaration of a treaty of union with Morocco, a
: longtime U.S. ally.

‘That treaty could legitimize the support Khadafy gives 
> to International terrorism.*’ State Depaitmenl spokesman 

John Hughes said earlier this month.
- Western sources said Khadafy might use today's 

anniversary to make major pronouncements on foreign 
.. ,P9l*C.V- In addition to recent mediatory gestures to Britain 

and Morocco. Khadafy has courted Italy In a sign he may 
be mellowing after 15 years of rule.

Soviets Announce Price Cuts
MOSCOW (UPI| — The ruling Politburo announced 

sweeping price cuts effective today ns part of an effort to 
„ raise the standard of living In the Soviet Union.

Soviet shoppers will pay up to 30 percent less for such 
consumer goods as adult and childrens' clothing and Items 
for the home and recreation, the official news agency Tass 

l said Friday.
, The reduction In retail prices was the fourth to be 
, adopted by the government In the past year and a half.

The Soviet Union prides Itself on having almost no 
., Inflation and has maintained a consistently low price for 
, food — at great expense to the stale coffers. Prices for 
t non-essential Items such as alcohol and cigarettes have 

been raised In the past few years.
The announcement of the price cuts — which will 

, amount to about $2.5 billion annually — coincided with a 
scathing attack on Inflation, unemployment and taxes In 
the West.

Guerrilla Mass Graves Found
. SAN SALVADOR. HI Salvador |UPI) -  t,tops  have round 

three mass graves containing the bodies of at least 30 
leftist guerrillas on a secluded hillside In eastern. El 
Salvador, the government announced.

The discovery of the graves coincided with an appeal 
Friday from the U.S.-backed government of President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte to the Contudora Group to double Its 
efforts to bring peace to the troubled region.

By Rupert Pennant-Res
E d ito r s Note: R upert PennantR ea Is a s ta ff 
w rite r fo r  The Economist, the B ritish  weekly  
magazine.

LONDON — Britain's House of Lords Is 
usually portrayed as a collection of 
superannuated aristocrats who blindly back 
the Conservative Party whllfc frustrating the 
alms of Its laibour opponents.

Hut Margaret Thatcher, the Conservative 
prime minister. Is currently discovering that 
the peers are not her pet poodles. On the 
contrary, the nobles are beginning to assert 
themselves against Thatcher's policies.

The House of Ixtrds lacks the authority to 
reject financial or budgetary bills, and It 
cannot hold up other legislation Indefinitely. 
Once the House of commons passes a law 
twice, the Lords must accept It.

Even so. the House of Lords can resort to 
effective delaying tactics, which often work 
because of the pressures on parliamentary 
time. That Is the approach It has been 
taking lately In regard to a Thatcher 
proposal to abolish the Greater London 
Council, which largely manages this city.

Thatchrr has been trying to dissolve the 
Council, partly because she Is seeking to 
streamline the bureaucracy and partly 
because It Is run by her Labour foes.

The House of Commons, where she enjoys 
a comfortable majority, quickly approved 
the bill. But the Lords objected to a clause 
that called for the appointment rather than 
election of the Council's members during 
the final year of the body's existence.

O f  th o  1 ,0 9 7  m « m b $ r i  o f  th o  
H o u s e  o f  L o rd s , 4 6 2  a r e  r e g is 
te r e d  C o n s e rv a t iv e s . B ut o n ly  
a b o u t  100  o f th e m  a t te n d  
s ess io n s  w ith  a n y  r e g u la r i ty .  
A s  a  r e s u lt ,  th e  d e b a te s  a n d  
v o te s  in  th e  c h a m b e r  te n d  to  
b e  d o m in a te d  b y  L a b o u r  a n d  
in d e p e n d e n t  p e e r s .

Thatcher was furious. After a few weeks, 
however, she conceded to an amendment 
that will permit the Council's present 
ofllcers to remain In olllce for the year. They 
arc expected to use the time to wreck the 
plan for their elimination.

The peers, on the other hand, felt that 
they had performed one of their Important 
functions, which Is to scrutinize and 
Improve legislation that Is frequently 
drafted and [Kissed hastily by thr lower 
chumber of Parliament. Even Its critics 
agree that the House of Lords ought to play 
that role.

For one thing, muny of the nobles do not 
sit on the benches of the prinlcpal political 
parties. Thus they avoid partisanship, and 
are able to debate bills calm ly and 
thoroughly.

The House of Lords also considers Itself 
secure In challenging the Conservatives.

who would not dream of putting It out of 
business On the other hand, the Labour 
Party occasionally threatened to do away 
with the chamber when It held power.

Generally speaking. Thatcher firmly 
supports the Idea of maintaining a House of 
Lords. She has even revived the practice of 
naming hereditary peers, a trade n that 
was abolished In the 1960s.

Of the 1.097 members of the House oi 
Lords. 462 are registered Conservatives. But 
only about 100 ol them attend sessions with 
any regularity. As a result, the debates and 
votes in the chamber tend to be dominated 
by Labour and Independent peers.

These members are partlcuarly diligent, 
since most of them are businessmen, 
polltleans and union leaders awarded life
time titles. They are usually familiar with 
problems, and many accepted membership 
In the House of Lords because they 
genuinely Intended to be active.

Most of the Conservative peers inherited 
their titles, and a large number among them 
are country squires who appear for debates 
only when rural Issues arc at slake. Many 
are oo busy earning a living to attend 
sessions.

A notable exception is Lord Carrington, 
who Inherited his title at the age of 19 und 
has been a politician for most of his adult 
life. Former foreign secretary In Thatcher's 
Cabinet, he was recently appointed secre
tary general of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization.

Coke Price Doubles
MIAMI (UPI) -  The price of 

smuggled cocaine In Miami has 
doubled In the past six months 
becuse of major crackdowns by 
drug enforcement authorities, a 
Drug Enforcement Administra
tion report says.

A kilogram of cocaine. 2.2 
pounds, now costs dealers In 
Miami $25.OOO to $30,000. 
compared to a low of $15,000 six 
months ago. DEA spokesman 
Frank Chelllno said. Two years 
ago. the drug sold to dealers for 
$60,000 to $65,000 a kilo. 
Chelllno said.

As the price of cocaine rises, 
Chelllno said, muny users who 
could afford It at prices as low as 
$50 u grunt, will no longer be 
able to buy the drug.

“E L E C T

SEMINOLE COUNTY JUDGE
• Prosecuted the Assaid-McDougall child torture-murder case. As a result, 

recent legislation passed that made tougher penalties for child abusers.
• Endorsed by Police Chiefs of: Altamonte Springs, Longwood, Sanford, Oviedo 

and Winter Springs
• 8Vt years Assistant State Attornoy (January 1976 til Present)

Service to Seminole County for 10 years
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'Bloods'
Author Tells Untold Story 
O f Black Soldier In Vietnam

By IRIS KRASNOW
WA5HINGON (UPI) -  Despite the vast body of 

literature that has been put out on Vietnam, 
journalist Wallace Terry found a gaping hole — 
the black experience of war. In his recently 
published "Bloods," he fills the void with 
shocking oral histories from 20 black veterans.

Blacks comprised just 11 percent of America's 
population, but In the early years of Vietnam they 
accounted for a disproportionate 31 percent of 
U.S. combat troops, and 23 percent of our 
fatalities.

Lurid tales of battle vary from soldier to soldier 
In "Bloods," but a unifying theme binds their 
accounts: being an American black In Vietnam 
during the 1960s meant fighting for a country 
that wasn't fighting for you.

“ Blacks had a special experience that was 
perhaps more painful and more difficult because 
of what was happening In the States." recalls 
Terry. 46. who was stationed In Saigon as deputy 
bureau chief for Time magazine between 1967* 
1969.

"The black soldier didn't feel his freedom and 
equality was all It should be In America, yet at the 
same time he was fighting and dying for his 
country — for somebody cIsc's freedom." adds 
Terry who Is currently a commentator for "In The 
Public Inlrrest". a syndicated radio program and 
Is an alternate panelist on TV's “ Agronsky A Co.”

"Here was the black soldier reading In the 
headlines that Martin Luther King had been 
killed: that Bobby Kennedy had been killed." 
continues Terry. "About the demise of Stokely 
Carmichael. That the FBI was chasing down and 
eventually destroying (lie Black Panther party, 
which did Involve certain heroes lo young blacks 
at that lime such as Huey Newtown and Eldrldge 
Cleaver.

"And at the same time he was having'lo deal 
with the racism of his buddies In Vietnam."

Terry's cool composure shatters >ts he recalls 
examples of racial tension.

"At the end of '69, blacks and whites were 
going at each other: there were Confederate (lag 
raisings after King wns killed." fie says. "There 
were cross burnings, and there were actually half 
a dozen white guys at a place called Cua Viet that 
dressed up like Ku Klux Ktan and threatened two 
or three black guys. Eventually It turned Into a 
mini-riot."

According to one soldier interviewed for 
"Bloods." Instances of blatant jirejudlcc were 
more prevalent In the rear areas, not In ambush 
territory.

"The racial Incidents didn't happen In the 
field," recalls Richard J. Ford III, who served In 
the U.S. Army's 25th Infantry Division. "In the 
field we had the utmost respect for each other, 
because when a fire fight ts going on and

everybody is facing north, you don't want to see 
nobody looking around south. If you was a 
member of the Ku Klux Klan. you didn't tell 
nobody."

Or as Terry remembers: "One black guy told 
me, 'no one has ever called me nigger while I’m 
carrying a grenade launcher."'

Inter-racial strife among American troops 
wasn't the only divisive element. North Vietnam
ese and Viet Cong did their bit to shove the blacks 
on the outside.

“ The Communists told the Vietnamese 
peasants that blacks would suck their blood." 
says Terry. "That they would rape your daugh
ters: that they had tails. Many times black 
soldiers would come Into villages and Vietnamese 

" children would raise their shirts In the back to see 
If the soldiers had tails."

Propaganda distributed by the Communists 
also targeted the black Americans In attempts to 
sour their patriotism.

"Communists would scatter leaflets on the 
battlefield that would picture Ku Klux Klan and 
Southern white police officers and dogs abusing 
black people, that would read: ‘Black People Go 
Home. This la Not Your War,"' Terry said.

Goads by the Communists only strengthened 
their convictions, reports Colonel Fred V. Cheny, 
a U.S. Air Force fighter pilot who was shot down 
by the enemy and was a POW from 1965 to 1973.

During one brainwashing session, he told a 
Vietnamese who was harrasslng him: "My color 
doesn't have nothin' to do with It. We have 
problems In the U.S.. but you can't solve them."

Colonel Cherry adds that "they never got lo 
home plate. Just like when they beat me. I always 
kept In mind I was representing 24 million black 
Americans." He survived.

In battle, the black American was equally 
distinct to the Communists. Another "Bloods" 
subject, Emmanuel J. Holloman, reports his 
brothers were singled out for their power on the 
fields.

"They fought the Communists harder than the 
white GIs." remembers Holloman, who served as 
an Interpreter In the U.S. Army. "Two or three 
North Vietnamese 1 Interrogated told me they 
knew when black soldiers were In action, because 
they would throw everything they could get their 
hands on — grenades, tear gas. anything.

"They feared the black soldier more than the 
white sollder. because the black soldier fought 
more fiercely, with more abandonment."

It's this passion blacks displayed In defense of 
their country that T c ry  hopes to Immortalize In 
hu new book.

"We need to remember that blacks were 
patriotic and believed and fought for their 
country when their country wasn't alwuys 
believing In them," he concludes.

NEW  H IG H  Y IE L D IN G  
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ACCOUNT ANNUAL RATE

4 To 10 Y rs .*
2 To 4 Y rs .*
1 To 2 Y rs .*
6  Mos. To 1  Y r.*
3 Mos. To 6 Mons. 
1  To 3 Mos.* . .
THIS WEEK'S MONEY 
MARKET ACCOUNT RATE

11.75% .  
11.50% .  
11.25% .  
1 1 . 0 0 % .  

1 0 . 0 0 % .  

9.50% .
9.50% .

ANNUAL
EFFECTIVE

YIELD
(Compounded Quarterly)

. . 12.28%  

. .  1 2 . 0 1 %  

, .  11.73%  
. .  11.46%  
. .  10.38% 
. .  9.84%
. .  9.92%

Each Depositor Insured Up To *100,000

♦Substantial Penalty Is Required For Early 
Withdrawel Of Principal Amount

What Is Your Banker Paying??

(305) 323-1776 MEMBER
FD1C

Burglar Stabbed By Victim r
MIAMI (UPI) — ^ Dade County 

srhool bus driver who awoke 
and found a burglar rifling 
through his wife's purse strug
gled with the Intruder then 
slabbed him In the back as he 
attempted to leap out of u 
window.

Wayne Colston. 33. told police 
he stabbed the mun out of fear 
he would ha/ni Ills wife and two 
young children. Hr said he and 
his wife Debra were asleep early 
Thursday In their first-floor 
apartment when he heard a 
noise.

Colston told police he sprang 
out of bed and tackled the

Re-elect

Intruder.
The victim was Identified as 

Charles Edgecomb. 27. He was 
stabbed at least twice In the 
lower back before he fell out of 
the window, police said.

Edgecomb was charged with 
burglary with the Intent to 
commit ossuull. His condition 
had declined from critical to 
serious Friday night at Jackson 
M e m o r i a l  H o s p i t a l ,  a 
spokeswoman said.

No charges were filed against 
Colston, but police said the state 
attorney's office would routinely 
Investigate the Incident.

^ a  . « r*

Judge

Tom Waddell

Leaders throughout our 
community proudly endorse 
FRED HITTfor County Judge

"Fred knows the court 
system — and the law — 
Inside and out The county 
needs his years of 
experience on the bench ... 
unmatched qualifications

i t

MACK CLEVELAND
Former State Senator 
and Sanford attorney

•Endorsed By Th e Little Sentinel

"Fred Hitt'i integrity 
is above reproach ... 
A credit to his 
profession ... He 
exemplifies the 
highest personal 
standards of conduct 
inside and out of the 
courtroom."

RUBE AT J. STURM
Seminole County 
Commissioner

"Fred represents the 
very best the legal 
system has to offer... 
Uncommon ability ... 
He would make an 
excellent judge."

CHARLIE GLASCOCK
Mayor, City of 
Casselberry

"... A strong family 
man, a quality 
individual. Fie 
believes strongly in 
the traditionaf values 
of our society, and 
acts on those beliefs."
JAMES H. STILLING
President, Greater 
Seminole County 
Chamber of 
Commerce

P*id ft*lit>cjl Achrrtiwment
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A GOOD MAN 
FOR OUR COUNTY

e / Fn:d i
S t r e e t  m a n

. SEMI NOT \ C O U N T Y  C O M M IS S IO N E R  •  DISTRICT 3 •  REPUBl IC A N

"On Tuesday, September 4 th, I urge you to join the Bill McCollum  
family in voting for Fred Streetman.”

Congressman Bill McCollum

• * «• **• * i  # .J ,‘JtySI j. Z

Personal
* Forty seven years of age.
* G raduate of Davidson College.
* Married 23 years.
* Two sons oges sixteen and twelve
* M em ber Weklva Presbyterian Church.
* Owns and operates Streetm an and 

Associates, Inc., wholesale surgical 
supplies distributorship, established in 
1969.

Clvtc and Community Involvement
* Past Chairm an Republican Party of 

Seminole County.
* Seminole County Republican State 

Com m lttem an 1976-1984.
* Seminole County Tourist Development 

Council.
* Seminole County Parks Advisory Board
* Fifth Congressional District Military 

Academies Selection Board.
* US. Small Business Admlnstratlon 

Council.
* Guardian of Small Business -N.F.I.B.
* Past President Sobol Point PTA.
* Past President Seminole Youth Sports 

Association.
* Board of Advisors Guardian Ad l Item.
* Mem ber local Chambers of 

Commerce.
'  President Longwood Sertoma 1983- 

1984.

A GOOD MAN FOR OUR COUNTY

The District 3 Race is a County-Wide Election between Fred Streetman and Bud Feather

Pd Pol Adv, Robert Deal. Treat

fit
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...Home Grown
Continued from page 1A

the FDLE In training local of
ficers lo spot pot. The DEA doles 
out federal funds for a FDLE 
school for lawmen, which 
teaches them lo find and destroy 
pot crops, according to the 
FDLE’s Tallahassee Bureau 
Chief Lee Gllreath.

The officers who attend the 
one-week school are taught to 
Identify marijuana from the air, 
and that can be a difficult task. 
Capshaw said.

"Vou have to know exactly 
what you're looking for lo sepa
rate pot from other green plants 
when you're Hying at 1.000 to 
11.000 feel. Perhaps you're look
ing at tomato plants, you can't 
tell the difference If you're more 
than 20 or 30 feet away." he 
said.

Some factors that made a pot 
crop distinguishable from legal 
vrgctatlon and help lawmen 
single It out from the air. 
according to Ms Smith are: The 
dark green coloring of the pot 
plants, vegetation seen In an 
open urea that has been 
cultivated within a wooded area, 
usually with paths leading to 
■'farm," and signs of fencing, 
booby traps or an Irrigation 
system In an area where those 
things would not normally be 
found.

The DEA. she said, would not 
fly randomly In search of mari
juana. hill might possibly use an 
airplane lo locate a hurdto-flnd 
Held they had received a (Ip on. 
In most cases, she said, searches 
for pot crops arc conducted by 
local lawmen or FDLE agents. 
Capshaw also said that his men 
would not make a random air 
search for marijuana.

The FDLE llys more freely. 
Ullrealh said, and has even 
found on a random flight a crop

that was camouflaged with net
ting. But he added thal growers 
are no longer planting their 
seeds In one hlg easy-to-spot 
plot.

"Several years ago we used to 
spot Helds that had 5.000 to 
10.000 plants. Now when we 
find a plot It will have five to 10 
p lan ts." Gllreath said this 
'diversification' Is an effort by 
the grower to hide his crop. If 
he's a professional. Ihe grower Is 
likely lo have many small plots 
scattered In an area.

The trend toward smaller 
fields and the controversy over 
the medical and environmental 
effects of paraquat two years ago 
brought a halt to the pot-kllllng 
chemical's use. But Gllreath said 
that paraquat could be called 
Into service again If lawmen 
found a crop they couldn't wipe 
out more efficiently using a cut 
and bum process.

He credits the use of paraquat 
and the cooperation of govern
ment officials with Ihe reduction 
In the amount of marijuana 
Imported from Columbia. Even 
so. Colombia remains Ihe source 
o f 90 percent of the grass 
Imported Into the U.S.. he said.

American growers have picked 
up any slack In the market, 
Gllrealh said, adding that the 
Illegal drug Is readily available to 
Ihe American user. But the high 
coal of the drug, with a pound 
selling for from $300 up lo 
$2,000 depend ing  on the 
potency of the product, many 
users have resorted to growing 
their own personal stash, 
mingled among domestic plants 
In patio pots or In greenhouses.

Just how successful Is the 
effort lo ferret out domestic pot 
farmers?

"The DEA says we get about 
10 to 15 percent of the pot that's 
out there. I have no way of really

knowing how much Is out 
there." Capshaw said, "but I'd 
like (o think we do a little better 
here In Sem in o le  County 
because of our task force."

Last year. Florida lawmen 
reported the confiscation of 
139.777 Florida gown marijuana 
plants from 299 growing sites. A 
total of 139 people were ar
rested. Gilbreath said.

Capshaw said those figures 
Include Seminole County finds, 
but he doesn't have specific 
figures on local pot seizures. He 
added that not all finds Includ
ing most smaller ones, are re
ported to the state, so In reality 
the total state figures should be 
higher.

Pot farmers have lo be con
cerned not only over losing their 
crop to lawmen, but must pro
tect lt‘ from other drug dealers 
who often move In and harvest a 
grower's crop before he has a 
chance to gather the Illegal 
weed. Capshaw said.

"There are people who m«ke II 
a practice to locale fields and 
then dp them off," he said. 
"What are you going to do? 
You're not going to call the cops 
and aay ‘somebody ripped off my 
marijuana.'"

He added that generally grow
ers are not armed and aren't out 
to hurt anyone. "Generally, the 
only resistance we get Is In the 
form of flight when we move In 
lo make arrests. There arc. 
however, a certain segment of 
society who would do anything 
to protect their Investment, or to 
take yours," Capshaw said.

In the last three to live years, 
when domestic marijuana farm
ing went big time, Capshaw said 
that the quality of the American 
marijuana has Increased and 
"some of the homegrown we're 
finding probably Is equal In 
polency to thal we used lo 
consider lops five (o 10 years 
ago.

Americans Want The News, And 
They Prefer To Get It From TV

WASHINGTON |UPI| -  Two-lhlrds of Ameri
cans are more Interested In keeping up with* 
current events now than they were In the past 
decade and 54 percent depend mainly on TV for 
news and Information, a new survey says.

The study, commissioned by the Radio and 
Television News Directors Association, found (hat 
the nation's appetite for news — from radio, TV. 
newspapers and magazines — will at least remain 
stable between now and 1994.

But the sources of news will shift somewhat, 
the group said.

AM and FM radio will become more alike In Ihe 
nexl decade and will rely more heavily on 
synd icated and network program m ing, 
particularly from state and regional broadcast 
networks. It predicted.

As a result. Jobs In radio news will decline at 
Hit- local level although Jobs will open up al Ihe 
new regional networks. Likewise, the association 
concluded few new Jobs will tie created for 
Joumallsls anytime soon as a result of (eletexl, 
data systems or cable TV. although 40 percent of 
American households are now wired for cable.

But (here will likely be a boom In Information 
programming at local TV stations, primarily due 
in (hr high cost of national syndicated shows. 
And demand will Increase for Journalists with 
specialized knowledge In fields such us health, 
business und government.

The survey by Frank Magrld Associates Inc. of 
more than 1.000 people Included radio and TV 
station managers and newa directors, top-level
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"They've learned how lo grow 
a belter crop and are producing 
a stronger, hardier plant that has 
more THC (tetrahydrocan 
nabinol. ihe chemical In pol that 
produces the 'high' the user 
desires.)

"W e're always looking for 
marijuana, but our agents don't 
drive around subdivisions look
ing on patios for pol." Capshaw 
said. "A  patrol ofDcer Is more 
likely to find something like 
that.

"People may be growing It In 
pots or whatever, but If they 
decide thal want lo take the 
extra and sell what they grow, 
sooner or later word Is going to 
gel lo us and the person they sell 
lo may well be an undercover 
narcotics agent."

But most likely the true 
home-grower will be confronted 
by lawmen after a neighbor, a 
relative or a scorned friend or 
lover tips officials to the Illegal 
gardening.

That's what happened to

Casselberry man recently when 
his female roommate, with 
whom he had had a fight, told 
police that he had been growing 
a mini-crop of grass Inside a 
lighted closet In their apartment. 
The seedlings had been planted 
a month before the woman 
turned the man In on June 3. 
That grower was arrested and 
his home grown crop destroyed.

Another problem pot farmers 
have is finding a place to plant 
their crop. Altamonte Springs 
detective Mark Maupln said that 
In his city “ there's really no 
place to grow a large crop. We 
find a lot of people growing one. 
two. three or four plants at their 
home."

Is the search for marijuana 
worth the time, effort and 
expense? Officials say yes. 
because of the 111 cfTects of the 
drug on the user.

Capshaw calls marijuana 
"probably one of our most 
dangerous drugs." and rated It 
In the same class as heroin and

cocaine, because, he said, recent 
m edica l research  has d e 
termined thal marijuana dam
ages brain cells.

"The damage depends on the 
extent and the amount of lime 
marlj- ana Is used." he said, 
adding that THC docs not break 
down In the body lo be elimi
nated as la alcohol.

" If a 13-year-old child smokes 
a Joint a day for one year and 
doesn’t smoke pol litfain for the 
rest or his life. If h«T dies when 
he’s 70 and they aut^J>»y him 
they'll find THC In hi*, brain 
cells, ' Capshaw said.

"One of the biggest problems 
we have Is convincing the people 
who used the drug once or twice 
In high school. They suffered no 
III effects and could see nothing 
wrong with It. It made them feel 
g o o d  a n d  g a v e  t h e m  a 
what-the-hcck attitude toward 
the drug. Now that the facts are 
In people still don't want to 
believe that marijuana Is a 
dangerous drug." Capshaw said.

executives of networks, cable TV, satellite 
companies und advertising agencies. Journalism 
professors and 600 members of the general 
public.

The public said TV has changed u great deal 
over Ur  paal decade, particularly In the area or 
providing In-depth news coverage, and that radio, 
newspapers and magazines generally have not. 
About 64 percent now see TV os providing the 
moat Immediate and understandable newa cover
age- ' — ......

One In four said TV will continue to change 
dramatically over the next decade, while ihe 
other media would remain about the same.

Fifty-four percent listed TV as their primary 
provider of news, and of thoae. most specified 
national network TV. about 40 percent local TV 
and 10 percent cable TV.

The two-lhlrds surveyed who are more Interest
ed In keeping up with the news than they were 
five or 10 years ago said they have Increased their 
use of radio and newspapers as well as TV.

Of the entire group, three-fourths said (hey read 
dally newspapers regularly and one-fourth listed 
newspapers os their primary source of Informa
tion. Two-thirds said they read magazines 
rrgularly. Fourteen percent said they use radio 
first to keep them Informed and 2 percent, 
magazines.

Seven percent said they are less Interested now 
than five or 10 years ago In keeping up with 
current events.

SEIZE THE 
OPPORTUNITY 

To Trnin For 
Central Florida’s 

Largest
Employment Field

*  4c *  *  *  *

THE
BUSINESS EDUCATION 

SCHOOL
SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CURRENTLY ENROLLING STUDENTS IN 
WORD-PROCESSING, COMPUTER TRAINING,
TY PING,BOOKKEEPING,SHORTHAND, AND 

OTHER SECRETARIAL/CLERICAL SKILLS 
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 

Contact Admissions Office Al
S E M I N O L E  C O M M U N I T Y  C O L L E G E

SANFORD. FLORIDA 32771 (305)323-1450 or 843-7001 (Orlando)
All F.r|iial Arrrs*Ti|iinl Offwitunilf CrimmriMv Cntlepp

YOU BE THE JUDGE
His record speaks for itself...

Q u a lifica tio n s  an d  E ndorsem ents
•  Former Prosecutor, City of Cocoa
•  Assistant City Attorney. City of Cocoa - 9 y
•  Hearing Officer, City of Cocoa, City of Car,
•  Former Assistant Public Defender
•  Counsel for Brevard County Personnel Co
•  Member, Academy of Florida Trial La wye 
e Past Member and Chairman - 18th Judlcl
•  Commissioner - 5th District Court of App
•  Past Director and President - Brevard C 
e Past Director Legal Aid Society
•  Adjunct Professor of Business Law, Florli 
e Participant - Honor Court Justice, Florid̂
•  Former Instructor UCF, BCC and Arne
•  Endorsed, Breverd County Police Bene
•  Endorsed. Seminole County Police Be
•  Endorsed, J.W. Dunn Lodge No. 37 Fri, 

A ctive  C o m m u n ity  Invo lvem ent 

e Participant Marritt Island Jaycees
•  Former member Palm Bay Rotary Club
•  Past member Sertoma Club
•  Active in Big Brother Senior Association
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He’s earned our respecL-he deserves our vote.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Councilman: No Smoking 
Guns On Our Police Force

HIALEAH GARDENS (UPI) — A town council member 
wants Hialeah Gardens to stop hiring police officers who 
smoke cigarettes, claiming the measure would ensure a 
healthier police force and cut workmen's compensation 
payments.

Council member Greg Read said he would propose the 
ban at a council meeting Tuesday.

Read's proposal would allow officers who already smoke 
to stay on the force.

Police Chief Charles Rcnegar. one of three officers on the 
16-person force who smoke. Is adamantly opposed to 
Read's Idea.

"I'm  dead against any amendment. I've been smoking all 
my life." Renegar said. "Smoking does not hurt police 
work. Many officers have quit smoking on their own. but 
that was for their own health."

If Read's proposal Is approved, he hopes the practice of 
hiring nonsmokers will be expanded to cover all city 
employees. Read would also like the Mrtro-Dade County 
Commission consider such a policy.

Day-Care Center Shut Down
LAKE PLACID (UPI) — Allegations that at least 10 

children have been sexually molested while staying at an 
unlicensed day-care center has led to a court-ordered 
closing of the facility.

There have been no criminal charges filed, but an 
Investigation Is under way by Highlands County Sheriff's 
Department officials and representatives of the state 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services.

Circuit Judge Clifton M. Kelly signed an emergency order 
Thursday, shutting down the center operated by Ruth 
Cody at her home on n rutted, sparsely populated road near 
this community south of Sebrlng.

Greg Chlnault. an HRS administrator, said Mrs. Cody has 
operated the center for about two years, with her retlrod 
husband and two teenage boys helping care for the 
children.

Jellyfish Close Nuclear Plant
FORT PIERCE (UPI) — Thousands of Jellyfish have 

clogged the cooling filters at the St. Lucie nuclear power 
plant, forcing Florida Power ft Light Co. to shut down the 
facility at a cost of 8 1.2 million a day.

FPL shut down one of Its St. Lucie reactors late Thursday 
d the other one early Friday after the squiggly sea

Ereatures clogged the screens that filter ocean water used 
1 the plants's cooling systems.

. FPL spokesman Stacy Shaw said It would be early next 
..Week before ut least one of the two nurlear reartors could 
be operating again.

Despite hot weather and heavy use of electricity. Ms. 
Shaw said the shutdown wouldn't affect utility customers. 
FPL's oil and gas plants have been put Into weekend 
production to make up for St. Lucy‘S fosii. shr'salJ^ '

Man Convicted Of Raping His Wife
MIAMI |UPI) — A 4 1-year-old man has 

been found guilty of kidnapping and raping 
his wife, a conviction believed to be the first 
of Its kind In the nation and hailed as a 
vindication for women.

A six-member circuit court Jury deliber
ated only two hours Friday l>efore finding 
William Rider guilty of two counts of rape 
and one count of kidnapping.

Rider, a paroled murderer, could receive a 
maximum sentence of life In prison. He 
showed no emotion as the verdicts were 
read. Judge Morton Perry set Sept. 17 for 
sentencing.

"It Is the first case that we know In the 
country to Ire tried and convicted where 
s o m e o n e  wns charged with raping Ills wife." 
said prosecutor Jayne Wclntraun.

"This case basically means vindication for 
women throughout the state of Florida that 
they don't have to be afraid of violence In 
the home any longer." said assistant 
prosecutor Susan Dechovitz.

Rider was accused of severely beating his 
wife. Marlon, binding her hands and feet 
with duct tape, tying her to the posts of a 
bed and raping her In the couple's trailer at 
Homestead on the night of Sept. 26. 1982 

Afterward, she testified, he treated her 
head wound and drove her to a hospital. She 
said they had argued about a divorce the 
night before. Rider was a convleted 
murderer on parole when he married 
Marlon. They are now divorced.

Rider testified that his wife attacked him 
with an Iron liar, then began to beat herself

on the head.
"She wanted me to tie her up and make 

love to her." he said. He said his wife had 
demanded kinky sex for years and he had 
refused Rider said he fell "morally guilty." 
but testified that lie had taped and tied up 
his wife at her Insistence.

Circuit Judge Joseph P. Farina had 
dismissed In 1983 a sexual assault charge 
against Rider, ruling that English common 
law barred prosecution of a husband for 
raping Ills wife who was living with him 
voluntarily.

The Third District Court ol Appeal 
reinstated the rape charge. rullnR that the 
"sexual battery statute proscribes a 11 unr ol 
violence, not a crime of sex."

SAM BLACK

VOTE FOR
SAM BLACK
C O U N T Y  C O M M IS S IO N E R  

D IS T R IC T  5
BORN IN SANFORD. FLORIDA 

» BELIEVER IN STRONO COMMUNITY EFFORT 
> PROVIDER OF NEW AND INNOVATIVE IDEAS 
TO AID OROWTH IN SEMINOLE COUNTY.

P4 Poktttl *4
O N  S K P T . 4 ,  V O T I  FO R  

S A M  B L A C K

L A B O R  D A Y  H O L ID A Y
DEAR REFUSE CUSTOMER,

There will be no garbage pickup 
for customers served by the City 
of Sanford Refuse Department on 
Monday Sept. 3, 1984.

Monday’s pickup will be made 
on Tuesday Sept. 4th. and Tues
day's pickup will be made on 
Wednesday Sept. 5, 1984.

For Additional information call 
the Public Works Office 322-3161, 
ext. 230.

Thank You For Your Cooperation

TOM SPEER
WILL QUALIFY FOR THE OFFICE OF 
MAYOR OF SANFORD ON TUESDAY 

SEPTEMBER 4, 1984.
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Marblestone Instrumental in Introducing 
Tbugher Penalties for Child Abusers

The humble torturing and killing of little Ursula 
Sunshine Assaid brought to light the state's in
ability to convict the killer of first degree murder.

At the time of the crime, the law required pnxif 
of “intent to kill" in older to bring about a first 
degree murder conviction.

The hill, initiated hy Assistant State Attorney

of Seminole County Don Marblestone, now in
cludes “aggravated child abuse" as one of the listed 
felonies under the felony-murder statute which 
does not require proof of "intent to kill."

This bill was one of the highlights of the 1984 
legislative session, and a positive step towards 
deterring this type of crime.

Don Marblestone — 
The Qualified Candidate

Cut lit A Urjhjm u£u mki Lm kuidamn m«ulnl by Ikn  Hvbkifciitf juJ intnUuu-J into the IIoum: md Srfvak- 
hy K>1\  Art CnnJk- iptetuml »ith Mn. CnnJki jnJ Sen John Vc<l

Vote Sept. 4th — Non Partisan Election

E L E C T

M a r b le s to n e
SEM IN O LE C O U N T Y  JU D G E

The 1984 Florida Legislature has recognized 
the rapid growth our county has experienced over 
the past several years and has created a new Coun
ty Judgeship for Seminole County 

I believe my past ten years experience serving 
(Mir county qualifies me for the position of County 
Judge and I would sincerely appreciate your con
sideration and the opportunity to serve you in the 
future.

Don and his wife, Julie, have lived in Seminole 
County over ten years Julie has taught school for 
the past nine yean at Sabal Paint Elementary 
School in Lnngwood. Their son, Mike, attends 
Lake Howell High School.

EXPERIENCE ft ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•  l'A yean Assistant Public Defender, Seminole 

County.
•  814 yean Assistant State Attorney. Seminole 

County, prosecuting juvenile, misdemeanoc 
traffic and felony cases

•  Chief of Felony Trial Division.
•  Member. Florida Bat
•  Member. Seminole County Bar Association.
•  Member. Florida Prosecuting Attorneys 

Association.
•  Member; National District Attorneys 

Association.
•  Instrumental in creation of recent legislation 

establishing tougher penalties for child 
abusers

EDUCATION:
•  Graduate of Winter ftirk High School, class 

of 1965.
• Bachelor of Arts Degree, University of 

Florida, 1969.
•  Law Degree, University of Florida, 1974.
• Served as past president and member; 

Homeowners Association Board of Directors, 
Pine Thee Village at Deer Run.

Endorsed by Police Chiefs of: Altamonte Springs, Longwood, Sanford, Oviedo and Winter Springs

J • »
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Truman
Capote

Truman Capote once said that he never 
doubted what he wanted to do with his life. " I  
always knew I wanted to be a writer and that 
I wanted to be rich and fam ou s." He 
succeeded, o f course, in achieving all three 
goals and without the compromises which 
lead some writers to sacrifice their artistic 
Integrity for the sake o f money and applause.

Eccentric, flamboyant and with a refreshing 
willingness to make fun o f himself. Capote 
became a talk-show celebrity, a figure In cafe 
society, and even an actor. His penchant for 
life In the fast lane may have affected the 
quantity o f his literary output, but not the 
quality. His short fiction remained finely 
crafted, even poetic In Its econom y o f 
expression. When he died Aug. 25. barely a 
month before his 60th birthday, he was still 
working on a novel which had occupied him 
for many years and which he wanted to be his 
crowning achievement.

"In  Cold Blood," his account o f the vicious 
murder o f a Kansas farm family, will probably 
stand as a masterpiece o f writing about crime 
and criminals, even though It still arouses 
controversy nearly 20 years after Its publica
tion. His description o f the book as a 
"non-fiction novel" only begged the question 
about the liberties he took In blending factual 
reportage with the creation o f scenes and 
conversations he had not witnessed. Journal
ism was never quite the same after "In  Cold 
Blood." for better or for worse.

As a native o f New Orleans. Capote proved 
again that the South Is the most fertile 
ground In America for writing talent, al
though It would be wrong to consider him a 
regional writer. It Is also hard to assign him a 
place In the mainstream o f American litera
ture. His greatest Insights were Into the lives 
o f desperate and lonely persons, which is to 
say persons like himself. Excursions Into 
drug addiction and alcoholism took their toll, 
but not before his remarkable sensitivities 
and passion for words had enriched the 
literary heritage o f the 20th century.
-urrriK t f.i rnnt uc'f vn^tni
*il^ i a* »f»t :u •Yuii'C silt tit

Citizen Protection
People should be able to live without having 

to constantly worry about personal safety.
But the results o f a recent Media Oener- 

ul/Associated Press survey Indicates that the 
contrary is the case for some Americans. 
Forty-four percent o f the people questioned In 
the survey said they kept guns in their homes 
for protection, and one o f every 10 said he 
carried a weapon. Thirty-five percent said 
they were afraid to go out after dark In 
downtown areas.

Such fear diminishes the quality o f life. It 
hits hardest among groups most vulnerable to 
crime. Including the elderly, minority groups 
and some people with lower Income and less 
education.

Implicit In such findings Is the feeling that 
government — local, state and federal — has 
not been doing enough to ensure that 
innocent, law-abiding citizens are adequately 
protected from criminals.

Citizens who feel so threatened by crime 
that they alter their lifestyle cannot be 
expected  to look  w ith  m uch favo r on 
programs that appear to expand the rights o f 
criminals.

People working In the criminal justice 
system should be aware that there is a 
deep-seated resentment o f the disturbance of 
citizens ' peace by crim inals. R ightly or 
wrongly, many people want more attention 
paid to protection or people from being 
victim ized.

Public ofllclals who Ignore this sentiment 
run the risk o f being out o f touch.

dERRYS WORLD

"If McEnroe con controi himsett tfmo deyt, I 
suppose I con too, BUT..."

e to 0* -
By Doris Dietrich

When s bride makes that trium
phant march to the altar, tradi
tionally she will be wearing some
thing old. something new. something 
borrowed, something blue.

Never mind that one bride said that 
the "old" she would be wearing was 
her “ old-fashioned" father on her 
arm who who didn't want to give her 
away In the first place.

Wedding gowns make the rounds 
in families. I know of one family 
where a gown has been worn nine 
times. But this gown has not reached 
heirloom status. A lot of sisters and 
cousins have basked In the wed
ding-day glory attired In this elegant 
bridal silhouette.

Several years ago when Helen 
Mann, the daughter of Mary Mann 
and the late Mr. Ray Mann, was 
married, she wore a wedding gown 
that had been In the family for many, 
many years. Mary recovered the

gown quite by accident, and although 
It had turned yellow with the times, It 
was successfully restored for Helen’s 
wedding. The heirloom gown was 
fashioned of cotton and was em
bellished with heavy hand-made 
cotton lace.

According to Ron Jernlgan of 
Sanford Dry Cleaners, today's syn
thetic fabrics can cause cleaning 
problems. Many fabrics melt or 
change colors with the use of chemi
cals to remove stains. The oldest 
garment Ron recalls cleaning Is a 
60-year-old Christening gown that 
"came out real good."

And now for the good news.
‘ Entrepreneur Gary Webster has 
done what experts said couldn't be 
done. But he did It anyway — made 
the discovery to restore discolored 
and badly stained family wedding 
gowns to true color without damage 
to fabric and dye. It seems that 
numerous authorities tried, failed

and gave up on the process — all 
except Gary Webster.

He persisted over seven "frustrat
ing, almost hopeless years" In devel
oping the process. " I am not a 
graduate chemist." he says. It was 
constant trial and error, but I kept 
going until the process worked."

During Ihc past three years. 
Webster has had hundreds of 
"mission Impossible" successes In 
restoring family gowns. Former "lost 
cause" gowns are now being worn by 
b r id es  from  th rou gh ou t the 
southeastern states. G. ateful mothers 
and daughters sing his praise.

Gary Webster's Company. Wed
ding Gown Specialists Restoration 
Labs, will be presented In an In
ternational showcase exposure at the 
New Orleans Worlds Fair Sept. 10-14.

Ron Jernlgan says he Is impressed 
with the discover)' and can probably 
send Webster some business.

WILLIAM RUSHER

About
Ferraro's
Finances
NEW YORK (NEA) -  The leaders 

o f the Democratic Party have 
cynically destroyed too many oppo
nents by the very tactics now being 
employed against Geraldine Ferraro 
to be under any Illusion as to where 
the grim process now underway will 
end. Least of all arc they, or she (for 
she Is one of them), In any position 
to plead for mercy. They have lived 
by the sword, and now one of their 
own la going to perish by It.

For. despite the smattering of 
Journalistic applause that followed 
Ms. Ferraro oft stage after her brave 
press conference following the re
lease o f her and her husband's 
financial statements, nobody can 
seriously suppose that this con
troversy has been laid to rest. Like 
the Hydra. It simply grows Iwo new 
heads every lime one Is lopped off.

Let's review the damage that 
cannot be undone, and some of the 
questions that remain:

1. Gone forever Is the cozy Image 
of the gutsy little Queens housewife 
from Archie Bunker territory. In Its 
stead we see a multimillionaire 
family with four homes, owning 
and-or operating extensive real 
estate properties In some of the

; s e ed ies t areas o f dow ntow n  
, Manhattan. Ms. FVmuWwrv# M i1 

Husband Insist they had no Ides 
that they were playing landlord to 
one of the Mafia's biggest porno
graphy operations — but they were 
doing It. and profiting by doing It. 
nonetheless.

2. Ms. Ferraro’s brazen assertion 
that "W e paid more than our fair 
share of taxes" Is an out and out 
falsehood and she knows It. She has 
owed the governm ent nearly 
$30,000 ever since 1078, when her 
tax accountant allegedly made a 
mistake In her -favor, and the 
Interest and penalties totaled almost 
$23,000 more, or $53,000 all told, 
by the time she finally "discovered 
the error" and corrected It — only 
now.

3. Her long-standing effort to hide 
the truth about her husband's 
finances behind the contention that 
she knew nothing about them and 
didn't profit by them, and therefore 
didn't have to report them to 
Congress, has collapsed. She was 
and is an officer In his enterprises, 
and prudently reported to the IRS 
(though not the Congress) the prof
its she earned from participating In 
them.

4. She violated the law In her very 
first race for Congress by accepting 
from her husband and children 
more than 25 times as much In 
campaign contributions as they 
were legally entltleo to give her. 
When forced by the FEC to return 
this money, she sold a piece of real 
estate to raise the funds. Unfortu
nately. one of the ultimate buyers 
was her husband — who thus 
contrived to put up part of the 
money she used to pay him back.

JULIAN BOND
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IN TALLAHASSee

Tuesday's Pri
By William Cottersll

TALLAHASSEE (UPt) -  Nine 
congressional races, including a 
three-way fight for the Democratic 
nomination against a central Florida 
congressman who changed parties, 
are on the ballot for Tuesday's 
primaries.

With no U.S. Senate race and 
seven Incumbents unopposed this . 
year, both parties have tocused their 
attention on the 10th District con
gressional campaign. Rep. Andy 
Ireland. R-F1a., a "boll weevil" 
Democrat who vqted for President 
Reagan's tax cuts arid budget plans 
of 1981-82. announced March 17 he 
would seek re-election as a Re
publican.

The GOP Immediately rallied 
behind the Winter Haven banker, 
whose switch gave the Republicans 
seven seats In the 19-man Florida 
delegation. FLrida Democratic 
Party Chairman Charles Whitehead 
publicly "targeted" Ireland for de
feat.

Manatee County Commissioner 
Pat Glass, counting on support of 
women's groups. Immediately an
nounced her candidacy for the 
Democratic nomination to face 
Ireland in November. She faces 
retired federal employee D. Jack 
Carter o f Lakeland and Lakeland 
Business College President James 
Edward Robert* of Mulberry in the 
primary Tuesday.

If none of the candidates gets a 
first-round majority, the top two 
finishers will meet In a runoff Oct. 2.

All three Republican congressio
nal primaries are In South Florida, 
where the OOP's "Viva '84" cam
paign has actively sought support 
from conservative Cuban refugees 
who back Reagan’s anU-communlst 
policies in Central America. The 
party claims to have signed up 
50.000 new voters In the Miami area 
In a registration drive headed by the 
vice president's son. Jeb Bush.

Former State R$P- Tom Bush'of 
Fort Lauderdale faces Republican 
Doc Smith of Fort Lauderdale In the 
District 16 OOP primary for the seat 
of Rep. Larry Smith. D-Fla. Smith Is 
unopposed for the Democratic 
nomination.

kvello S. Estrella of Miami and 
Ricardo Nunez of Coral Gables arc 
the Republican candidates meeting 
for the 18th District nomination 
against veteran Rep. Claude Pepper. 
D-Fla. Pepper, who will be 84 next 
week, has no Democratic opponent.

The other GOP primary pits Iwo 
newcomers — Rudy Relnsprecht of 
Miami and Bill Flanngsn of Coral 
Gables — for the nomination to face 
Rep. Dante Faaccll. D-Fa.. In Nov
ember.

Rep. Don Fuqua of Altha has Iwo 
D em ocra tic  op p on en ts ’ from  
TVliShksSer but no GOP Opposition 
for1 s 12th term In the U.S. House. 
Fuqua faces Tallahassee attorney 
Kim O'Connor and Gene Stinson, a 
black former state employee. In the 
primary.

Three Democrats in heavily Re
publican Pinellas County meet 
Tuesday for the nomination to 
challenge Rep. C.W. Bill Young. 
R-Fla., in November. They are 
Robert Kent or Treasure Island. 
Mike Spuza of St. Petersburg and 
Claud Sutcliffe of Treasure Island.

Veteran Rep. Bill Chappell. D-Fla.. 
the Daytona Beach lawyer and 
former Florida House speaker who 
has represented north-coaslal 
Florida In the House since 1968. 
faces newcomer Carol Granstrom of 
New Smyrna Beach Tuesday. The 
Republicans had been seeking 
Chappell as a second convert after 
Ireland, but he remained in the 
Democratic Party at qualifying time.

Rep. Bill Nelson. D-Fla., faces 
Democrat Bill Roundtree of Cocoa In 
the 11th District primary.

Two Broward County Democrats 
— Bill Humphrey of Oakland Park 
and Tim Kolly of Fort Lauderdale — 
square off for the nomination to 
challenge Rep. E. Clay Shaw Jr., 
R-Fta., In the 15th District.

The seven Florida congressmen 
assured re-election with no primary 
or general election opposition this 
year are Democrats Earl Hutto of 
Panama City. Charles Bennett of 
Jacksonville. Buddy MacKay of 
Ocala, and Bill Lehman of Biacayne 
Park, and Republicans Connie Mack 
o f Cape Coral, BUI McCollum of 
Altamonte Springs and Tom Lewis 
of North Palm Beach.

Rainbow
Needed

The reluctance of many members 
of Jesse Jackson's Kaintxiw Coali
tion to join the Mondale;fcrraro 
campaign may doom the Democrat
ic challengers lo defeat.

Jackson and his supporter* say 
they left San Francisco empty- 
handed: that women, organized 
labor and while Southerners won 
more than they did. They argue that 
they've been frozen out of campaign 
politics by the Democratic team, 
that their advice Isn't sought or 
appreciated when offered.

Curiously, some of these comv 
plutnts arc trhoed by Mondalc's' 
black supporters.

While generally pleased with the! 
convention's results, many blacks^ 
who supported Mondule now say; 
their phone calls aren't returned; 
and their opinions aren't sought' 
when campaign decisions arc made. ;

But unlike the Jacksonltes. those) 
blacks who signed on early with the) 
former vice president aren’t Jump-, 
ing ship now fnstqad. they're de-, 
tcrmlned to helpffthe Mondale-i 
Ferraro ticket In spite of Itself.

For example, after telling anj 
audience that Mondalc's Inner circle; 

..was composed of "smart ass white 
ra,who think they know It al|.

Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young
quickly added that he Intended,,to 
see the Democratic ticket victorious 
In November.

But for many Jackson supporters, 
that decision apparently Isn't so 
easy. Most expected something 
more for their man's efforts during 
the primary campaign. Without; 
something "m ore." many seem; 
willing to sit out the campaign, 
thereby helping the re-election of; 
President Reagan.

But a respected Washington, 
D.C.-based black think tank reports 
that Jackson's overall efforts should 
be viewed as an overwhelming 
success — not a failure.

In a study of the campaign. The 
Joint Center for Political Studies 
says Jackson's effort, more suc
cessful than any attempt by a black 
candidate for the presidency, must 
be Judged a victory by three or the; 
four ob jectives the candidate, 
himself set for It.

The campaign increased black 
political participation, articulated: 
Issues and positions of concern to | 
minorities, and began to change' 
state rules and party procedures 
that many believe hinder minority: 
participation.

Only In the hoped-for creation of a , 
multi-ethnic coalition of progressive j 
fo rces w ith in  the party can 
Jackson's effort be seen as a failure.

Furthermore, the center's report 
says that while Jackson articulated 
"relatively conventional" positions 
on domestic Issues, his "Interna
tional agenda continued the evolu
tion of a progressive black voice In 
foreign policy."

JACK ANDERSON

FEMA Planning's A Disaster
WASHINGTON -  On a public 

awareness scale of one to 10, the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency probably rates about a .001. 
Maybe that's why FEMA Director 
Louis Oluffrida has so far been able 
to survive the scandals that have 
beset his agency — Including the 
forced resignation of his deputy. 
Fred VUIella. lit the face of charges 
ranging from sexual harassment to 
misuse of government funds.

OlulTrida formerly headed a Na
tional Guard training center In 
California when Ronald Reagan was 
governor. "The General." as Gluf- 
frida likes to be called, was brought 
to Washington by an old National 
Guard buddy, White House coun
selor Edwin Meese.

Recently. Oluffrida sent Meese a 
m em o o u tlin in g  FEM A 's a c 
complishments during his tenure. 
Conspicuously absent from these 
claim ed accom plishm ents are

FEMA's management of state and 
local emergency programs — a 
function that's supposed to be one 
o f  the a gen cy 's  prim ary re 
sponsibilities.

A draft report by FEMA's own 
Inspector general shows why. The 
report offers a stinging critique of 
FEMA's handling of the "com 
prehensive cooperative agree
ments." These are the mechanisms 
by which federal funds are provided 
lo state and local government* for 
disaster planning.

The report was not intended for 
publication, but a copy was slipped 
to my associate Donald Ooldberg.

The total of CCA grants is more 
than $77 million this year, paying 
for everything from dam safety 
Inspections to planning for hurri
canes. earthquakes and other 
emergencies.

But. according to the IG. the 
federal emergency planners have no

way of knowing what kind of Job 
th ey 're  do ing. "F E M A  lacks 
meaningful data to determine 
whether the agency Is progressing 
toward mission accompllsment." 
the draft report charges.

The 10 places a good part of the 
blame on congressional budget re
strictions that limit the federal 
agency's flexibility. But the report 
notes that FEMA gives the states a 
latitude It docs not possess Itself.

"The legality of this action Is 
questionable and certainly not In 
keeping with the Intent of Con
gress." the 10 concluded.

The critical report found that 
FEMA's basic controls over the 
money U doles out to the states arc 
generally “ Inadequate." and sug
gests that this is because the 
cooperative agreements were pul In 
place nationwide before there had 
been any "meaningful evaluation" 
to see If they'd actually work.

No written procedures were ev 
developed, no clear responslbllltl 
spelled out. and no exact deflnltii 
or FEMA's role made, the IG cot 
plained. In effect. FEMA has bet 
handing out money largely witho 
supervision.

FEMA's cavalier decision to | 
ahead with the CCA funding dcvl 
without advance planning, witho 
strict rule* and apparently witho 
any follow-up to sec If by son 
miracle things were working oi 
had a predictable result, accordii 
to the IG;

"These conditions ... precluded 
smooth delivery of emergency ma 
agement programs and adverse 
affected the attainment of deslri 
program results."

Present and former FEMA officii 
Interviewed have u more succin 
description of FEMA's handling 
one of Its most Important functlor 
They call It "a Joke."

sA.
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What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

Facts Confirm Robin-Hood-In- Reverse Charge
By United Press International 

The (Baltimore) Son
Congressional Democrats have a saying about 

the Reagan administration's economic policies: It 
Is Robin Hood In reverse — taking from the poor 
and giving to the rich. But these Democrats are 
known more for their partisanship then their 
accuracy in talking about Mr. Reagan...

Now. a respected private research organization 
has Issued a report thal Indicates this 
Robtn-Hood-ln-Reverse charge may have some 
basis In fact. The Urban Institute calculated that 
family Income for the pooiest one-fifth of the 
population declined by 0.7 percent during the 
Reagan years while It Increased by i.9 percent for 
the richest one-fifth of the population. It said 
there has been n $25 billion shin In Income from 
the lower end of the economic ladder to the top...

Democrats will say the Reagan policies are all 
bad: Mr. Reagan represents them as entirely good 
... One thing Is true, however, and it has now 
come from three reputable sources. There has 
been a definite shift In Income toward the rich 
and away from the poor.

The New York Times
Truman Capote was a famous writer by the 

time he was 23 for his first novel. Other Voices. 
Other Rooms, and for his photograph on the dust 
Jacket. It showed a blond young man reclining on 
a chaise lounge and fixing the world with a fawn's

big-eyed stare. He was the spitting Image of the 
novel's hero. Joel Knox — "too pretty, too 
delicate and fair-skinned" — and. In every sense, 
a new face in American writing.

There were hundreds of photographs in the 
years that followed: the "tiny terror." as gossip 
columnists called him, dancing with heiresses, 
dining with movie stars, chattering on talk 
shows. There were. In fact, so many images (hat 
after a while they obscured the man...

When Truman Capote died last week at 59. he 
was working on a new novel. Answered Prayers 
in which he hoped to do with his world what 
Proust had done with his. Some people who 
confided In him resented being turned, without

recourse, into characters. "1 told them I was a 
writer." he said in explanation. He was indeed.

Manchester (N.H.) Union Leader
The Ferraro figures have finally hit the fan. 

However, there are still some questions un
answered. such as why Ms. Ferraro felt It proper 
to Ignore the rules of disclosure. But at least we 
know one thing — Ms. F*rraro Is among the 
"well-to-do." In spite of the touching scene of Ms. 
Ferraro coming out of the corner store with a 
purchase or laundry soap, there are still several 
homes, various other properties, and sufficient 
cash in the bank. Her running mate (remember 
Mr. Mondale?! lives in a very exclusive 
neighborhood and doesn't worry about such 
details as paying the monthly rent.

Now. there Is nothing wrong about being 
"well-to-do." It Is the culmination of the dreams 
of many Americans...

However, let's cut out the talk about the 
Republicans being the party of the rich as 
opposed to Mondale and Ferraro representing the 
party of the hungry and downtrodden. In view of 
the Democratic candidates' "well-to-do" status, 
such talk Is hypocrisy.

The Montgomery Journal (Chevy Chase, Md)
Newsweek magazine In Its May 14 Issue 

reported there Is an epidemic of reported 
sex-abuse cases In the nation...

OUR READERS WRITE
Look At The Record

Dear Editor: Re: 8/22/84 Editorial 
"The Senator Stumbles"

This editorial Is a masterpiece In 
an effort to exculpate the Senator 
(Mark Hatfield) from any Inslnua- 

i tlon of wrong-doing.
But. as Al Smith said, "Let's look 

at the record." The record reads: 
“ The Senator was among the 124 
original signers of that Infamous 
document the Declaration of In
terdependence, among these was 
Walter Mondale."

This document Is an effort to 
produce an end-run around the 
soverlgnlty of the Republic In that It 
calls for regulation of U.S. produc
tion and monetary systems by 
"International Authorities" (l.e. the 
U.N.h a stronger U.N.) “ Immediate 
reduction and eventual elimination 
of nuclear, chemical and biological 
weapons “ under International 
supervision: and. broader lurlsdlc-

tlon over U.S. soverlgnlty by the 
World Court.

After the signing of the Dec. of 
Interdependence. Sen. George 
McGovern & Sen. Joseph C. Clark 
(D-Pennl along with assorted World 
Federalists organized the Members 
of Congress for Peace through Law 
— now known as the Arms Control 
& Foreign Policy Caucus — to 
promote State Dept. Publication 
7277, which says, in effect. No 
Army No Navy, No Air Force A turn 
our safety over to the U.N.

Senator Clark rose on the Senate 
floor and said: "This document is 
the fixed ana settled policy of the 
United States Government and the 
18th General Assembly of the U.N. 
adopted It as a program for General 
and Complete disarmament In a 
peaceful world.

And Since then the U.S. .Govern
ment has engaged In continuing 
negotiations (Salt Talks) at Geneva. 
Switzerland, and they have been so 
successful that the U.S. la now

bers of the A.C. A F.P.C. Chair 
almost all of the Standing Commit
tees in the House of Representatives 
and there are enough members and 
Fellow-Travelers In the Senate to 
erase the Republican majority. This 
m ajority Is composed o f the 
aforementioned members, and are 
Hatfield. Mathals, Heinz (members) 
Percy. Packwood, etc.

So you can easily see why Presi
dent Reagan is having trouble u. ith 
his defense budget and the effort to 
provide an Anti-Ballistic System to 
protect us — the U.S. — from the 
effects M A D,, by which our ABM 
system was destroyed.

S.B. "Jim " Crowe 
Sanford

practically a silting duck for a 
nuclear ; first strike (l.e. M. A.D.

Russia docs not observe these 
restrictions.

What makes all of this so "cool" Is 
that, inspltc of ail efforts the mem-

Please Write
The Herald welcomes letters to 
the editor. They most be atgned 
with mailing addreee and, If 
possible, phone number. We re
serve the right to edit.

Federal Trade Commission Committed To Combating Health Care Quackery
Your ed ito r ia l ( “ Snake-O il 

Merchants.”  June 13) reports on the 
results of Congressman Claude 
P e p p e r 's  s tu d y  o f  m e d ic a l 
"quackery." The Congressman's 
report makes an important con
tribution to consumer protection by 
cataloging the bewildering array of 
quack medical cures that are cur
rently being marketed to the Ameri
can public. Unfortunately, the re
port and your editorial leave the 
reader with the mistaken Im
pression that the Federal Trade 
Com m ission has reduced Its 
"monitoring and enforcement ef
forts to a fraction of what they used 
to be."

In fact, under Chairman James C. 
Miller Ill's leadership, the FTC has 
been, and continues to be. very 
committed to combating health 
care quackery, as well as other 
types of fraud. One of our lop

priorities has been to focus the 
Commission's resources on exactly 
the type of fraudulent or deceptive 
practices the report catalogs. For 
example, we have Implemented a 
special program for monitoring 
those pu b lica tions In w hich 
“ quack" remedies are moat likely to 
appear. This program has borne 
some important results. Including a 
number of Investigations of arthritis 
relief and antl-aglng products. Ad
ditionally, when traditional In
vestigational techniques have not 
been effective, we have developed 
new approaches, and they have paid 
off as well.

Ironically, until Chairman Miller 
came to the Commission there was 
a general reluctance to pursue 
quackery or other fraud cases. Such* 
cases, by their nature, are difllcult 
to investigate, particularly when 
they involve oral, not written, mis-

r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  a n d  th e  
perpetrators won't sit still while 
they are Investigated by a govern
m ent a gen cy . H ow ever, the 
magnitude of the Injury fraudulent 
operators Inflict convinced us that 
we should not avoid these cases 
because they are difficult to pursue.

We also moved quickly to halt 
major national campaigns for more 
sophisticated products. For exam
ple. a new product called "Daily 
Greens." a dehydrated vegetable 
capsule, appeared on the market 
backed by a massive national 
advertising effort. The company 
advertised that a National Academy 
of Sciences report supported Its 
claim that “ Dally Greens" would 
reduce the incidence of cancer. The 
Commission obtained a court order 
halting the claims, and the com
pany then quickly agreed to drop 
the claim. The product Is now off

the market.
The FTC also has filed a com

plaint against a similar product, 
“ Healthy Greens." marketed by 
General Nutrition Corporation, one 
of the nation's largest retailers of 
health food products. That case Is 
still In litigation.

Thus, as I have highlighted here 
and as my prepared statement to 
the Subcommittee details (copy 
attached), the FTC has an ag
gressive and effective enforcement 
program aimed at protecting the 
elderly from quackery and other 
marketing abuses. For, as your 
ed ito ria l notes, even In this 
sophisticated era. there are still 
snake oil merchants out there ready 
to prey on vulnerable and unwary 
people.

Carol T. Crawford 
Director, Federal Trade Commission 

Washington. D.C.

An American Hero

The Importance Of Individualism
Freedoms Foundation Features
Can a poor black kid from 

Philadelphia amount to anything?
With this background and only a 

high school education. J.A. (Jay) 
Parker has amassed an impressive 
list of accomplishments. After build
ing a successful Insurance business, 
he left It behind to move to 
Washington. D.C. and pursue a 
career In public affairs, an Interest 
he developed tn his teens. His 
government service has ranged 
from a stint at the Community 
Services Administration and several 
Presidential commissions and task 
forces, to the chairmanship of Pres
ident Reagan's Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission transition 
team.

In 1976. he formed Jay Parker 
and Associates, an international 
consulting firm specializing In Afri
can affairs. Two years later he 
founded The Lincoln Institute for 
Research and Education, and cur
rently serves as Its president and 
editor and publisher of its quarterly 
Journal, the Lincoln Review.

Along the way. Jay Parker has 
given freely of hla time and energies 
to charitable activities. An In
complete list of his, involvement 
Includes Goodwill Industries, the 
Salvation Army. U.S.O.. Columbia

Lighthouse for the Blind. Gallaudet 
College and Childrens* Hospital. 
Parker has been elected to mem
bership in several prestigious 
Washington clubs and served as the 
first black president of the Kiwanla 
Club of Washington. D.C.

Over the years, Parker has been a 
lecturer on over 100 college cam
puses. including Harvard Universi
ty's John F. Kennedy School at 
Government. He has been a radio 
commentator and has authored 
several books and numerous 
articles.

Given his background. It comes as 
no surprise when meeting Jay 
Parker to find an Intelligent, 
extremely energetic and frequently 
intense man. He speaks freely of his 
childhood, recalling those thoughts 
and forces that propelled him to his 
current situation. Looking back, he 
remembers wanting "to get out of 
there." to be "free and indepen
dent."

He says, “ I wanted to be treated 
as an Individual. I wanted to do 
what I wanted In do when I wanted 
to do it...It was In that kind of a 
setting of abject poverty that I 
learned In a hurry that you really 
can't depend on other people...”

This belief tn Individualism and 
self-determination was largely re-

P a rk e r  soaks a lte rn a tlv o s  
b y ro m o v ln g  “d ep en d en cy  
o n  th o  o vorsoars  o f th o  
'n o w  p la n ta t io n /  by  
e n d in g  dopondoncy upon

lo ca l g o v e rn m e n ts  an d  
b rin g in g  us b o ck  to  In* 
d iv id u a l resp o n s ib ility ."

sponsible for Parker founding the 
Lincoln Institute. “ U was organized 
out of a sense of frustration with 
organizations like the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, 
the National Urban League, and 
various other black activist organi
sations’* which "were advancing 
politics that 1 considered harmful to 
the Interests of black Americans."

Parker seeks alternatives by re
m oving “ dependency on the 
overseers of the 'new plantation' by 
ending dependency upon the feder
al. state and local governments and 
bringing us back to individual 
responsibility." '» ■

It goes without saying that

Now the state of Maryland — where there arc an 
estimated 60.000 children in day-care centers — 
has formed a Child Protection Review Panel to 
examine state rules on day-care and related 
activities...

Meanwhile, parents must remember that they, 
not the state, are primarily responsible for 
protecting their children. Parents should closely 
check the centers, talk to other parents, be 
Involved In the center, and. pcilup^VW**i 
Importantly, listen tr. and understand w hat your 
children tell you about how they spent their day.

One other lmportanf-fnnslderaton: Are our 
criminal laws reasunubiV in dealing with 
molesters of children? What should be done with 
a sleaze who rqpes a 3-year-old? Should It not be 
a capital oftense?

Portland (Maine) Press Herald
"M y fellow Americans. 1 am pleased to 

announce I Just signed legislation that will outlaw 
Russia forever. We begin bombing in five 
minutes."

When President Reagan uttered those words, in 
a microphone test preparing for his weekly radio 
broadcast, he had more than words tn hi* mouth. 
His foot was there, too.

Reagan's wrongheaded comment was ... not a 
Joke. To be a Joke, something has to be funny. 
And there's nothing funny about nuclear confla
gration ...

Growing
Older
U.S. Rep. 

Clands Pepper

Parker's reliance on Iree enterprise, 
economic growth and Individual 
responsibility to solve the problems 
of the poor are not shared by all 
black organizations. What Is some
times obscured In the debate over 
means Is the fact of shared goals. 
Parker and those who share his 
point of view are adding s new 
element to the debate over anti
poverty policy that can only result 
in more effective programs.

But perhaps Parker’s greatest 
contribution to the future of his 
society, black and white. Is hla 
unwavering belief In Individualism. 
He says, "None of us, in the end, la 
truly free If he refuses to reject the 
wisdom of the group — any group — 
and refuses to stand alone for what 
he believes to be right."

Jay Parker will receive the Qeorge 
Washington Honor Medal for Indi
vidual Achievement from Freedoms 
Foundation at Valley Forge. The 
National Awards program seeks to 
honor organisations and Individuals 
whose activities support and per
petuate the Ideals Inherent in the 
American political, social and eco
nomic system. Nominations from 
the public are welcome and uhould 
be sent to the Director of Awards, 
Freedoms Foundation at Valley 
Forge. Valley Forge. PA 10431.

Combating 
Drug Misuse

0 - I '®  65 and I taka muscle relaxant a
prescribed by uiy family physician for back 
cramps. Recently I developed a condition for 
which my gynecologlet pat me on several 
medications. la there anything to be con
cerned about by combining new medications 
sad muscle relanants?

A. Communication between the physician and 
elder) v patient Is the key. You have to tell your 
phya Ian the names of medications you are 
taking. Including over-the-counter drugs.

Drug use has become a growing concern of 
older Americans.

.Because of the many physiological changes 
accompanying aging, elderly persons often take 
several medications. 'In general, older persona 
react to drugs differently than younger persons, 
and run a risk of accidental overdoses.

The liver and kidney usually help to detoxify 
drugs. In the elderly, these organs act much 
slower. For this reason, the physician must pay 
careful attention to drug dosages. With frequent 
monitoring, necessary dose alterations can be 
made to avert a crisis.

When elderly patients take two or more 
medications at one time, they may experience 
harmful side effects. For this reason, their 
condition needs to be checked regularly.

With the rising costs of health care today, 
generic drugs are often prescribed by physicians 
to save elderly patients money. Sometimes, these 
drugs have n different rate of metabolism, and 
this Information needs to be passed on to the 
patient.

Educating the elderly is crucial to thwarting 
drug misuse. They need to understand the 
consequences of multiple drug use, drug swap
ping. and not following directions. They need to 
understand the actions of the drugs they take. 
Physicians should fully understand the effects of 
medications on the elderly to provide them with 
the best possible care.

A few basic rules to remember for safe drug 
use, according to the National Institute on Aging, 
are as follows:

1. Always tell your doctor about problems you 
have experienced with drugs and be sure to 
mention other drugs (over-the-counter, too) you 
are taking.

2. Keep a daily record of drugs you are taking, 
especially if your schedule Is complicated or you 
are taking more than one drug at a time.

3. Make sure you understand the directions 
printed on the drug container, and that the name 
of the medicine is clearly printed, to avoid taking 
the wrong medication or following the wrong 
schedule.

4. Discard expired medications because they 
may become Ineffective over time.

5. Ask your physician about side effects that 
may occur, about special rules for storage and 
about which foods and beverages. If any, to avoid.

6. Always notify your physician Immediately If 
you notice unusual reactions.

A useful booklet. Using Your Medicines Wisely: 
A Oulde for the Elderly, has been published. Free 
copies are available by writing to Elder-Ed. P.0. 
Box 416. Kensington. MD 20798.

Modern drug therapy has been a llfesaver. It 
has Increased the longevity and Improved the 
lives of many. It will continue to do so as long as 
elderly patients take an active role in their own 
health-care treatment and good lines of com
munication are kept by both physicians and 
patients.

B-1 lost way f e t al Security card. Should I 
apply foe a saw  owe?

A. More than one Social Security number would 
confuse your earnings record. Any Social Securi
ty office will Issue you a duplicate.

If you have a question for Claude Pepper, please 
send It to “Ask Claude Pepper," Room 715. 
House Office Build ones 1, Washington. D.C.. 
30315. Volume of mail preven ts personal replies.

REP. CLAUDE PEPPER Is the chairman of the 
health subcommittee of the House Select Com
mittee on Aging.
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...Election
Continued from p ife  1A

would appear to nay blacks will have little 
Impact.

Hut this Is not unusual In Seminole 
County. Over the past eight years, the 
Impact of blacks In the voting process has 
drrllned rather than Increased, the reverse 
of a national trend. While they make up 
11M percent of the county’s population, 
blacks represent only about 7 percent of the 
registered voters.

In 1976. 50.217 whites were registered to 
vole here, compared with 4.708 blacks. The 
number of black voters declined by four 
from 1976 to 1980 when 4,704 were on Ihc 
voter rolls compared to 66.4 whites. Eligible 
to cast votes In Tuesday’s election ire 5.950 
blacks, an Increase of 1.246 over the

eight-year period. Whites have picked up a 
total of 29,254 more voters during that 
same time, and now number 79.471.

In the non-partisan races. In which all 
registered voters can cast ballots regardless 
of party affiliation. John Antoon. 38. Cocoa. 
Is challenging Incumbent Roger Dykes. 60. 
of Rockledge. for the group 1 circuit 
Judgeship: William R. Clifton. 40. Cocoa. Is 
opposing Incumbent Tom Waddell Jr.. 61. 
of Melbourne, for the group 2 circuit 
Judgeship; and Fred Hitt. 47. of Altamonte 
Springs. Is vying with Don Marblestonc. 36. 
of Casselberry, for the newly created county 
Judgeship.

On the Democratic ballot, countywlde. 
Samuel Black. 34. of Sanford and Alfred 
DeLattibeaudlere. 64. also of Sanford, are 
seeking their party's nomination for the 
district 5 seat on the county commission. 
The winner will face two-term Incumbent

Bill KlrchhofT. Republican. In the Nov. 6 
general election.

On the Democratic ballot In the 34th 
House district — precincts 3. 5. 6. 7. 13. 14. 
17. 18. 19. 20. 24. 26. 31. 37. 38. 39. 41. 42. 
50. 52. 55. 56. 57. 67 and 72 -  Joy 
Anderson. 40. of Fern Park, and Kit Pepper. 
28. of Longwood. are seeking their party's 
nomination lo challenge Incumbent state 
Rep. Carl Selph. R-Casselberry. In the Nov. 
6 general election. ..

Republicans countywlde will choose be
tween Incumbent Robert G. "Bud”  Feather. 
38. of Longwood. and Fred Streetman. 47. 
also of Longwood. for the district 3 seat on 
the cconty commission.

The winner of the primary will be 
automatically elected because no Democrat 
filed for the office.

Polls on election day will be open from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m.

DR. LUIS M. PEREZ M.D.
A n n o u n c e s  H i s  A s s o c i a t i o n  

W i t h

Chester M iltenberger M.D.
[DOCS SPEAK SPANISH)

F o r  T h e  P r a c t i c e  o f  
I n t e r n a l  M e d i c i n e  

P r a c t i c e s  I n  S a n f o r d ,  D e B a r y
3 2 2 - 5 5 2 2  6 6 8 - 4 4 6 1

AREA DEATHS
l o w e l l  a . El l io t

Mr. Lowell A. Elliot. 90. of 
Mayflower Avenue. Deltona, died 
Thursday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Born Jan. 30, 
1894 In Haverhill. Mass., he 
moved lo Deltona from Deerfield. 
N.H. In 1972. He was a retired 
Anny colonel and a Protestant. 
He was a member of the Klwanls 
Club of Deltona.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Muriel; three sons. John T.. 
Winter Springs, James. N.. 
Lorton. Va.. and R. Bruce. Hen- 
nlker. N.H.; 13 grandchildren: 
eight great-grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home, Deltona. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

JOSEPH VIDEL JONES
Mr. Joseph Vldcl Jones. 82. of 

327 W. Ninth St.. Sanford, died 
Thursday at Florida Hospital- 
Orlando. Born Sept. 27. 1901 In 
Lake City, he moved lo Sanford 
from Columbus. Miss. In 1922. 
He was the owner of a (Ire 
service and was a Baptist. He 
was a member of York Rlle\ 
Masonic Lodge. Sanford.

Survivors Include his son, 
Randall. Winter Park; three 
daughters. Mrs. Judith Brownell. 
DeBary. Mrs. Joyce Dentel. 
Maitland, and Mrs. Marjorie 
Prlddle, Bartow; sister. Mrs. 
Ethel Jones. DeBary: three 
b rothers . C laude Jerom e. 
William Leon, and Ted. all of 
Sunford; 11 grandchildren; live 
great-grandchildren.

Grainkow Funeral Home IS In 
charge of arrangements.

ILA RACHAEL QUINN
Mrs. I la Rachael Quinn. 97. of 

122 Long Leaf, Lane, Altamonte 
Springs, died today at the Winter 
Park Care Center. Born Nov. 23. 
IHH6 In Jacksonville, she moved 
lo Altamonte Springs from 
Wilmington. Del. In 1974. She 
was a homemaker and a Un
itarian. Survivors Include her 
daughter. Mrs. Harriet Q. Slant. 
Altamonte Springs: son. Kirk. 
Baltimore; eight grandchildren; 
17 great-grandchildren.

Granikow-Galncs Funeral 
Home. Longwood. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

RAYMOND HUGH SMITH
Mr. Raymond Hugh Smith. 91. 

of 600 S. Florida Avc.. DcLand. 
died Thursday at West Volusia 
Memorial Hospital. Born Nov. 
12. 1892 In Arcada. N.Y.. he 
moved lo DcLand In 1971. He 
was a member of the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance Church 
and was chairman of the Alli
ance mission field In India, 
where he served for 38 years.

Survivors Include his two 
daughters. Ruth A. McGill, 
Toccoa Falls. Ga.. and Mary A. 
Lake. Rochester. Minn.; son. Dr. 
Ben Armstrong. Madison. N.J.; 
10 grandchildren: four great- 

.grandchildren.
Lankford Funeral Home. De

Land. Is In charge of arrange
ments.

F u n o ra l N o lle #

JON IS. JOSEPH VIOCL 
-F u n tr t l  M r«lo t  tar Mr Jowph Vldtl 
Jtntt. a. • !  JJ7 W Ninth t t . Snnlard. who 
■**•<) Thurtddy will b» held Tuvtdny at II *  m 
• I  First Baptist Church with tha Paul 
Murphy officiating Burial will follow In 
Oahlawn Mamortal Park Visitation will ba 
7 1 p m Monday

Gramkow Funaral Homo Is In charga ot

M O N D A Y  O N L Y ! 1 0  A . M . T I L  4  P.

BftPlAYVAK
Hwy. 17-t* -  to n  Park 

Nl H H N I
Gan# Hunt, Owner

\ /

c.nt„ SiJtdSpeĉ -1 MAGNAVOX AM/FM
SartMO! CASSETTEi<a*r. RECORDER

1 1 9 . 9 5
<#. Reg. $  

SI 69.95
Features two 5 V  speakers, 
dual volume controls, two built-in 
condensor mikes, tone control, 
telescopic antenna and 
carrying handle.

Eizt/// Biid Special! 
4-Drawer

TRADITIONAL CHEST

a .  * 4 8 . 8 8
Perfect chest for any room in your 
home . large drawers with antiqued 

pulls Handsome pine finish
Sale priced at Sterchi's!

SAVE
200,» to 50°'«
OFF OUR ALREADY 
LOW SEPTEMBER 

SALE PRICES!

FINC STUOCNT DCSK, „  _  _
31" With 3 Driven. lack $ Q Q
To Schoal Special...................  V  J  U
QUEEN M S  SOFA 
SLIIPCJt
3 Styles, 3 Colon. - $ 0 0 0 9 5
ItiS S lM S ...........  NOR J  J k /
SOLID FINE BUNN BEDS
With Quality Beddief, $ O Q Q
SmS100.Rif.S3SS NOR A J J  M

VELVET LOUNGE CHAIRS,
] Colon, Mott See To Appreciate. $ 0 0  
Rtf. $1(3........................  NOR U

5 PIECE PINE FINISH
BEDROOM WALL SYSTEM $  C O O  
Ml- SMS....................... NOR Z 7 Z /Z 7

2 WAY ACTION ClIDER-
RECUNEN $ 9 ^ 0
2ColM .Rif.S32f.... NOR U.

NOT POINT WHITE HEAVY 
DUTY WASNUL
3 Rah, Rinat SotocUoM. $ O Q Q
" « M M .................. NOR O ^ Z P  fa.
4 PKCE PINE FINISH BEDROOM 
SUITC
Droaor, Minor, Chat, HoiM ari $  O  0 0  
Ilf. S400   .................... NON a J Z F Z F

30 PKCE SET DMMKRWAM
Porcelain Sank* Far i. $  \  Q 8 8
Rtf. SSI.M...................  NOR M

BROYHILL OAK FINISH TV

CUT -  With Haay Radon. Separ $ Q Q
Vilat. Rag. S22f...............NON U.

PRE-OWNED SLEEPER 
AND SOfA
Hetculon Fabric. $ A A Q 9 5
Rtf. (M I.H , Saw S100 NOR T T h T

TRADE-IN SPECIAL
■LUC SOfA BEB. $ 7 Q
Rtf. Sllf.93........................  NON I  W
PRE-OWNU LA-Z-ROY
RECLBKR $ 1 A Q
Naa. Rag. S219.B9........... RON
PRE-OWNU S PKCE BEDROOM SUTTE 
Oak, Tripit Droaar, TMa 
Ninen, 2 RifM SUadi Chat, 
4 /H /K N ta A a A - $ A Q Q 9 5
Rag. SSff.ff...........  »0N ‘ • Z J Z J

WAYS
TO

BUY!

B a l e !

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE IS ON 
SALEI We have gone through every 
department SLASHING PRICES on 

SOFAS, CHAIRS, BEDROOM  
SUITES. D INING ROOM SUITES, 

RECUNERS, BEDDING, STEREOS, 
TV's and APPLIANCES. In addition 

to this we have taken FLOOR 
SAMPLES, ONE-OF-A-KINDS and 

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED MERCHAN
DISE and marked them down to 

ABSOLUTE GIVE-AWAY PRICESI 
BE EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS!

6 PIECE DEN CROUP.
Rett Color, Sail, Chair, 2 D a *  $  A  O  Q  
2 Table*. Rtf. $6(170 NOR ‘ t Z F  ^

100H DUPONT ANTNON NYLON 
SOFA.
Rtvtruble Bench Cuthioru. $  A  Q Q
Ref. U f f .  Save S100..........  NOR ‘ f ’Z J Z J

HOLLYWOOD BED 
ENSEMBLE
Hetdbaard, Mattress, Bonprinf Q Q 9 5  
And R a id ...................... NOR l O j  U .

S CUBIC FOOT FOOD 
FREEZER
Rif. $4(S.S5..............  NOR t J U V

25” QUASAR INSTAMATIC COLOR 
CONSOLE TV
Rith 1 Tear In Home $ 7 A Q 9 5
Service. Rtf. SISS.S5 NOR I  T V

HOTPOINT MICROWAVE 
OVEN
3S Miaata Tlmtr. $ 1 Q Q
Ref. i m ...................... NOR l i  Z / ^  fa.

S PKCE COLONIAL DINETTE
SIT FROM COCKRANL $ O Q Q
Rtf. 54ff.»S ...................  NOR O Z / Z J

1 ONLY HERCULON SOfA
AND LOVESEAT $ C Q Q
Tnmitianal. Ref. J i f f ......  NOR u l J i /

2 ONLY SOUP
PINE PARTY $ y f Q
TABU S...................... NOR ‘ frZJ U.

SEALY TWIN SIZE FIRM 
MATTRESSES AND
•OXSPRMCS $ 1  4  A
Rtf. S29f.................  NON JL  A  Z J  Set

4 PKCE OVAL MAIDED
RUC SETS. $ Q Q
m  Nilas, la 3 Calm NON Z 7 Z /  Sat

★  CASH!
*  STERCHI’S 

CREDIT WITH 
A PERSONAL 
TOUCH!

*  VISA!
+ MASTER 

CHARGE!
★  AMERICAN 

EXPRESS!

QUEEN SUEPER 
Rtf. S2ff...........

$ 1 4 9 9 5

M M  “ W SOUTHERLAND

3 Naca SaL Mi 
2 III Springs. 
Rif. M N M  . 3 Plain Sat ^ 4 4 9

©

U n l t M d W W y

30 • 00 • BO DAYS 
WITH NO FINANCE CHARGE]

MOMMY ONLY. . .  I IA J L  t t  4  PJL 
1100 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD, F U .

322-7953
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G r e a t e r  S c o t t  

R e t u r n s  I n  '84
Chuck S cott g o t*  
htflh In the a ir to 
s n a re  a p ass  as  
Georgia AlUAmerlca 
Terry Hoaga defends.

So It was Vanderbilt. "But when I went In 
and told my dad I thought I was going to 
Vanderbilt, he thought I was Joking.”  aald 
Chuck. "I loved Tennessee ever since I was a 
bady. Vanderbilt was a horrible word In mv 
house when I was growing up. /

"Vanderbilt was the last place I Wanted to

But Vandy Is where he went. And today he 
couldn't be happier, although It took awhile to 
fit Into the offensive scheme. Scott found 
bltnscir In the defensive backfleld and not the 
offensive' u  afield as a brahman.

"They started me out a: defensive back the 
first three weeks." Scott remembers. " I moved 
up to the second team. I didn't mind defense, 
but I preferred receiver. Coach told me when a 
♦pot opened up offensively, I'd be there."

‘Chuck Scott Is tho promior 
rocolvor In collogo foo tball.' i 

—  G eo rg * M acln tyn

Once there. h<x,madc an Immediate Impact. 
After being slowed by a shoulder Injury and 
broken wrist Imhla sophomore year. Scott wus 
one of Vandy'i top offensive weapons as a 
Junior In 1983.-

He caught 70 passes, which ranked second

ByCttrts f i t t e r  
Harald Sports W riter 

Aftrr bring named first team All-America bv 
„Thr"Sporting ,Vcws and tying Ihe NCAA sungU. 

season record for most catches (70). there was 
not much more Chuck Scott could accomplish 
at the tight end position. ,;.. j 

So. he was moved back to flanker, hla 
natural position, and the Vanderbilt Com
modores hope Scott can break some more 
records In 1984.

Scot^ a Maitland resident and a former 
standout at Lake Howell High. Is entering his 
senior year at Vanderbilt, located In Nashville. 
Tcnn. Many believe It will be his finest 

Although catching a football has always 
been second nature, to the rx-SlIvcr Hawk, 
when It came time Tor Scott to choose a school 
after his prep days, there was Just one that 
came to mind. Il was In Tennessee, but that 
was all it had In common with Vanderbilt. The 
University of Ten n e w  was the school Chuck 
had always wnnted to attend.

His btfler. Charlie, had been a standout 
basketball player and track man at the 
Unlvrrslty of Tennessee. Ills mother, Mary, 
was a cheerleader for the Volunteers. Both 

| remain big, DIG UT boosters. The house was 
even done up In orange and white.

It seemed all signs were pointing toward 
Knoxville, nol Nashville. Charlie, who has been 
a help lo the Lake Howell sports program, 
didn't want to push Chuck Into a Volunteer 
uniform, but he said he wouldn't mtnd If 
Chuck would volunteer to go to the Vols.

"But It was Chuck's decision," said Charlie 
about Ihe dilemma. "It was hla future and 
Mary and I would be happy With whatever he 
decided.”  ,<

The deciding fartor may not have been 
lnstltulon.« but position, then desperation 
Tennessee was leaning toward making Scott a 
defensive back while Vandy waa talking more 
wide receiver. Chuck, who waa a standout at 
safety and wldeout for the Hawks. said the 
offenseaounded belter than the defense.

When Tennessee cooled Its recruiting pitch 
'.the phcr.e ringing!. Chuck didn't
know what lo do. There waa always Florida 
State, which waa all)! In the gan £

FSU called and aald I t , had no more 
scholarships. Then. Ihe same night. Coach 
Oeorgc "Mac" MacIntyref called and said 
Vandy would love to have hirmH

Bk
■m.

r-

Underdog Knight

ft y j* v* ii'h's-stti

• .
•

, .  ■

By Chrla Flstcr 
Herald Sports Writer

ORLANDO — University of Central Florida 
coach Lou Saban In hoping the Knights' Inexperi
ence and Injury problem won't be too much of a 
burden as UCF entertains Bethune-Cookman 
College Saturday at 1 p.m. at Orlando Stadium.

Saturday's game kicks off Saban's second 
season with the Knights and UCF also moves up 
to Division 1-AA In 1984. Saban compiled a 5-6 
record In his first season In 1983.

"Our main concern Is experience, we're 
basically a freshmen and sophomore team." 
Saban said. "But Injuries could play a critical role 
In the team's success, particularly In the early 
part of the season."

Injuries have had a major Impact on the UCF 
running game. Starting halfback Elgin Davis. Ihe 
Knights' leading rusher last year with 804 yards. 
Is doubtful for Saturday's game with a sprained 
ankle. Starting fullback Aaron Sam will probably 
miss Ihe game with a shoulder Injury.

"Bethune-Cookman probably outmans us by 
30-40 pounds a man." UCF offensive line roach 
Jerry Anderson said. "We might not be able to

College Football
UCF STARTERS

Offsnse
QB — Dana Thyhaen 
HB — Robert Ector 
FB — Terrence Bonner 
T — John O'Day 
T — ColUn Riley 
O — Jorge Magluta 
G -  Charlie Miller 
C — David Bridges 
TE — Glen McCombs 
SE -  Ted Wilson 
PK -E dd ie O'Brien

Defense
DE — Charlie Lincoln 
DE — Darrel Rudd 
DT — Bobby Jackson 
DT — Sylvester Dembcry 
OLB — Rico Ford 
OLB -  Cecil McCloud 
MLB — Mario Garcia 

• CB — Ken Nixon 
CB — Darius Fore 
S — Brian Glasford 
S — Victor Riddle 
P — Glen McCombs

run very well on them, but we have to try lo 
establish our running game."

Senior quarterback Dana Thyhscn. a DeLand 
High graduate, will have to carry a lot of the 
offensive load. Starting In the backfleld for UCF

Bethune
on Saturday will be Robert Ector at halfback and 
Terrence Bonner at fullback.

"W e will rely heavily on hla (Thyhsen'a) 
ability," Anderson said. "We're going to count a 
lot on his experience and leadership."

With the Injury to the two starting running 
backs. Thyhscn will no doubt go to the air plenty 
Saturday afternoon. And the big guys up front 
will have to give him some good protection.

The UCF offensive line Includes David Bridges 
at center. Charlie Miller and Jorge Magluta at 
guard and John O'Day and Coltan Riley at tackle.

One of the defense's main concerns will be 
containing Bethune-Cookman quarterback 
Bernard Hawk. Hawk, a senior. Is touted as an 
All-American candidate for the 1984 season.

The Knights' defensive line Includes Charlie 
Lincoln and Darrel Rudd at the ends and Dobby 
Jackson and Sylvester Bembcry at the tackles. 
Outside linebackers are Rico Ford and Cecil 
McCloud and the middle linebacker Is Mario 
Garcia. The UCF secondary consists of Ken Nixon 
and Darius Fore at the comers and Brian Glasford 
and Victor Riddle at safety.

Hurricanes Plan 
To Scatter Lame 
Duck's Feathers

United Press International
What could a hurricane do to a lame duck?
That question could be answered Saturday 

night when the fourth-ranked Miami Hurricanes, 
who opened the week with a 20-18 upset of 
top-ranked Auburn, take on No. 18 Florida. Also 
this week. Gators Coach Charley Pell announced 
his resignation, effective at the end of the season.

The day after Pell resigned — in the face of 
anticipated NCAA sanctions for recruiting vio
lations and other alleged misdeeds such as spying 
on his opponents — the Gators lost starting 
quarterback Dale Dormlney to a freak knee Injury 
suffered In practice.

Pell hopes to complete the season, but he may 
leave as soon as the NCAA report comes down. ' 

Miami's new coach Jimmy Johnson, already a 
smash hit after taking over from Howard 
Schnellenberger. says he's not going to try to 
figure It all out.

"It could be a rallying point for their football 
team." Johnson says. "But wc can't control 
them: we have to worry about ourselves."

Miami Is looking for revenge for losses to 
Florida the last two years. In last year's opener, 
the Gators beat the Hurricanes 28-3 — and Miami 
hasn't lost a game since.

"Those Gators try to humlllale you any way 
they can." says Hurricanes wide receiver Stanley 
Shakespeare. "I've learned lo hale the Gators. 
They recruited me as a defensive back and that 
makes me hate them even more."

"They are going to get some first-class 
experience In a hurry." says Pell of his defensive 
backs, who will be going against sophomore 
Bernte Kosar. Kosar threw for a career high 329 
yards Monday night against Auburn. The Hurri
canes also have sophomore Alonzo Hlghsmith. 
who gained a whopping 140 yards against 
Auburn.

The game will be broadcasl live from Tampa 
Stadium at 7:30 p.m. on ESPN.

In other games Involving Top 20 learns 
Saturday, It's BYU against seventh-ranked Pit
tsburgh. No. 8 Clemson hosting Appalachian 
State and No. 20 Boston College hosting Western 
Carolina.

BYU Coach LaVell Edwards has had lo do a lol 
of rebuilding since 1983. with the losses of 
quarterback Steve Young and tight end Gordon 
Hudson, both All-America picks, and 10 other 
starters.

The Cougars hope they don't have to use him 
too much, but their new secret weapon may come 
In handy against the Panthers — barefoot punier 
Lee Johnson, whose average of 50.6 yards per 
kick was Ihe highest In the nation. His name 
wasn't among the NCAA statistical leaders 
because the rules require an average of 3.6 punts 
P*CiS»M>4 »*a ranking, and BYU had Ihe nation's 
top offense.

"I'd  Just as soon Lee had only 24 punls again 
this year." aald . "because that would mean our 
offense la solid."

Johnson will be hurt by the new NCAA 
regulation that downed kickoffs will be brought 
out to the 30.

“ I was a lot more comfortable knowing my deep 
kicks weren't going to be returned." Johnson 
said.

In a pair of Intriguing small-school games. 
Louisville meets Murray State and Porlland Stale 
faces South Dakota State.

At Louisville. Ky.. the Cardinals, who lost Jusl 
one defensive starter from a season ago. take on 
the Racers, who sported the ninth-best defense In 
the nation In 1983 and return nine starters. 
Therefore, a low-scoring contest is expected when 
the rivals meet for the 14th time. Louisville Is the 
only Division l-A team the I-AA Racers will face In 
1984.

At Portland. Ore.. Portland State and South 
Dakota State will find out whether passing can 
turn failure Into success. But the Viks' multiple- 
set offense may not be a throwback to the 
run-and-shoot game that captured national at
tention In the late 1970s. carried Nell Lomax lo 
the starting quarterback spot with St. Louis of the 
NFL. and pushed coach Darrel "Mouse" Davis to 
the Canadian Football League and then the U.S. 
Football League.

;

Rams Run Past
Caughsll, M urray TDs Highlight 255-Yard Ground Attack

By Chrla Filter 
Harald Sports Writer

Lake Mary's rushing game 
was devastating Friday night as 
the Rams amassed 255 yards on 
the ground In Just one half en 
route to a 13-6 victory over Lake 
Howell's Silver Hawks In the 
second half of the preseason 
Jamboree at Lake Howell High.

The young Sliver Hawks could 
not contain the powerful runn
ing of Scott Underwood. Bill big play tied the score at 6-6 
Caughcll. Charlie Lucarelll and midway through the second 
Patt Murray, all of whom were quarter. The play was a 50-yard 
Impressive Friday night. t o u c h d o w n  p a s s  f r o m

"The running game looked quarterback Alan Jack to Jeron 
awesome In spots." Lake Mary Evans. The Silver Hawks also 
coach Harry Nelson said. "Mur- missed the extra point, 
ray, Lucarelll. Underwood and The two teams then traded 
Caughcll all looked tough." possessions before Lake Mary

It was the running game that mounted a final scoring drive 
the Rains relied on Friday night with lesa than a minute to play, 
as neither quarterback. Mike The Rams drove down to the 
Schmlt or Ray Hartsflcld, could Lake Howell 26-yard line with 30 
gel the passing game going, seconds left and Murray then 
Lake Mary had Jusl 12 yards took the handoff. broke Into the 
pasting Friday night. open field, and darted 26 yards

"The quarterbacks can be for a touchdown with Juat 18 
better." Nelson said. "They seconds left on the clock. Un- 
didn't get the ball to Donald derwood then kicked the extra 
G r a y s o n  Iw ld e  r e c e i v e r )  point for a 13-6 Lake Mary lead, 
enough." When Lake Howell got the bail

After a scoreless first quarter, back there were Just eight sec- 
Lake Mary broke on top with a onda left and the Hawks couldn't 
long scoring drive early In the come up with another big play 
second quarter, capped off by as Lake Mary claimed the vlcto-

Lake Howell

Prep Football "Lake Howell Is not that bad or 
a team." Nelson said. "They are 
a good physical team and played 
a solid ballgame."

Although Nelson was pleased 
with the ofTcnse. he said there 
are still a few spots that need 
work.

"W e didn't look very dis
ciplined at times." Nelson said. 
"I was a little disappointed. The 
kick coverage was terrible. It 
looked like a Junior high school 
team. And the pass coverage on

N w M  H a s  k , T im m , Vtmc.nl

pull In a few passes. Grayson hauled this one 
In from Ray Harlsfleld with an acrobatic 
catch as a Lake Howell defender looks on.

When Lake M ary wasn't running over Lake 
Howell with Its punishing ground attack 
Friday night, Donald Grayson found time to
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Altam onte Nationals Had 14 Most Valuable Players
Editor's Note: Todd Helser Is a 
member of ihe Altamonte Springs 
National All-Stars who played In the 
Lit t le  League World Series at 
Williamsport. Pa. Todd Is a seventh 
grader at Mllwee Middle School.

I‘m going to be a sports broadcaster 
or a pro tennis player and not a sports 
writer, but as a fuvor to my good blend 
Sam Cook. I'll write this final column 
on the Little League World Series. I'm 
sure you're tired of reading stuff by 
hlin anyway.

The most exciting moment for me 
was Ihe day that we beat Southport. 
Ind. This day fullflltcd my dreams. We 
were In the championship game of the 
World Series. Wow!

Even though t.b» Koreans beat us in 
the champior'hip game. 1 thought 
th y were the nicest people. It was 
really fun meeting and talking to all of 
the teams there.

As our manager Mr. Jerrey Thurston 
told you many times, he thought we 
were going to the World Scries from 
the minute he put together the team. I 
wasn't so sure. I thought we had a 
pretty good chance, though.

The night before the tournament 
playoffs started, Mr. Thurston Invited 
everybody over to his house for a pizza 
and swim party. This was a good Idea, 
t didn't know all of the kids off the 
baseball field and If gave everybody a 
good chance to get acquainted. I never 
realized Aaron latarola was such 
good kid.

Getting to know one another con
tributed a lot to our success. If we 
didn't get along very well It would 
have affected out playing. Everybody 
,-*nt along pretty go*>d and It showed In 
how wi'piay.

I’d wouldn't be telling you the truth 
If I said everybody got along all of the 
time. There were a few times when we

Todd
Holier

W o r ld
Series Col am 1st

a got on each others nerves. The last 
night (Satu rday) we stayed at 
Williamsport. It was "anything goes."

Danny Albert got on our nerves that 
night because he was snoring on 
purpose again. So a bunch of us got 
some pillows and hit him.

Everybody tells me I'll probably 
appreciate going to the World Series 
more when I get older. I don't know. I 
appreciate It pretty much now.

Wherever I go. people say "I saw you 
on TV." But 1 guess when 1 gel older 
It's going to be a great story to tell my 
kids.

Yes. It’s neat being a celebrity UUBt 
kidding). But It was really neat when 
we came back last Sunday night. They 
kept announcing on the airplane that 
the Altamonte Springs Little League 
team was on the plate.

1 didn't know what to expect when 
we got back to the airport. I thought 
they would be some people there, but 
not that many. They had a big banner 
for us and I got a real good feeling 
Inside when everybody started cheer
ing.

Last week we got to be on TV again. 
Rod Luck Invited us down tc channel6 
and gave us and the Seniors (World 
Cham ptonsl each a plaque.

Mr. Cook was supposed to pick the 
awards for this team. You know, the 
most valuable players at each position

and stufT. But 1 guess he chickened' 
out sol'll have to do It.

pitching — That's a tough one. 
l immv Musselwhlte and Aarort 
latarola both pitched great, but I thing, 
Jimmy deserves It. The second time* 
when we played DeLand. there was a 
lot of pressure. We knew they were 
very good and Jimmy came through 
with a great game. !

Kitting — For the whole playoffv 
I've got to go with Musselwhlte again. 
But for the World Series there was no 
doubt. Chris RadcllfT was the best 
hitter there (5-for-9 and two homers). .

fie ld ing — Chris RadcllfT without a 
doubt. Without him In center field our 
outfield wasn't as good.

Team MVP — 1 don't know this one. 
There were so many good players that 
I couldn't pick one kid. That's why we 
d i d  so well. We had 14MVPs.

MVP base coach — That's easy. 
Todd Helser.

Branch, Issac 
Butt Helmets 
At Tallahassee

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

TALLAHASSEE — Talk about your local 
flavor. You can I do better than Saturday’s 
matt hop between Florida Stale and East
Carolina.

In one corner, wearing the garnet and gold 
of FSU Is Sanford's Issac Williams. In the 
other corner, wearing the blue and white of 
East Carolina Is Sanford's Reggie Branch.

Two local boys butting helmets. And they 
will be butting. Branch, a monstrous 
230-pound fullback with 4.68 40-yard dash 
speed. Is Ihe bulwark of the ECU backfleld.

"He's a given." said slick ECU coach Ed 
Emory. "W e lake Reggie* Branch for 
granted, lie's been at fullback for two years 
and he knows what to do wllh the football."

Which mukes II Interesting because 
Williams knows whut to do when he finds 
the football — malm and destroy. Big Issac 
Is Ihe cornerstone of the Seminole defense 
from Ills lacklc position. Ills eyes will be 
glncd to Branch's number with each play. A 
showdown Is Inevitable.

Williams, u scholar-athlele. has put on 35 
(rounds of muscle since Ills freshman year at 
FSU. Williams, a Junior, will Iry to take up 
lhe slack left by All-America Alphonso 
Carrrkrr, the number one draft choice of Ihe 
Green Bay Packers.

"We feel that Isaac will eventually be 
t>ctler than Carreker." said linebacker coach 
Jim Gladden. "If our defense Is going to

*W» ta k e  Branch for

granted. H o 'i boon a t 

fullback fo r tw o  yoara 

and ho knows w h at to  do  

w ith  tho football.
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'Paper' Patriots 
Chase Dolphins

I?
.reunion at FSU

College Football

Improve, Issac will be one ot the main 
reasons behind It."

Uranch, like Williams, bulked up after his 
high school days. The likeable senior weighs 
175 pound* as a senior at Seminole, but 
went on an extensive weight program which 
added 55 pounds of solid muscle.

Branch Is a cousin ol East Carolina 
record-holder Tony Collins, now the 
mainstay for the New England Patriots.

Although neither played with on the same 
team In high school, both were successful. 
Williams, a llrsl-leam all-stater, led the 1981 
Tribe to a district championship with some 
crisp blocking from his tackle spot. Branch 
was a very dangerous man on the return 
teams and a savage hitter for coach Jerry

Posey's squad.

If Saturday's game Is anything tike last 
year’s offensive spectacle, the fans are In for 
a long and exciting evening. Florida Stale 
coach Bobby Bowden warned the Florida 
State faithful last year about the dangers of 
opening game opponent East Carolina, but 
few people took his warning seriously.

All Emory did was bring an unheralded 
but gifted team Into Uoak Campbell 
Stadium and shock the Semlnoles and their 
fans with a high-powered offensive show 
before finally falling In a 47-46 thriller.

This year Bowden's words about Saturday 
night's season opener have the ring of truth.

"I'll only say that It probably won't be as 
high a scoring game as last year's dr'nl. but 1 
will say that I think It could be as close and 
may go either way. It should be a good 
game," Bowden said.

Some material taken from UPI

United Press International
The New England Patriots, 

who are often fearsome, favored, 
even seemingly unbeatable on 
paper, have learned something 
the hard way.

Paper can get blown away.
It has taken five years for the 

Patriots to fully recoup from 
their last bout with a pre-season 
buildup. In 1979, when the 
Miami Dolphins did most of the 
blowing away.

This year, getting by the 
Dolphins will again be no easy 
chore for the Patriots. New 
England and Miami are AFC 
Eastern Division pre-season fa
vorites,

"W e feel we're going to have a 
good, solid football team." New' 
England coach Ron Meyer said.

Patriot production has been 
prolific In the two final exhib
ition games, which New England 
won bv a combined 67*34 score 
after dropping Its first two pre- 
season contests.

Meanwhile. New England's 
first regular-season opponent, 
the division-rival Buffalo Bills, 
are coming off a 38-7 thrashing 
by the Chicago Bears in their

Pro Football
pre-season finale.

"It would be very foolish lo pul' 
credibility on that performance 
to say how good or or bad Ihe. 
Bills are." said Meyer. "When 
the game actually means some
thing. that's when you pul stock 
Into It."

Despite the fact that Buffalo's 
only pre-season triumph was 
over New England. 23-13. 
Meyer's counterpart on the Bills. 
Coach Kay Stephenson, Is giving 
credence to predictions about 
the Patriots.

"They are an awesome football 
team." Stephenson said. They 
are so deep In talenl. They are 
beginning lo Jell and absorb the 
change In their offensive system.

A single-back offense, de
signed lo open up the passing 
game, will feature an "H-back." 
veteran tight end Derrick' 
Ramsey, coming out of the 
backfleld.

"W e feel this makes our of
fense doubly tough, whether we 
are throwing the ball or running 
It." Meyer said.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
O-Twins Hammer Jacksonville; 
Wardle Jumps To Major League

JACKSONVILLE — Jerry Lomastm doubled In the 
game-winning RBI und also hammered a homer as the 
Orlando Twins routed the Jacksonville Suns. 11*2. In 
Southern League baseball Friday. Orlando remains one 
gnrnr behind Charlotte In the East Division.

lannustrn pul the Twins ahead for good In the sixth 
Inning wllh un RBI double. Stan Holmes, who lead the loop 
wllh 95 rlbbles, had another big night with four hits and 
his 23rd homer. Holmes drove In two runs.

Joy Prttlbone picked up his third win In eight decisions 
by going the first six Innings. Paul Olbson, taking over for 
ace reliever Curt Wardle who was promoted to the major 
leagues, earned his llrst save with three shutout innings.

Orlundo plays at Jacksonville Saturday night.

Swoope's Room Not Searched
SPRINGFIELD, III. (UPI) — The tables turned In the 

eocuine trafficking trial of Illinois football star Craig 
Swoopc when the agent who said Swoope was a cocaine 
courier admitted the athlete was never put under 
surveillance und his room was never searched.

Il was the defense's first crack at undercover agent David 
Crouch of the slate Department of Law Enforcement, who 
had testified that Swoope delivered the cocaine for him to 
buy.

The federal cocaine trafficking trial of the all-Big Ten 
defensive buck and co-defendant Ted Bailey completed Its 
fourth duy Friday with the trial set to resume Tuesday.

In cross-examination by Swoope’s attorney, J. Steven 
Beckett. Crouch said Swoope brought the cocaine, 
contained in a brown paper bag. to Herbert Lorenzo Slier. 
Slier pleaded guilty earlier this week lo drug trafficking 
charges and Is expected lo testify against Swoope.

Beckett fired questions at Crouch:
"During that period of time Craig Swoope did not touch 

the cocaine, did he?"
"You knew where Craig Swoope lived but you didn't 

usslgn any surveillance, did you.?
"You thought ... Craig Swoope had cocaine In his dorm 

room. didn't you? And you never asked a Judge anywhere 
for u search warrant."

Crouch answered no to the battery of questions. He said 
the Investigation was targeted at the Miami supplier.

Cub Fans Challenge Changes
CHICAGO i'UPI) -  Pour Chicago area residents who hold 

Culis season tickets are launching court challenges lo a 
recent decision lo rearrange the World Series schedule so 
only day games are played at Wrigley Field.

Chlragoun Martin Hennlgan. a Cubs season ticket holder, 
filed a *1 -million lawsuit Friday In Cook County Circuit 
Court attempting to restore the original World Series 
schedule lo play four night games at Wrigley Field.

Shortly after Hennlgan filed the suit, three DuPage 
County lawyers said they would file a similar suit

Hruiilgun filed the suit assuming the first-place Cuba will 
make It to the aeries and charged that as a season ticket 
holder hc *» entitled to two tickets lo each of Ihe playoffs 
and World series games.

e* ■‘’w" i  ^  * i  T'* **-*1  ̂-A #Raider ReiapselHas a
United Press International

It may be difficult to believe but Tom 
Flores Is quite apprehensive as his NFL 
Champion Los Angeles Raiders prepare to 
open the season Sunday against Houston.

And Flores feels that he has good reason 
to worry. The last time the Raiders won the 
Super Bowl four years ago. they fell fiat on 
(heir faces the following season, finishing 
7-9.

Flores saw the Raiders win only one of 
four pre-season games and the memory of 
the 1982 collapse has him conccnred.

"When you win a Super Bowl, you’re 
playing almost until February and then by 
the time you come off that Super Bowl high. 
It's March and before you realize It, you're In 
minl-camp and eventually right Into July 
summer camp." Flores said.

"It comes awfully quick and I think 
sometime players and the coaches and the 
whole organization might not be ready for II. 
emotionally, mentally and physically.

"The last time we came back after 
winning the Super Bow), some of the 
players were not In physical shape. They felt 
they could crank It up when they had to and 
we didn't.

"Right now we have about 50 percent of 
our squad that was here In '81 and the

Pro Football
memories were with them the entire 
off-season. They came into camp physically 
ready to compete. We're bound and de
termined to have a good season and destroy 
some of the myths about how tt's almost 
Impossible to repeat."

Houston made some major changes In the 
off-season. Hugh Campbell was hired as the 
Oilers' new coach and management put out 
some big money to acquire quarterback 
Warren Moon, whose contract In the 
Canadian Football League had expired after 
five championship seasons.

"There's no question the Oilers are much 
better this year with Campbell and Moon 
playing the way he Is." Flores said. "With 
the leadership that they have, they Just 
seem to be playing with more enthusiasm. 
They seem lo be all on the same page."

E ls ew here  Sunday ,  Miami la at 
Washington. Cincinnati at Denver. San 
Diego at Minnesota. St. Louis at Green Bay. 
Kansas City at Pittsburgh. New England at 
Buffalo, the New York Jets at Indianapolis. 
Atlanta at New Orleans, Philadelphia at Ihe

New York Giants. San Francisco ul Detroit 
and Tumpa Bay at Chicago. On Monday.' 
Cleveland Is at Seattle and the Los Angeles 
Rams play host to Dallas.

Dolphin quarterback Dan Marino, out 
most of llilbltlon season with a finger Injury, 
looks to pick up where he left off in his 
sensational rookie season when Miami 
opens against Washington. The Redskins 
are coming off a 14-2 season In which they 
scored an NFL-record 541 points.

Sam Wyche coaches his first game for 
Cincinnati and speedy James Brooks Joins' 
the backfleld after a trade with San Diego for 
Pete Johnson. Denver's traditionally nigged 
defense will have to adjust to the retirement 
of linebacker Randy Gradlshar and the slow 
recovery of linebacker Bob Swenson from 
knee surgery.

Les Steckel takes over for Bud Grant at 
Minnesota, where a due) of outstanding ' 
passers la anticipated. San Diego's Dan 
Fouts will go against the Vikings' tommy 
Kramer.

ouls went 8-2 In the last 10 weeks of 1981' 
and the Cardinals feel they can be conten
ders — If quarterback Nell Lomax can stay 
healthy all season. New Green Bay Coach. 
Forrest Gregg Is hoping to solve the Packers' 
perennial defensive problems.
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Thomas Tops 
Witherspoon

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) -  
After about a l« rounds of 
Friday's World Boxing Council 
heavyweight title bout, people 
at ringside began shouting to 
challenger Ptnklon Thomas: 
"Throw the right- Throw the 
right."

Thomas, however, did not 
follow the free advice and 
captured the WBC crown 
anyway with a majority 12- 
round decision over Tim  
Witherspoon.

"The jab Is my bread and 
butler," said Thomas after 
the-less-than sparkling win. 
"My jab was working for me. If 
It's working. I'm Just not going 
to do something different.

It was working Indeed.

T h o m a s .  2 6 .  2 1 0 . 
Philadelphia, acting aa though 
he had lust had a manicure on 
his right hand and did not 
want to spoil a fresh coal of 
fingernail polish, won five of 
the tint seven rounds on all 
three judges* scorecards with a 
left Jab that befuddled and 
backed up. but did not Injure, 
Witherspoon.
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RAINES GAUGE
Statistical Comparison 
Through Friday's game 
S3 Category It
16 Games
9 At bats 1
4 Runs
5 Hits
9 Kill
2 GW-RBI
3 Doubles
7 Triples
9 Home runs
4 Stolen bases
I Average
4 Errors

Raines: 
Samuel 
Hears My 
Footsteps

MONTREAL  — Footsteps. Do y o u  hear the  
lootsteps. Juan  Sam uel? A bou t size nine. They  
take  q u ic k  steps dow n th e  baselines. P it- 
te r...pa tte r...p ltte r...pa tte r. Here they come. __ 
out.

Dy Sam Cook 
Herald Sport a Editor

It wasn't that long ago that Juan Samuel, the 
fleet-footed leadofT man who has taken the 
Philadelphia Phils and the National League by 
storm, had a stolen base lead over Tim Raines c_i 
large as the Grand Canyon.

Samuel had gotten out of the box like a Super 
Seminole mechanical lure. If It wasn't tied down 
In Phllly. It was gone. Raines, meanwhile, c i z  
lodged In the third spot In Billy "Back to the 
Cabin”  Vlrdon's batting order. More power was 
the excuse. Seven homers later, Raines was 
restored to sensibility and the number one spot In 
the lineup. Vlrdon. not unexpectedly, resigned 
Thursday,

But Samuel's lead didn't Immediately diminish 
with Tim's return to the top. " I  lost my 
confidence," he admits. " I didn't get may 
chances to run batting third. When a base stealer 
doesn't get to run. he starts doubting himself. 
That's what happened to me."

So Samuel Increased his lead. As June became 
July and July turned to August, the flashy Phllllc 
widened the gap on Raines. Samuel boosted the 
bulge to 20 steals at one point. Twenty steals with 
Just tw o  months to go.

Three years Raines has led the N.L. In steals. 
That's every year he's been In the big leagues. In 
the strike-shortened ‘81 season, he swiped 71. In 
the drug-dependant ‘82 season, he “ managed" 
78. Last year, he had hla best all-around year and 
npade off with 00.

Still, down 20 with 60 games left, how could he 
possibly hope to catch the Philadelphia Jackrab- 
blt? Then came August and then went Raines. He 
began picking up steals like vitamin tablets — 
one a day. Sometimes It would be multiple 
vitamins, two and three per game.

Samuel began to hear the footsteps In the 
middle of August. They began pounding on his 
head three days ago. Raines swiped one and 
Samuel got one. too. Samuel had 60. Raines 58. 
Thursday night. Samuel widened his lead to five 
with three steals. Samuel 63. Raines 58.

Raines was undaunted. "H I catch him,”  he 
said postively. "He can hear me coming. I was 20 
down at time. 1 made up that much In one month.
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Tim  Raines takes a cut during spring 
training. Raines has overcome a slow start 
to pull within striking distance of National 
League stolen base leader Juan Samuel. The

There's no doubt I can overtake him sooner or 
later. It's Just a matter of time.

"I've got my confidence back."
Along with a .300 batting average. Raines, 

however, may be hardpresaed to repeat the 
statistics of last year. Just as the Expos will be 
very hardpressed to repeat last year's record. 
Although 82-80 Isn't nothing to brag about. 
Montreal's current 65-67 ledger Is sorry In Itself.

"W e've got the talent." said Raines trying to 
put his finger on why the Expos mr the team of 
the 80's. " I guess we Just don't have enough In 
the right spots.”

Raines, like his teammates, wasn't surprised as 
Vlrdon's departure. "I don't think he was g o l r t o  
be rehlred anyway," said Raines. "So I guess he

Hxr*M Mwlx Oy txm Cxxh

"Sanford Swlffy" said It's Just a m atter of 
time before he catches him and -wins his 
fourth straight N.L. title.

Just got fed up and quit."
Although Vlrdon's departure was seen In 

advance, the appointment of vice-president 
Jim Fanning to the manager's Job was kind of 
surprising, especially since Fanning had held the 
position before and was Judged as Incompetent by 
some of the players, according to Raines.

"1 think the Expos are Just trying to save 
money." said Raines. “ That's how 1 feel. We're 
1414 games out with 30 to play, wliut would you 
do?”

Raines said he hasn't heard who will be next for 
the Montreal guillotine, but he Is sure of one 
thing. "It will be a big name." he said. "It will be 
a guy like IDon) Zimmer. They, have to do 
something."
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United Prase International
When Atlanta beat Chicago. It 

raised a fuss In New York.
The Braves beat the National 

League East-leading Cubs 3-2 Fri
day night and, when the scoreboard 
ut Shea Stadium reflected the news, 
the crowd's eruption helped spur 
the Mets to a 4-0 victory over the 
San Diego Padres In the second 
game of a double-header. The 
Padres won the opener 5-1.

"1 think the way the fans reacted 
was positive for us.”  Mels third 
baseman Huble Brooks said. "At 
this point In the season, it's tough 
not to look at the scoreboard. You 
can't start worrying about the Cubs 
but to look up at the scoreboard and 
see thfct you have a chance to pick 
up ground can get you going. It 
gave us a boost."

The Mets blew the first game, 
commlilng two errors In the eighth 
Inning and allowing the Padres to 
rally for three runs.

But In the nightcap, with the Mets 
nursing a 1-0 lead. IcadolT ba'ler 
Brooks rocketed reliever Craig Lef- 
ferts' first pitch over the center field

N.L. Baseball
fence for his 14th homer and Ray 
Knight and pinch-hitter Junior Ortiz 
followed with singles. Mookle 
Wilson, whose two-run error In the 
eighth Inning of the opener was the 
key to San Diego's victory, doubled 
In two more runs.

"The second game was critical 
because we lost the first one.” 
Wilson said. “ 1 Just messed up on 
that fly ball. Il hit the heel of my 
glove. It was an error. I was there on 
time and even though I had to go a 
long way. It doesn't matter If you go 
two miles to catch It — If you don't. 
It's still an error.

" I don't think I felt I had to 
redeem myself. I was Just doing my 
Job. I've been hitting pretty well 
lately. I Just went up to the plate 
feeling this Is something 1 should 
do."

In the second game, Bruce 
Bercnyl and Jesse Orosco combined 
on a flve-hltter. Bcrenyl went seven 
Innings, allowing four hits and

striking out six. to push his record 
to 10-13.

The spilt left San Diego with a 10 
Vi game lead over second-place 
Houston In the West.

At Atlanta. Dale Murphy singled 
home Albert Hall with one out In the 
bottom of the ninth Inning to pace 
the Braves and snap the Cubs' 
five-game winning streak.

Thr decision also broke the 
Braves' four-game losing streak.

With one out. Hall singled off loser 
Lee Smith. 9-5. and stole second. 
After Paul Rungr singled. Brad 
Kommlnsk walked to loud the 
bases. Murphy then ripped a 2-1 
pitch to right, scoring Hall and 
making a winner of Donnie Moore, 
3*3
Pirates 6. Reds 2

At Cincinnati, catcher Tony Pena 
hit two three-run homers for a 
career-high six RBI. leading the 
Pirates. It marked the third time 
Pena hit two home runs In a game 
and the first lime any member of 
the Pirates produced as many as six 
RBI In one game since Bill Madlock 
did It against Chicago on Sept. 14.

1982.
Cardlnale 7, Astros 8

At St. Louis. Lonnie Smith hit a 
grand slam and Darrell Porter drove 
In two runs for the Cardinals. Nell 
Allen. 8-5. entered In the second 
and pitched 5 2-3 Innings of three- 
hit ball. Bruce Sutter pitched the 
final two Innings for his 36th save. 
Nolan Ryan. 11 -9. was the loser.
Expos S, Dodgers 2

At Montreal. Dan Schatzedcr 
tossed u three-hitter over eight 
Innings, helping the Expos hand the 
Dodgers their sixth straight loss. 
Schatzeder. 7-5. walked three and 
struck out two. Jeff Reardon pitched 
the ninth for his 20th save. Orel 
Herahlaer. 8-7, took the loss.
Olants 6, Phillies 5

At Philadelphia, pinch hitter Brad 
Wellman ripped a three-run double 
with two out In the eighth to break a 
3-3 tie and lift the Giants. Wellman, 
pinch hitting for BUI Laskey. 7-11, 
connected after Johnnie LeMaster 
greeted reliever Al Holland with a 
suicide squeeze bunt single that tied 
the score.
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United Press International
Willie Wilson won't knock down many build

ings with his arm. But he can break the sound 
harrier with his feet.

Wilson used his remarkable speed to score the 
tie-breaking run on a short fly ball In the seventh 
Inning Friday night, helping the Kansas City 
Royals pull within two games of the West 

vision lead with a 3-1 victory over the Chicago 
hlte Sox.
"It was probably the shortest fly ball you could 

get to score anybody." said Dane lorg. who hit It. 
"But Willie Wilson Is amazing. He's so fast he 
made the play look easy."

Wilson joked about the relative weakness of his 
srm to explain what made him dash for the plate.

:"Rudy Law doesn't have a very good arm — 
he's got an arm like I do." Wilson said. "I knew I 
could score."
H as  Jays 7, Twins 0

iAt Toronto, league ERA leader Dave Stieb 
pitched a four-hitter and George Bell. Ranee 
Mulllnlks and Lloyd Moseby drove In two runs 
apiece, helping the Blue Jays rout slumping 
Minnesota.
Hangars 7, Erswers 6

Al Arlington. Texas, Buddy Bell's two-out

Kind slam capped a six-run ninth that rallied the 
ngers. Peter Ladd dropped to 4-9 and Joey 

McLaughlin evened his record at 1-1.
M i n i ,  f x i i d  7

At Cleveland. Dwight Evans hit his second
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homer of the game, a three-run blai 
tn the ninth, rallying Boston, 
snapped the Indiana' home winning streak at six 
games. George Vukovich put Cleveland ahead 7-4 
with a three-run homer tn the bottom of the 
eighth.
Angela 4, Yankees S

At Anahetm. Calif., pinch hitter Daryl Sconlers 
doubled home the tying run and Juan Bcnlquez 
followed with an RBI single In the seventh to 
move the Angels within 2 V* games of the Twins. 
John Curtis evened his record at 1-1 and Mike 
Armstrong. 3-1. look the loss.
Orlalaa 11. Marlntrs 7

At Seattle. Cal Ripken went 4-for-4 with two 
home runs to pace Baltimore. Ripken led ofT the 
fourth with hla 21st home run. singled home a 
run In the seventh and hit hla 22nd homer In the 
ninth. Sammy Stewart. 6-2. was the winner. Jim 
Presley hit a grand slam for Ihe Mariners.
A 's 7, Ttgsrs a

At Oakland. Calif.. Dave Rozema wild-pitched 
Mike Davit home from third base with two out In 
the bottom of the 13th to give Ihe A*s the victory 
In a game that lasted 4 hours 19 minutes. Keith 
Atherton. 7-5. was the winner and Rozema fell to 
7-5.

The California Angels activated Rod Carew 
Friday from the disabled list to help them  
with the stretch run. The Angels tra il 
Minnesota by 2 V* games.
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Golf W riter

Mayfair Women Set 
Wednesday Playday

A l i c e  P o t t e r ,  p u b l i c i t y  
chairwoman for the Mayfair 
Women's Golf Association, says 
that the MWGA will have Its first 
''Playday'' on Wednesday. Sept. 
5. ......  ^  ........

Any woman who Is a member 
of Mayfair C.C. Is Invit'd lo Join 
the MWGA.

Wednesday Is Ladles Day at 
the c lub and a d i f f e ren t  
tournament Is held every week. 
Jonnlc Elam will be happy lo 
provide further Information If 
you call her ul 322-4594.

By the way. Kay Elder, a 
long-time winter resident and 
member of Mayfair County Club 
and MWGA has had an artificial 
Joint put In her knre and. from 
all appearances. Is doing very 
well. We all look forward to 
seeing her and husband Bob 
back at the club In a few weeks.

Now for the results of the 
weekly tournaments.

On Wednesday. Aug. 22. the 
MWGA gals had a tournament 
but the results were nol known 
In time for this article so here 
they are:

Low Gross at 31 was Sally 
Norris. Second al 32V* was 
Grace Savers. Third at 33 was 
Margaret Bolls.

This past Wednesday pro
duced these winners: Low Gross 
again was Sally Norris al 33. 
Second was Marge Horne at 
33V*. Third was Kinky Park al 
34 V*.

On Thursday. August 23. a 
terrific scramble was held with 
eight foursomes participating. 
The winning team at 7 under 
par consisted of: Steve Epps. Red 
Cleveland. Rudy Seller, and 
David Grelher.

Second plare al 0 under par 
was: Phil Johnson. Al Greene. 
S r., Bob Love ,  and Jack 
Newman.

Our old and dear friend. Sam 
Head. Is currently In the hospital 
In Gainesville under going tests 
for chest pains, etc. Let's hope 
everything turns out ail right. 
It's tough lo keep the old Marine 
down.

The week ly  tournament 
Dogfight was held on a beautiful 
day with the follotwng results-.

Petty Hopes To End Darlington Drought
DARLINGTON. S.C. (UPII -  Richard Petty believes ■ c a r  o w n e r  (I have worked for).' Thlir»..av fnr „

Susdsy^Jopt J , jn 4

DARLINGTON. S.C. (UPII -  Richard Petty believes 
he has a chance to end a 17-year victory drought at 
Darlington Raceway In Sunday's Southern 500. but he 
talks less openly about his plans for 1985.

Earlier this week. It was reported Petty could be 
eyeing a shift from Curb Racing Associates to Cliff 
Stewart's team based In High Point. N.C.

Asked Thursday If he was considering leaving his 
current team. Petty replied. "Who said I was?"

"Then you're not considering leaving?"
"I didn't say I wasn't." Petty replied.
Petty's crew chief Buddy Parrott said he would be 

surprised If Petty left the first-year team owned by 
former California lieutenant governor Mike Curb.

"We've built two new cars and got 15 people on the 
payroll." Parrott said. "I hope RtChard doesn't'leave. 
Our goal next year Is to win the national title.

"Richard n ' 'y “  -^itave never spoken a cross 
word. Richard Petty and I have no problem. The whole 
Parrott family Is working for him. If anyone says we 
have got problems, they're misquoting someone.

"I'm  not leaving Mike Curb or going anywhere This 
Is the best situation I have had In racing and the best

Auto Racing

Richard Petty 
...covets win

Harry Gant 
...pole eitter

Jtin deC.upalil Slid.
Kernel Low NBill RKmSay Srconcf Cow Net (31 

— tie. match of cards): Bill 
Summerville and Jim Husnurd. 
Sr. Third Low Net: Darrel Miller 
and Bill Craig.

Congratulations to all.
A reminder to all members of 

both the MMGA and MWGA: The 
MWGA Is sponsoring the Sunday 
mixed tournament on Sept. 9. 
As usual, litis will lie u I p.m. 
shotgun.

Now Is the time lo make up 
your foursome and get signed up 
In the pro shop.

...Jam boree
Continued from IB

DcLund Bulldogs showed they 
will be u team lo wotch In 1984 
as coach David Hiss' team up
ended Lake Brantley's Patriots. 
10-8.

"We still have u lot of work lo 
do." Lake Brantley roach David 
Tullls said. "We gave up a lot of 
Mg plays on Jefense and our 
kicking game wasn't up lo par. 
We'll go liack In on Monday and 
try to Iron nut some of the 
problems."

The first quarter ended In a 
scoreless l i e  bul DcLand 
mounted Its first scoring drive 
early In the second quarter. The 
Bulldogs got down to (he Lake 
Brantley 25 before being stopped 
und Mike Studlry then came In 
and booted a 35-yard field goal 
with three minutes gone In the 
second quartrr.

T h e  tw o  t ea m s  t ra ded  
possessions before DcLand got 
the ball bark and pot together 
another scoring drive. The big 
play In Ihe drive was a 25-yard 
run by James Patrick. The 
Patriot defense then loughcned 
up and forced another field goal 
attempt.

Thr center on Ihe field goal 
at tempi got off a bad snap 
though and holder Ferrol 
Gordon picked up the Mill and 
unloaded a pass to Preston Nealy 
who made a brilliant catch for u 
first down at the 1-yard line. One 
play later. Patrick barrelled over 
for the touchdown and Studlry 
added the extra point lor t  10-0 
ueLand lend wlln four ininules 
left In thr game.

Lake Brantley moved the ball 
on Its next possession, bul 
DrLand's defense held up and 
forced the Patriots In punt with 
one mlnulr left. On DeLand's 
second play after Ihe punl, Fred 
Jackson fumbled und Luke 
Brant ley ' s  Scol t  Hubbard 
scooped It up und rumbled 30 
yurds for a touchdown. Dennis 
Grose-close then hit Scolt Salm
on for the two point conversion, 
rutting DeLand's lead to 10-8.

car owner M h a v e  worked forb T ,lur»dsy for Hit

Petty led ^ " ^ ^ ^  .Trarn the 16th Martin*
posit Ion "teac Mn g ,53 426 mph In h.s Pontiac.

Kus.v Wallace. Stewart s driver this year, qualified 
h .r Pontiac 18th at 153.220 mph. He also leads the
battle for rookie honors.

Hut Stewart said. "I'm  not happy about the way the

” wanacTsaid.'C"f'd S n ^n ew l all the hassles anc 
harassment. It bothers me, Pm never going to get

g°Bin Petty isn't'lrtUngThe^mmors phase him.

mpcmCl|ast won "t the oldest simrrspeedway on the 
Grand National circuit In 196. .‘ Ids lecord-brcakifi* 
season In which he claimed 27 races.

Horry Gant has Ihe pole position for Sunday'i 
$377,510 race, earning the top starting spot Wednes 
day In a Chevrolet at 155.502 mph.

McEnroe Rips 
Edberg Easily

for Lake M ary. The

NEW YORK (UPII -  So much 
for the big ballyhoo.

Ever since the draw for the 
U.S. Open was announced n 
week ago. there was a good deal 
o f speculat ion that John 
McEnroe would be In for more 
than his usual light workout In 
his second-round match against 
Stefan Edberg.

Although only 18. Edberg al
ready has carved a bit of history, 
becoming the first person last 
year lo achieve the Junior Grand 
Slam. A few weeks ago he won 
the Olympic championship, and 
he already holds a world ranking 
of No. 22.

But when It cumc time to test 
his game against  ̂ McEnroe Fri
day night, the ‘ young Swede 
failed dismally, falling 6-2. 6-0 . 
6-1. In a mere 76 minutes.

"People thought he was going 
to give me a match and he put a 
lot o f undue pressure on 
himself." McEnroe said. "I'm  
having my best year und he's 
only 18."

Edberg. victimized by nine 
double faults, agreed, saying. 
“ There has been some pressure, 
and he played tea good for me. I 
didn't have a chance at ull. If 
he's playing well and serving 
well you have to play great to 
beat him."

McEnroe., n winning his 61st

Scoff Underwood fakes a breather . . .  ____  ____
sfocklly built fullback helped the Rams run for 255 yards In a 
13 6 victory over Lake Howell.

but with only 33 seconds re- 
mulnlng.

Lake Brantley then tried an 
onsldes kick, bul DcLund recov
ered und. with Lake Brantley 
having no more timeouts, ran 
out the clock.

Tullls said thr standouts on 
offense for Ihe Patriots were 
qiinrtrrhurks Dennis Groseclose

and David Drlflarco and running 
buck Salmon und the defensive 
standouts Included linemen 
Greg Rlssr and Bobby Bodoh.

In o ther  act ion  Friday,  
Oviedo's Lions dropped a pair of 
quarters at the Orange Bell 
Jamboree. The Lions Inst to 
Jones. 6-0. and Kissimmee Os
ceola. 7-6.

Pro Tennis
match this year against two 
losses, won nine games In a row 
from 4-2 In the opening set and. 
after Edberg managed to hold In 
the second game of the third set. 
the (op seed swept through the 
final five games.

"1 feel relatively happy with 
my first two matches." McEnroe 
said. ’ I'm concentrating well. I 
Just decided I'm going to go out 
and play the matches like I did 
ul Wimbledon."

Defending champion Jimmy 
Connors also breezed Into the 
third round, beating old rival 
Brian Gottfried. 6-3.6-3.6-2.

"I feel like I can always play 
better, but I don't want to start 
out playing Ihe best tennis 1 can 
In Ihe beginning. I like to grt 
better with each match."

In Ihe third round. McEnroe 
will play Kevin Molr. who 
ndvunced when fellow South 
African Kevin Curren was forced 
to default with a sprained ankle.' 
while Connors faces Frenchman 
Henri Leconte, a straight let 
winner over Peter Doohan.

Three seeded players were 
eliminated Friday. Including No 
6 Jimmy Arias and No. 11 Juan 
Aguilera of Spain.

Couples Credits Putts
ENDICOTT. N.Y. |UPI| -  Fred 

Couples wasn't confident that 
his 36-hole total of 136 would be 
enough to retain the lead at the 
midpoint of the $300,000 B.C. 
Open golf tournament, but he 
wasn't ashamed of the score 
either.

"It's not spectacular, but I’ll 
take It any F r iday , "  said

Couples, who has won Ihe 
Tournament Players Champion
ship and banked more than 
$313,000 this season "I'll tell 
you. If I can shoot B-under Ihe 
next two days like I did the first 
two. I should win."

Couples, noted for his long 
drives, credited uggresslve put
ting for Friday's workmanlike 
1-under-par 70.

...Greater
Continued from IB

In the Southeastern Conference (SEC) and 
fourth In the nation, for 971 yards (13.9 yards 
per catch, and nine touchdowns. Ills 56 points 
led the team In scoring.

Scolt figured heavily In Vanderblll's two 
victories (the Commodores were 2-9| In 1983. 
Against Iowa Slate he caught the winning 
touchdown pass with Just seven seconds left to 
play. In Vandy's 30-17 victory over Tulane, 
Scott caught a pair of touchdown passes 
despite suffering from a virus.

Along with his First Team All-America 
selection by Ihe The Sporting News. Scott was 
a UPI (United Press International) Third Team 
selection and an AP (Associated Press) and UPI 
All-SEC First Team selection. Scott la also very 
proficient In the classroom where he attained 
Acamdemlc All-SEC honors with a 3.05 grade 
point average on a 4.1 scale.

With all these things going for him. It might 
be easy to chart Scott's post-college path. 
Surely. Ihe NFL or USFL will be knocking on 
the door. Scott, however, said he might nol 
answer.

" , f  It coir*-* my way. I might take U" he said 
about the sure-to-arrlve NFL and USFL offers. 
"It'd be nice. It's Just nice realizing that you 
can compete on a pro level. Thai's a real dream 
come true.

"Bul I've got a lot of other things I want to 
do. I plan on getting my degree In physical 
therapy and being certified to leach. I enjoy 
helping other people. That's more Important 
than football."

Scott'a senior season figures to help the 
Commodores In a big way. With the develop
ment of Jim Popp at tight end, the Commodore 
coaching staff elected to move Scolt back to 
Ranker, a position better suited to his 0-2. 
202-pound frame and 4.5 speed In the 40-yard 
dash.

MacIntyre Is Impressed with the progress 
Scolt has made In the past two years.

"The strides Chuck Scott hsa mude since his 
arrival on campus have been remarkable." 
MacIntyre said. "He has Improved his speed 
and strength unbelievably.

"I feel Chuck Scott Is the premier receiver In 
college lootball this year."

l • ♦ 
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Chuck Scott 
...Vanderbilt

Scott Trimble 
...Florida

Vanderbilt hopes Scott can repcul his efforts 
of 1983. but the team would also like to pull 
Itself out of the SEC cellar. Vandy was 2-9 
overall last year and 0-6 In conference play and 
were belter known as the "Commodoormats."

"I feel very poaltlvr about our chances this 
fall." MacIntyre said. "We arc very talented, 
experienced and confident on offense. We will 
be Improved. Just how much we are Improved 
will be determined by Just how hard the 
players worked during the summer and how 
hard we work In pre-season drills."

Vanderbilt opens the 1984 season Saturday. 
Sept. 8 as It hosts Kansas State.

Scolt Is not the only former Seminole County 
prep player on the Vanderbilt roster. Another 
Lake Howell High graduate. Bob Capoblanco. 
Is In his Junior year and former Lyman High 
standout. Willis I'erry. is entering hts sopho
more season.

Capoblanco. 6-3 and 199 pounds, was 
switched from quarterback lo running back In 
mid-season last year. He entered fall practice in 
1984 listed as the number three A-buck and Is 
expected lo hold the ball on all field goals and 
extra points this year.

Perry. 6-2 and 192 pounds, was sidelined for 
Ihe second half of Ihe 1983 season with a 
sprained knee. Until his Injury, Perry saw 
extensive duty In the Vanderbilt secondary. 
Perry entered fall drills as the number two 
right cornerback.

While three Seminole County prep standouts 
are on the Vanderbilt roster, a pair of county 
graduates will be starting for Florida Slate 
Inml984

Sanford's Isaac Williams, a 6-1. 260-pound 
Junior, should have a lock on the starting Job at 
left defensive tackle. The former Seminole

Isaac Williams Chris Tschleder 
...Florida Biala ...Air Force

High star was s part-time starter In 1983 but 
will be a key fuctor for FSU with the graduation 
of I wo-tlme All-American Alphonso Carreker.

"We don't have anyone with the range of a 
Carreker." defensive line coach Chuck Amato 
said. "Bul we do have some big. strong guys 
who can anchor this area. One such down 
lineman Is Isaac Williams."

Williams Is definitely one of the strongest 
players on the defensive line. The 365 pounds 
that he lifted In the power cleans category Is an 
FSU weightlifting record.

While Williams has secured a spot on the 
defensive line. Morris will start at offensive 
guard. Morris, a 6-2. 245 pound Junior. Is a 
Longwood native and a graduate of Lake 
Brantley High.

Last year. Morris gained valuable experience 
as a member of FSU's "relief line" that rotated 
with the starters. "He Is an Intelligent player 
who Just needs to become more physical." said 
offensive line coach Wayne McDuffie.

Another former Seminole County prep of
fensive lineman. Scolt Trimble, will be lighting 
for a starting guard for the University of 
Florida In 1984. A 6-5. 290 pound senior. 
Trimble will be a co-starter at left tackle along 
with Crawford Ker. Trimble Is a Longwood 
native and a graduate of Lake Brantley High.

"Scott Trimble was hurt In the spring but 
has proven to be a good tackle and he will 
challenge Crawford Ker for a starting spot." 
Galore' head coach Charley Pell said.

Trimble started most of the season last year 
and earned his second varsity letter.

BUI l-ang. a standout defensive back at Lake 
Howell High last year, signed a scholarship lo 
play for the Galore, but he will be redshlrtcd In 
1984.

There are many other Seminole County high 
school graduates playing at coheres around 
the country and here Is a list of some of them 
by former school:

SEMINOLE HIGH — Reggie Branch Is a 
running back at East Carolina University In 
Oreenevlllc. N.C. Branch and Issac Williams 
will be going head to head Saturday al 
Tallahassee when ECU Invades.

Robert Guy earned a starling spot In Ihe 
backfleld at the Hampton Institute In 
Hampton. Va.

Five former Seminole High standouts are 
currently playing al Sioux Falls College In 
Sioux Falls. S.D. They Include Butch Carter. 
Johnny Littles. Mike Futrell. Ed Rmkavage 
and Tracy Holloman.

LAKE MART HIOH — Since II hus only had 
one graduating class, there aren't many Lake 
Mary graduates. Also, the Rams did not have 
an abundance of seniors last year. The only 
1983 graduate In the college football ranks Is 
Ned Kolbjomsen who received a scholarship to 
the Air Force Academy In Colorado Springs. 
Kolbjornsen la currently attending an Air Force 
Academy prep school.

LYMAN HIOH — Offensive lineman Chris 
Tschleder Is also attending the Air Force 
Academy and Mike Battle Is at Valdosta State 
In Valdosta. Ga.

LAKE HOWELL HIOH — While Scott and 
Capoblanco are at Vanderbilt. Darin Slack Is 
currenlley the backup quarterback at the 
University of Central Florida. Bill Norton Is an 
offensive lineman at Southwest Missouri Uni
versity.

LAKE BRANTLEY HIOH — A pair of Lake 
Brantley grads. Kyle Davis and Fred Baber, are 
at Furman University In Greenevllle. S.C. 
Donnie O'Brian and Byron Bush, both 1983 
graduates, are attending Troy State University 
in Dothan. Ala. Other 1983 grads now In the 
college ranks Include Brian Hamman (UCF). 
Pat James (Georgia Tech In Atlanta) and 
Carlos I nee (Yale). Rob Brown to at Dartmouth 
College In Hanover. N.H.. Ricky Campbell to at 
Eastern Kentucky University In Richmond. Ky. 
and Tony Constantine to at Tennessee Tech In 
Cookeville. Tenn.

OVIEDO HIOH — Former Oviedo standout. 
Darrell Tosale to currently at Sterling College 
In Sterling. Kan. In 1983, the 6-3. 245 pound 
defensive tackle, was named to the NAIA 
All-America squad. Kevin Yentz. a 1983 
Oviedo graduate, to also at Sterling College.
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Election Year Coffee Break
Candidates in the Sept. 4 judges' races campaigned over 
ccffee this week at the Sanford Chamber of Commerce. At 
left, Robert F. Dykes, circuit court judge running foi 
re election, talks with Sanford attorney Mike Gray. Above, 
Karen Coleman, of the Seminole County School Board, greets 
Fred H itt, candidate for Seminole County judge. Jeff 
E tchberger, fo rm er Assistant Seminole County A d
ministrator, looks on.

M issile Tests Put O ff A  Year By B-l Crash
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE. Calif. (UPI) 

— The mysterious crash of a protolype B-l 
bomber has forced a year's delay In 
launches of cruise missiles from Ihc giant 
swept-wing aircraft.

A general hradlng the crash Investigation 
leant, meanwhile, said at a Friday news 
gqnference II was too early to speculate on 
the cause or the accident, which killed the 
nation's mosl experienced B-l lest flyer and 
wounded two pilots.

An Air Force s|>nkesman In Washington 
said the destroyed mode), a B-l A. was being 
modified and would have been used for tests 
with cruise missiles carrying dummy 
warheads next summer.

But because of the crash, he said, the 
testing probably will be delayed until 1986 
and will be conducted with the new version 
of the bomber.

"The start of cruise missile flight testing 
will be delayed by about one year." he said, 
saying the changes “ will not affect the B-1B 
Initial operating capability planned to occur 
In September 1986."

At the base news conference. MaJ. Gen. 
Gordon Williams would not confirm or deny 
news accounts that the plane had stalled, 
with a pilot In a chase plane warning the 
bomber crew that the nose of the aircraft 
was too high

"At this point. I would not be prcpaicd to 
say ih.it Is un Inaccurate account." Williams 
said.

"To lake any Isolated Incident would only 
be misleading," he said. “ To make a 
Judgment at this early singe, you're likely to 
be wrong."

Gen. Peter Odgera. commander of the 
flight test program at Edwards, said the

plane was traveling about 3,500 feet above 
ground In a test of lls stability and lllght 
controls.

"Thirty-five hundred feet Is not that low to 
the ground for a B-l." he said. “ This night 
was not a hazardous night."

Killed In the crash wus Tommie Doug 
Benefield. 55. of Marshall. Texas, chief lest 
pilot for Rockwell International, manufac
turer of the bomber.

Benefield, the nation's most exp rlcnccd 
U-l test flyer with 738 hours, died In the 
escape capsule. The San Bernardino County 
coroner said he would announce the results 
of the autopsy Tuesday.

The two crewmen. MaJ. Richard Reynolds, 
35. of lloqulam, Wash., und Capl. Otto 
Wanlczek. 30, of Seattle, ejected In the same 
capsule but survived. They were listed In 
fair condition at Antelope Valley Hospital.

Discovery Crew Tries 
To Go Three-For-Three

CAPE CANAVERAL |UP1) -  
The crackerjack crew of the 
shuttle Discovery looked for a 
hat trick today with Its third 
satellite launch in three days In 
a go-for broke shakedown cruise 
for the nation's newest space 
freighter.

"We're looking to make It 
three for three," astronaut Rich
ard "Mike" Mullane radioed 
mission control In Houston 
shortly before Discovery's six- 
member crew turned In Friday.

The major Item on the agenda 
today for commander Henry 
Hartsfleld. co pilot Michael Coats 
and crew members Judy Resnlk. 
Steven Hawley, Charles Walker 
and Mullane was the launch of 
the Tclstar 3 communications 
satellite, the final member of a 
record three-satellite payload.

Owned by American Tele
phone A Telegraph Co.. Tclstar 
Is designed to relay hundreds of 
video teleconferences. 24 televi
sion programs or large volumes 
of data transmissions across the 
United States.

The launch follows the suc
cessful deployment of Syncom 4 
Friday, a radio-relay station 
leased by the Navy, and the 
release of Satellite Business 
Systems' SBS 4 on Thursday.

Ms. Resnlk, the second Ameri
can woman In space, planned to 
begin tests of an accordlan-llkc 
solar cell array today that will 
telescope out of Discovery's 
cargo bay to a height of 10 
stories.

The solar "sail" represents 
pace-setting technology that 
c o u ld  p r o v e  v a lu a b l e  to 
engineers designing the perma
nently manned space station

NASA hopes to orbit In the early 
1990s.

One Item of unfinished busi
ness for Walker was to check out 
a commercial space medicine 
factory that went on the blink 
late Friday.

Walker, an engineer with 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. and 
the first commercial shuttle filer. 
Is on board to operate his 
company's continuous flow 
electrophoresis system.

The rrfrlgerator-slzed pro
cessor Is designed to utilize the 
weightIrssness of space to purify 
a usable sample of a top-secret 
hormone for tests that could 
clear the substance to help 
millions suffering from a variety 
of diseases.

The device mysteriously shut 
Itself down about nine hours into 
Its mission-long run. Walker 
restarted the machine but the 
problem persisted and he was 
forced In turn It ofTfor the night.

James Rose, who works for 
McDonnell Douglas, said repair 
lime was built Into the schedule 
and that Walker could operate 
the machine manually If neces
sary.

" If we can gel the thing stable, 
we're going to run it." he said.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration took In a 
record S34 million to ferry all 
three satellites Into orbit In a 
mission that puts NASA back on 
track In the apace delivery busi
ness after a seven-month hiatus.

Discovery's payload was a 
combination of what was to have 
flown on Its first two flights. But 
Its second mission was canceled 
because of the shuttle's blastoff 
ubart June 26.

Former Football Star's Relatives Legal Notice

Ambushed In Home; Motive Unknown
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Two gunmen burst inlo 

the home of former pro football star Kemilt 
Alexander and killed his mother, sister and two 
young nephews In u spray or gunfire.

Paramedics arriving at the house Friday found 
the body of Ebora Alexander. 58. In Ihc kitchen, 
her daughter. Dlctrla Alexander. 24. outside a 
bedroom and two grandsons. Damanl Garner. 12. 
and Damon Bonner. 8. In the bedroom. All were 
shot In the head.

Neighbors said another of Mrs. Alexander's 
grandsons. Ivan Bonner. 13. escaped unharmed 
by hiding In a closet, while her 26-year-old son. 
Nell, hid In the back of the house and was unhurt. 
The grandchildren were visiting Mrs, Alexander 
for a week’s vacation.

Investigators said two gunmen apparently 
entered the home In the neat, middle-income 
neighborhood about two miles south of the 
Coliseum shortly after 8 a.m. Nothing was 
apparently slolen and police say they have no 
motive.

"They didn't say anything." Ivan Bonner told a 
neighbor. "They Just came In shooting."

Police Lt. Dan Cooke said the victims were 
relatives of Alexander, who was All-America 
halfback at UCLA In 1962. He played 11 years In 
the National Football League with the San 
Francisco 49ers. the Los Angeles Rams and the 
Philadelphia Eagles, and played In the 1969 Pro 
Bowl.

Alexander, a former president of the NFL 
Players Association, was a commentator last 
spring for the U.S. Football League's Los Angeles 
Express.

Cooke said Kermlt Alexander wus Interviewed 
by detectives at the Newton Station but Is not 
considered a suspect.

"I heard two shots and then I went out to my 
door and heard three or four more." next-door 
nrlghbor Arvell Barnett said. "I also heard some 
noises as though there might have been wrestling 
going on. but no screams.

"Two men then ran out of the house, and I saw 
one of them — the one with the gun — look back 
at though he dropped something, or maybe ha 
was afraid Nell was chasing him." she said.

A police spokesman said Neil Alexander 
"reportedly engaged In a struggle with the 
suspects prior to their escape. He then called the 
police and paramedics."

R. B. Flnlayson. the landlord of the Alexander 
home, said Mrs. Alexander, a food service worker 
at St. Vincent’s hospital, was a religious woman 
who had lived In the house for 16 years.

"She fell really safe living here." said 
Flnlayson. who said he was a minister at the 
non-denomtnatlonal Church of God of Prophecy. 
"All the time I came over she always had the door 
open. She never even bothered to lock the screen 
door."

Tears, Memories 1 Year After KAL Tragedy
SEOUL. South Korea (UPI) -  Friends and 

relatives gathered on the first anniversary of the 
Soviet downing of a South Korean Jetliner today 
for the unveiling of a monument to the 269 
people who died In the attack that shocked the 
world and worsened U.S.-Soviet relations.

The ceremony was scheduled one day after the 
Soviet media charged the United States hud 
retrieved the Jetliner’s "black box," but kept It 
secret because It contained Incriminating evi
dence against Washington.

In Seoul. South Korean Culture-Information 
Minister Lee Jln-hle today called on the Soviets to 
"assume their responsibilities" for the Incident, 
Including compensation for the deaths or passen
gers and crew members when the Jetliner was 
shot down by a Soviet fighter over the Sea of 
Japan last Sept. 1.

"W e call upon them to take all necessary steps 
to ensure the safety of International civil aviation 
by preventing the recurrence of similar Incidents, 
thereby serving to promote world peace and
security," Lee said.

Ills remarks came as a monument In memory 
of the -victims wus being readied for unveiling at 
the Garden of Homesick Souls near Chonan. 55 
tulles south of Seoul. The Garden Is a graveyard 
for Koreans who died abroad.

In northern Japan, others gathered at the city 
of Wakkanal to mourn the deaths of the 269 
people aboard the Korean Air Lines Boeing 747 
jumbo Jet shot down when It violated Soviet 
airspace during a flight from New York to Seoul

by way of Alaska.
Moscow nas claimed the plane was on a spying 

mission for the United States.
"According to some authoritative reports, the 

United States has even been successful In 
salvaging the black box. but la hiding the fact 
because what was recorded by it .s so In
criminating that no amount ol editing can chunge 
the content.”  the Soviet news agency Novostl said 
Friday.

Soviet and U.S. salvage crews searched the Icy 
Pacific waters near Sakhalin Island Tor weeks In 
hopes of retrieving the "black box.”  but U.S. 
officials denied It was ever found.

Novostl called on President Reagan to disclose 
the full details of the Ill-fated flight, but said the 
U.S. administration would never do so because 
"the truth about the airline Incident might make 
the U.S. electorate seek a change of course at the 
November polls."

"The president and his administration deliber
ately endangered the lives of 269 passengers In 
the hope of obtaining Information about Soviet air 
defense systems." the Communist newspaper 
Pravda said.

In Washington. State Department spokesman 
John Hughes read a statement on the eve of the 
anniversary that said the United States shares 
with the families of the victims "a continuing 
sense of outrage at the brutal attack on an 
unarmed civilian airliner."

School Menu
SCHOOL MENU 
Monday, Sept. S
Labor Day Holiday 
Tuesday, Sept. 4 

Entree
Fleatado 
Tossed Salad 
Com 
Milk

Express
Flestado
Hamburger/
Hotdog
T. Tota/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
Milk

Secondary — Fruit
Wednesday. Sept. 8

Entree
Hamburger
Bun
Baked Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Milk

Express
Hamburger/Bun
Cheeseburger
T. Tole/F. Fries
Fresh Fruit
Juice
Milk
Secondary — Sliced Peaches

Thursday, Sept. 0
Manager's Special 
Prldsy, Sept. 7 

Entree
Fish n'Checse 
Macaroni ft Cheese 
Green Beans 
Orange Juice Bar 
Rolls/Bun 
Milk

Express
Flshwlch 
Mini Sub 
T. TolaIF. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
Milk

IN T H ( CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y .  
F L O R I D A  P R O B A T E  
DIVISION
FI I* Number 14 Mfl CP
IN RE ESTATE OF JESSIE
LEE SCOTT.

D « M U d
NOTICE TOCREOITORS 

I Summery Admlnlttrellonl 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A IM S  OR O E M A N O S  
A G A IN S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE

Pleat* b* edrited the I *n 
Order ol S'lmifary ddmi-U'•

lion hat been entered by th* 
ebove lifted Court and lh*t the 
lolel . e'l.r ol th* Above rtteie It 
t >0.000 00 contltllng ol rto l 
property tltuet* *t 1110 Lake 
Avenue, Sanford. Florida, end 
that tald e tte lt have been 
attigned to F ennte Scott 

Within three monlht trom th* 
time of the lirtt publication of 
thlt notice you or* required to 
III* with the clerk ol th* Circuit 
Court ol Seminole County. 
Florida. Probate Dlvltlon. the 
eddrett of which It Seminole 
County Courthout*. Sanford.Mill « wflNgn i*s'5

men I of any claim or demand 
you may hey* egeinit th* eitet* 
ct Jetti* Lee Scott, deceatod 

Each claim mutt be In writing 
end mutt Indicate th* betlt lor 
th* claim, th* name and eddrett 
of th* creditor or hit agent or 
otlorney. and lha amount 
claimed It the claim it no* yet 
due. th* date when It will 
become due thell be titled It 
th* claim It contingent or unit 
guldeted. th* nature of the 
uncertainty thell be ttated II 
th* claim It tecured. th* tecurl 
ty thell be tetcrlbed Th* 

. - -claimant -lAalLdcUvir a tepy Jt

the claim to th* clerk who thell 
terv* th* copy on th* pertonal 
repr tentative

A LL C LA IM S  AND DE 
MAN0S NOT SO F ILE 0 WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dated Augutl» .  I IP  
MICHAEL E GRAY. ES 

QUIRE -  ol CLEVELAND. 
BRIDGESAGRAY

Pott Ottlc* Drawer l  
Sanford. Florida n tn  911% 
Telephone DOS) M l Ut4 

Publlth September !,« . IM4 
W .!t  ....................

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★ S 
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

R E E L E C T
RESPECTED 

BY THE PUBLIC
HONORED 

BY HIS PEERS

20 YEARS 
JUDICIAL 

EXPERIENCE
INTEGRITY

EXCELLENCE
FAIRNESS

CIRCUIT JUDGE
ROGER F.

1 8 T H  C I R C U I T  - G R O U P  O N E

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Pol Ad Paid lor by Campaign Tkaaufrt Sbaion 8. Dykes
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Legol Notice
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

C O M M IS S IO N S  RS O F  
SEMINOLE COUNTY *111 hold 
•  public hearing In Room HO of 
tho Samlnol# County Court 
house. Sanlord. Florida, on 
Soplombor II .  1104 at 7 00 P M  . 
or at toon tharaattor at potti 
bio. to tontldtf a SPECIFIC 
LANO USE AMENDMENT to 
Iha Stm lnala County Cam 
prahantlva Plan and REZON 
ING ot fh* described property 

AN ORDINANCE AMEND 
ING ORDINANCE 77 »  WHICH 
AMENDS THE D E TA ILE D  
LAND USE ELEM EN T OF 
THE SEM INOLE COUNTY  
C O M P R E H E N S IV E  PLAN  
FROM LOW DENSITY RESI 
D E N T IA L  TO  LO W  IN  
TENSITY COMMERCIAL FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF REZON 
IN G  FROM R IA SINGLE  
E A M ILY  GWl LLIN G  OIS 
TRICT TO RP RESIDENTIAL 
PROFESSIONAL. Iha toliawing 
described property

Baginning at Iha NW cor nor of 
Rapiat at Tract 47 In Black A at 
Sanlando Sprinns. PB 7. Pg a. 
Saminota County. Florida, run S 
t r a t  M" E along tha N Una at 
told Trad  47. a dtttanca at 10SI  
It. thanca tun S D *M W  W. 
7*41 | tl to a paint ISO It N at S 
llna at Traci 47. lhanca run N M  
44'M" W. uarai'al nlth Iha Souin 
llna at Tract 47, a dtttanca at 
157.14 ft. lhanca run N 0»J7 07” 
E 17 tt lhanca run NWly along a 
curve concern SWIy having a 
radlut ol 71 H. an arc diitanc* at 
I f  77 It. Ifianca run N 0 * M W  E 
75 tt. thanca run S ***44'5r' E 
17* 4 ft to the W line at Tract 47. 
thanca m  ’• ftTO T ' E. 150 M. 
to tha F T I.  (Further deicribed 
at 1 5 acre* located an the Eett 
tide of Montgomery Road. V* 
mile South at SR 474) IDIST. 
471

APPLICATION HAS BEEN 
S U B M IT T E D  BY M A R IA  
LAOISH

Further, tha PLANNING ANO 
ZONING COMMISSION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY will hold 
a public hearing In Room 700 ol 
Iha Seminole County Court 
haute, laniard. Florida, on 
September 5. IW4 at 7 00 P M . 
or at loan thereafter at petti 
ble. to review, hear comment* 
and make recommendation* lo 
Iha Board ol County Commit 
■loners on Iha above cap!toned 
ordinance and reionlng 

Additional Information may 
be obtained by unlading tha 
Land Management Manager a< 
771 1170. E riant Ion *47 

Portent unable to attend tha 
hearing who with to comment 
on Iha propatad action* may 
tubmlt written italamantt lo tha 
Land Management Olvlllen  
prior to tha tchaduled public 
hearing. Pertont appearing at 
tha heeringi may tubmlt ter 11 
tan tlalamantt or be Treat d 
orally.

Pertont are advltad that. It 
they dacld* to appeal any da 
cltlon made at theta meeting*, 
they will need a record of the 
proceeding*, and. tar tuch 
purpot*. they may need to 
antura Thai a verbatim record at 
Iha proceeding* It mad*, which 
record Include* the tetllmony 
and evidence upon which the 
appeal It tab* bated.

Beard at
County Commlttioner t 
Seminal* County, Florida 
By. Sandra Glenn. Chairman

Publish Septembers. 11*4 
OEX I

IN  THE C IR C U IT  COURT 
E IG H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
C I R C U I T  S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 04-fS4 CA f t  P 
JENOF PAULUCCI.atal.

Plalntllft.
u*.
RAYMOND E LITTLE. JR., 
and WYNDHAM S. LITTLE, hit 
wlta,

Defendant*
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  

thal pursuant to a Final Judg 
man! *1 Foreclosure dalad 
August If .  Iff* , and entered In 
the above tty led court, wherein 
JBNO F PAULUCCI and LOIS 
M A I PAULUCCI. hit wile, and 
FLORENCE M  THEPANIER, 
and LEO TREPANIER. alto 
known a t LEO C TREPANIER. 
her husband d /b /a  GREEN  
ACRES, wart tha Plaintiff, and 
RAYMOND E. LITTLE. JR . 
and WYNDHAM I .  LITTLE, hit 
wlla, art the Defendant*, I will 
tall la the higher I and best 
bidder lor ceth at Mr* Seminal* 
County Court haute Sanford. 
Florida, al I I  tS o'clock A M ,  
on Iha 77th day of September. 
Ilia , tha following deter ibed 
property at let forth In tald 
FInal Judgment of Forecleture 

The Norm 777 tool ol the South 
17*7 tool *1 Iha We* l toe feet f t  
the Eatl •* ol the SW •* al 
SECTION It .  TOWNSHIP I I  
SOUTH. RANGE 71 EAST. 
Semirv>le County, Florida Sub 
|*ct to an easement tor Ingress 
and egrets and Public Utlllllas 
ever Mr* West Tt tool thereof 
Alto known os LOT A CUR 
R V V IL L E  E S T A TE S  UN  
RECORDED PLAT 

Tha North UO toot * t the South 
14ft feel of Iho West *00 toot Of 
tha East »* at Me SW t* t l  
SECTION 7*. TOWNSHIP I I  
SOUTH. RANGE 77 EAST, 
Seminole County. Florida Sub 
|*cl lo an Easement lor Ingress 
and Egress and Public Utilities 
over the West 70 teal thereof 
Alto known o* LOT S. CUR 
R V V IL L E  E S T A T E S  UN  
RECORDEOPLAT 

The Norm 770 leal ef the South 
I IM  teal el the West tto feel of 
the Best to of ta# SW ta of 
SECTION M. TOWNSHIP I I  
SOUTH. RANGE I I  B A IT . 
Semlnote County, Florida. Sub- 
led  to an Easement lor Ingres* 
and Egrets and Public Utlllllas 
Tver the Watt 71 teal thereat 
Also known as LOT A CUR 
H W I L L I  E S T A TE S  U N . 
RECORDEOPLAT.

Tha Norm SM loot at the South 
170 loot at the West tot loot of 
Ih* East to ol tha SW '*  at 
SECTION fa. TOWNSHIP I I  
SOUTH, RANGE 1) EAST. 
Sominos* County, Florida. Sub 
|ocl lo on Easement lor Ingres* 
and Egrofs and Public Utlliiia* 
over lh* Waal 70 teal maraaf 
Alto known a* LOT 7, CUR 
R V V IL L E  E STA TE S  U N - 
H I  COR DE O PLAT .

O A T ID  THIS tfth day at

Legal Notice

Arthur H. B ad with. Jy. 
Clark, Clrcu*ICa*rt 
| y  Cennl* P Mascara 
Daouty Clark

PvHWaR: SapSt-nbar L  «, If f *
O IX 7 1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT  IN  A H D  FO R  
S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA.
CIVIL ACTION M  7774 CA b* P 
IN RE- THE MARRIAGE OF 
ELIZABETHC MOORE.

Wlto

GREGORY A  MOORE.
Husband

NOTICE OF ACTION. CON 
STRUCTIVE SERVICE. NO 
PROPERTY

NOTICE OF ACTION 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action tar ' divert*" ha* bean 
Iliad against ,-ou and you art 
required to serve a copy at yeur 
written detente*. It any, to II on 
Eric A. Lonigan. Esq, W lto* 
attorney, who** PM-Yii IS I I I *  
Ea«l Robinson Slraat. Orlando. 
Florida 17101. an or baler* 70th 
day of September, its*, and file 
the or iglnal with the clerk al mis 
court althor before sarvlu on 
Wile's attorney or Immediately 
there* tier, other wit* a default 
will be entered against you tor 
tho relief demanded In the 
petition

WITNESS my hand and tha 
seal at mis Court on lam day ol 
August. ItH  
(SEAL!

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr.
As Clark ef the Court 
By: Connie P. Mascara 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publish: At gust It. 7*. Sep 
tem berl.*. IS**
DEW l i t

ADVERTISEMENT 
THE BOARD OF COUNTV 
C O M M IS S IO N E R S  T H E  
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 

Separate sealed bids for FC 44 
Atom* W at*' Main Eitantion. 
will b* received m the Office of 
Purchasing. 1101 E Pint Street, 
Room W ill. Sanford FL 77771. 
until 7 00 P.M., local lima, 
Wednesday. September IS. Iff*, 
al which tlm* and place bids 
will be publicly opened and read 
aloud Lai* Bids will b* r*  
turned to lh# Sender unopened 

II mailing bid. mail to Otffco 
ol Purchasing. P O  Boa 7110. 
Sanford. FL M il l  I I I *

II delivering bid in person, 
deliver to County Services 
Bldg, t i l l  E First Street, 
Room W ill, Sen lord. Florida 

Tha Protect consists at the 
construction of 10.7*7 left of 
I I  Inch and I f  Inch Potable 
W ater Transmission M ain  
together pith valve*, hydrants, 
and related Items.

A bid bond in an amount ol no! 
lass than live percent (55k) el 
the total bid amounl shall *c 
company each bidder's pro 
pose! Bid security may b* In 
m* form ot cashier's chock 
mad* payable to tho Board ol 
C o u n ty  C o m m is s io n e r* .  
Semlnol# County; or a bid bond 
wtm Surety satisfactory to the 
County. A combination of any of 
Ih# termer ls not acceptable, bid 
Tueranty shell b* In a single, 
acceptable Instrument fh *  
County will accept only such 
suroty company or companies 
as era author 11ad to write bonds 
ol such character end amount 
under the laws ot tho State ol 
Florida, and as are acceptable 
to the County

Upon award, tha successful 
bidder w ill be required to 
furnish payment 
maneo bend*
fttl 'PiKWt1
amount end proof ot Inter 
In emountt as specified 
forms will bo furnished by the 
County end only those terms will 
be used Proof ol Insurance in 
amounts equal lo or eaceedlng 
the spec tiled amounts will also 
b* ftq u M

Specifications will be avail 
able August I i .  11* 4. and may bo 
obtained al Mw Oflka ol the 
Consulting Engineer. Pasl, 
Buckley, Schuh 4 Jarnlgan. 
Inc . MS North Orange Avenue. 
Orlando. Florida ) IM I  10*1 ; 
17051 427 T ill Poymonl ot Fitly 
dollars 1*50 001 will be required 
tor tech set; no rotunds will be 
m o d e . C o n t r a c t  D ocu  
mentt/Plent are available lor 
review only In the Ottke ot 
Purchasing

The Caunty reserves the right 
to rtltc t any *r  all bids, wim or 
w ith o u t causa , la  w a ive  
tochnkailtto*. or la accept Ih* 
bid which In lit  ludgtman! bast 
te rv a t Ih *  Interest *1 Iha 
County. Cast ol aubrolllal al this 
bid is considered an oparolionel 
cost ol mo bidder and shall not 
bo passed on to or barnt by Iho 
County.

Persons ore advised Rial, It 
they Oec.de lo appeal any da 
cition m ad* at this meal 
Ing/hearing, they will need a 
racard *1 Hi* proceedings and. 
tor such purpot*. they may need 
to antur* mat a verbatim racard 
el Iho proceedings Is made, 
which racard Includes Mi* tetll 

evidence upon which 
It  I*  ba bated 

Jo Ann Blackmon, C PM
Purchasing Director
Ottic* at Purchasing
11*1 E First Street
Sanford. FL 17771
(705)111 H10.Est.Slt 

Publish Sap tombac I .  If f *  
D E M I

IN T H I CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
A N D  F O R  S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.
CASE NO: t l  1717 CA04 
IN  RE THE MARRIAGE OF 
IVY PEARL HEATH.

Petitioner/Wlto.
And
ROBERT HEATH.

QasrsnhiMnl fHllihiflitnffiyNroBvii i  n m n
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: Roborl Hoom 
c/o Im lth 't Nursery 
MSI Bog«y Crook Rood Orlando. 
Florida S1U4

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED Ihel 0 Petition lor 
DltM iullan ot Marriage hot 
boat) tiled ogolnsl you, end mol

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOF 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

FLORIDA
CASE NOt t *  i l l  CA 7* K

IN RE THE ADOPTION OF 
M I C H A E L  L E E  T U F  
FLEMIRE.ACHILO

NOTICE OF ACTION:
TO RUSSELL TUFFLEMIRE 
707 South Magnolia. Apt I 
Tempo. F torus* 1740S 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action tor 
Tha Adoption OF MICHAEL 
LEE TUFFLEMIRE has baan 
I l ia d  by JOHN W IL L IA M  
KELLER. JR and BEVERLY 
JEAN KELLER, tor m* Adop 
Hen ef your na tura l sen, 
MICHAEL LEE TUFFLEMIRE 
and you are required to serve a 
copy ot your wcltien nhlectlont. 
It  any, la K E N » £ .V >  17 
BEANE. ESQUIRE. 7*5 South 
Highway 17 *1. Cattolborrv. 
Florida and to lilt Iho original 
wim the Clerk ol tho above 
styled Court on or before Sep 
tombac 17. 1f t *  otherwise, the 
adoption ot MICHAEL LEE 
T U F F L E M IR E  m a y  bo 
approved without your content 

WITNESS my hand and Iho 
seal ot mi* Court mi* am day el 
August. If f *
(SEAL)

Arthur M Bockwim. Jr 
Clerk Clrcull Court 
BY Susan E. Tabor 

deputy Clerk
Publish Auqutl 11. If. 7*. Sep 
•ember 7, IM*
OEW 4*______________ _______

ADVERTISEMENT 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
C O M M IS 1 IO N E  RS T H E  
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 

S*p*r*t* seated bids tor FC 55 
5»  Water Plant Pumping Fecil 
Ity will bo received in the Office 
ol Purchasing. H tl E. First 
street. Room W ill. Sanford FL 
77771. until I  N  P M . local 
lima. Wednesday. September 14. 
IM*. at which lima end place 
bids will be publkly opened end 
read aloud Lola Bid* will be 
returned I *  the Sender un

II mailing bid. mall to Office 
ef Purchasing. P O  B01 l i l t .  
Seniord. FL 17777 HIT 

If delivering bid In parson, 
deliver to County Services 
Bldg . HOI E First Strool, 
Room W7I 4. Sanford. Florida 

Tha Prelect consists of mo 
construction ol pump facility, 
m alar v a u lt and hydrep  
n e u m a llc  s y s te m , p lu a  
furnishing and Installing tha 
pumps, piping, chlorine system, 
emergency gtnerator. control 
tytlam , electrical work and 
other rotated Items necessary 
for a complete Installation 

A bid bond M an amount ot not 
toss than live percent (5%) ol 
the total bid amounl shall ac 
company ooch bidder's pro 
potel Rid security may be in 
Iha form of cashier's check 
made payable to the Board ol 
C o u n ty  C o m m is s io n e rs , 
Samlnol* County, or 0 bid bond 
wim Surety satisfactory to the 
County. A combination ol any ot 
iho termor It not acceptable, bid 
guaranty shall be In a slngt*. 
acceptable Instrument, fh *  
County will accept only such 
surety company or companies 
at era authorliad to writ* bands 
of tuch character and amount 
under Ih* low* at the Slat* at 
Florid*, and as ara acceptable 
to Ms* County.

Upon award, the successful 
required toeu g s a  B iW rS u ftJ

to to t iT b M  iu.mw.-wefiweq
m anf* bonds, ooch In .the 
amount at IM  perctnl ol the 
total bid amount and proof of 
Insurance In om ou n lt o t 
specified Bond forms will bo 
furnished by Iho County end 
only those forms will b* used 
Proof ot Insurance In amounts 
equal to or eacoodlng the 
spec Iliad amounts will alto bo 
required.

Spec If lea I ions will b* avail 
abl* August I I .  I«*4. and may b* 
obtained at the Ottic* ot tho 
Consulting Engineer. Post. 
Bucklay, Schuh 4  Jarnlgan. 
Inc.. M f North Orange Avanu*. 
Orlando. Florida 11M1 10*8. 
(70S) 411 H7S Payment at Filly 
dollars is m  M ) will b* required 
tor each tat; no rotunds will bo 
m a d e  C o n t r a c t  O ocu  
moots/Plans ore available tor 
review only In tho Ottke ot 
Pur'hosing

The County reserves the right 
to rafact any or all bids, wim or 
w ith o u t causa, to w a ive  
technicalities, or to accept me 
bid which In Its lodgement best 
servos Iho interest ot tho 
County Cos! ot submittal ol mis 
bid It ceneidered on operational 
cast ol the bidder and shall not 
bo potaad an to or borne by tho 
County

Parsons ore advltad that. II 
ttwy dacld* to appeal any da 
cltlan mad* ai this meat 
Ing/haarlng. they will need a 
racard at ttw proceedings, and. 
tor such purpot*. ttwy may naad 
to antur* that a verbatim racard 
*1 the proceedings la mad*, 
which racard include* m* tosll 
meny and avldanc* upon which 
tha appeal is tab* based.

JaAnn Blackman, CPM 
Purchasing Director 
Ottic* *1 Pur chasing 
l i l t  E. First Slraat 
laniard. FL 7*771 
IS U I7 7 M llO .E il.lia  

Publish September 1.11*4 
OEX 7

*1 your r»spen t* *1 ptoading to
tho Petition upon tho Poll 
Honor's attorney Thomas C. 
Groan. Peat O tlk# Baa MS. 
laniard. Florid* 7777). and file 
iha anginal response or ptoad 
ing In tho efftca ol ttw Clark ot 
iho Circuit Court. Samlnol* 
County Courthouse. San lord 
Florida 77771, on or bolero Hw 
11th day ot September, I Me It 
you tail to da m. a default 
lodgment will ba taken against 
you tor Ih* raftol demanded to

O A T ID  at Santord. Samlnato 
County. Florida. tote Ita  d iy of 
August. IMS.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
CLERK OF THB CIRCUIT 

COURT
RV; Cheryl R Franklin
Deputy Clark 

Publish August II. to. 7*. Sap 
IM4

OEW It

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT .  IN  A N D  POR  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA
C A II 540.44-iegg-CA-M-E 
P I F I  C R E D IT  CORPORA 
TION. t/k /a  Homemakers Fl 
nance Service, Inc., d /b /a  
OECC Financial Services.

Plalntltt,
—v*—
R O B E R T  R. S T R E S E N  
R EUTER  and LILLA  ANN 
STRISEN REUTER. M i wlto.

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* I i  hereby given that, 
pursuant So Ih* Order *r  Final 
Judgment antorad to m il causa, 
to Rw Circuit Court ol Seminal* 
County. F tor Ida. I will Mil Ih* 
property sltuotod to laminate 
County, F ter Id*. described **

Lot I f  ENGLISH WOODS. 
FIRST ADDITION, according to 
ttw plat Ihoroei a* recorded to 
PUt Rook 17. Pag* 45. Public 
Record* ot Seminal* County, 
F tor Ido.
at pubik tot*, to Ih* highest and 
bast bidder. tor cash, at II:M  
A M . •'clock on th* ifth day ot 
September. It**. *1 to* West 
Front Dear at tha Samlnol* 
County Caurthausa. laniard. 
Florida.

DATED this August 77. >t*4 
(SEAL!

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR. 
A* dark at tha Aipva Caurt

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O r la n d o  - W in t e r  P a rk  
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  831 -9 9 9 3

C L A S S IF IE D  DEPT 
H O U R S

8:30A.M. • 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9

RATES
1 t i m e ........................ 84C ■ line
3 coniecutlv* times 5IC a lint 
7 consecutiff times 49C a line 

10 consecutive times 44C a line 
12.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication  

Sunday - Noon Friday 
M onday -1 1 :0 0  A .M , Saturday

21 —Personals

•AMADOR*
1st Trimester abortion 7 IS wts , 

1140 Modkald; 1114 wkt.. 
f 750 Madlcold S IW l Gyn 
Services 175; Pregnancy tetl 
Iraa counseling Professional 
cor* supporllva almesphart, 
cant Idontlol

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

NEW LOCATION
1700 W Colonial Dr Orlando 

705 tfO 0F7I 
1 POO 731 1544

23—Lost A Found

Los# o We I let. lowolry or a Pat? 
A Class! I lad ad may prompt
tlsratuml Dial 777 7411______

Lost Cockotlot. Gray w/yeltow 
loco, tamo M ayfair Colt 
Court* Area Rowardl 177 
0575 or teavamatsag*

25—Special Notices

Andrta's Lawn* Landscaping
Spec tattling In maintenance ef 

Com mar leal Proparty
Larga 4  Small................771 Tfla

HOLYLAND 
Sea Sun Travel Agency 

On To days Church Page 
R IA L  ESTATE COUNSELING 

BOB M. BALL JR. PA 
REALTOR

717.4111
URGENTLY NBEDRD 

Ladles tor unique business op 
portunlly work at home, 
unlimited earnings For In 
tervlQW coll 777 7407

27—Nursery & 
Child Care

Sanford. I will babysit my homo 
Day*, ivos. weekly Arty age 
For Into 477 0*77

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at ISO 
■ . Highway 474. Lungwsod. 
Samlnol* County, Florida under 
Ih *  llc ttllo u s  name ol A 
M A R T I N  IN S U R A N C E  
AGENCY, and that I Intend to 
register told noma with the 
Ctorh at th * Cteeoit Caurt. 
lemmas* Cat—ton Rtersaanto 
accordance with the provisions 
Of fh* Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
low ll Section M IR  Florida 
Slalufae 1*57

RELIABLE INSURANCE 
SERVICES 
OF LONGWOOD. INC 

Ixl Arthur E . Martin 
President

Publish August 14 4  September 
1. f. I*. 1*44 
DEW 14*

Deputy Cterk
•ttoljajs *.^ .-.4 U  A
11414. OEW 151

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thal Ih* undersigned, desiring to 

age In business under lh* 
Iktlllout name of MIDLAND 
COMMUNICATIONS. INC at 
Sprlngttda Centra South Office 
Building. FIAA/4. IISO Spring 
Centre South Boulevard. In the 
City of Allsm ont* Springs. 
Florida. Inlands to raglslar Iha 
said name with ttw Clark of Ih* 
C lrcu ll Court at Samlnala 
County. Florida 

D a la d  a l K ansas C ity ,  
iteaaurl. this lis t day at July. 

1M4
MIDLAND 

INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION 

By Marvin E. Marshall 
Vka President 

and Treasurer
Publish August I* . September 1. 
*. 14.1444.
DEW 144

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Nolle* I* hereby given that tha 

parsant designated below, 
pursuant ta tha ''Flctllteus 
Name Statute". Section tot 0*. 
F ter Ida Slah/tet. will register 
with the Clark at Circuit Caurt. 
In and tar Samlnato County. 
Florida, upon receipt at proof of 
Iha publication at this notice, tha 
llcllttoua name, to wtt: 

A L T A M O N T E  S PR IN G S  
R E S I D E N C E  I N N  
ASSOCIATES under which we 
ere engagid In business at Iig  
Dawgias Read. A ltam onte  
Springs. Florida 

That th* parties interested in 
Mid business enterprise are as

RHW Associates, 
a Kansas Goner*1 Partnership 
R 4  M Properties, 
a Kamos Conor*1 Partnership 
DATED *1 Orlando. Orange 

County. Florid*. Augvtl tl, 1104 
Publish Soplombor i. t. IS. 77. 
1544.
OEX 14

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Nolle* Is hereby given the! too 

undersigned pursuant to fh* 
"Fictitious Name Statute". 
Chapter 445 44. Florida Statutes, 
will register wlto th* Clark at 
ttw Circuit Caurt. in and tor 
Seminal* County, Florida upon 
receipt *< proof *1 to* public* 
tton ol this nolle*, to* Iktltteus 
Nam*, towlt.

ALLIED LEOAL SERVICES, 
a Subsidiary. Rkhard A Simon. 
P A  under which I pm engaged 
to business *1 11M E Hlllcrott. 
Suit* 744 A, Orlando. F L 11401 

That th* party Interested In 
Mid business enterprise It at 
Sol toes:

74/  Rkhard A Simon

33— Reel Estate 
Courses

BALL tihaolof Reel Estate 
J7J 4t1|or 777 7IS4 

GUARANTEED Employment 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

37—Vocational & 
Trade Schools

START A NEW CAREER!T . ,1.  u  k .|
ASEMI TRUCK DRIVER! 

UNITEOTRUCK MASTERS 14441 lim it

55—Business 
Opportunities
ANNUITY PATINO

13%
No charges or lost I00N ot your 

contribution terns Interest 
immediately 771 MM

47.77 THE ONE PRICE 
SHOE STORE

It  coming lo San lord Not a 
franchise NO up Iron! tees 
Total Invostmanl lass than 
S4ffd This It a business op 
porlunlty you've been loo*Ing 
lor Call Mr Goodwin 

toe 717 4411

*1—Money to Lend

Business Capitol 170 000 to 
S1000 000 and over P. O Boa 
1411 Winter Pk Fla 71740

53—Mortgages 
Bought & Sold

It you hold a mortgage, 
on Rtal E ttat* you sold, 

Sell It tor cash now! 404 7SS *147

71-Help Wanted

— . . m i s . . —
SELL OR b u y  Far late,

m  a m . i l l  ant
AVON EARNINGS WOWtll 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOW)11 
Ttl-lSIS ar 1714454

Babysitter needed prefer my 
hurt*, tor 7 small ctilhl/ari. 
Rat required Alt. S TO *547

Legal Notice

County. Florida. August MLn44s 
Publish September 1. f. 14. I I .  
1444 
0 1 X 11

FICTITIOUS NAMR
twrewy given tNet'OU 
•W ! oojeeee.e*.ff*

Longwoed Ave , Allamonlq 
Springs, Seminole County, 
Florida under Ih* liclllloui 
name ol SOLID GOLD, and that 
I inland to register Mid name 
wlto lh* Clerk of th* Clrcull 
Court. Semlnote County, Florida 
In accordance wlto th* pro 
visions ot too Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes, towlt: Section MS Of 
Florida Statutes 1*57 

/k/GaotlreyW Paiton 
Publish August 11. It. IS 4  
September I. IfM
OEW si

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given Ihel I 

am engaged In business at l i t  
Laurel Dr , Sanford. Samlnol* 
County. Florida under Ih# 
Fictitious name ol LAWN  
SCULPTURES, ond that I In 
land lo reg-tter Mid name wlto 
th* Clerk ol th* Clrcull Court. 
Samlnol* County. Florid* In 
accordance wlto to* provisions 
ot ttw Fktltlout Nam# Statutes, 
towlt: Section MS04 Florida 
Statutes 1457 

1X1 Winston Rautarten 
Publish August tt. M 4 Sep 
temberl. 4,14*4
DFW IM  _____

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that 1 

am engaged in businat* al P O 
Boa 111. 5177 Saminota A v t . 
Goldanrod. Samlnato County, 
Florida under Ih* tlclltlous 
name ot MET ROLAND, and 
that I Inland ta register said 
nam* wlto to* Clark ol to* 
Circuit Court. Somlnote County, 
Florid* in accordance with to* 
provisions ot th* Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes, towlt: Sodlon 
445 04 Florida Statutes 1*57 

Ixl Roborl S Bail**
Publish September 2, f, I*. 71. 
IS44
DEX 70

71—Help Wanted

A I Applicator needed No t ip *  
rlenc* required, to apply paint 
taalanl on autos, boats. RVs 
and planes Up to I *  to IIS par 
hour W* train

Call Mr Salt. In Tampa
M 3 - W T M

AAA EMPLOYMENT
Wish** Yao A

SAFE AND HAPPY LABOR DAY

BRIGHT AND EARLY TUESDAY 
323 5178

BEVERLY________ COLLEEN
Administrative secretary

Typing 55 W pm . accurate, 
immediate openings In Lake 
Mary No Fa* Ablest Tempo- 
rory Service 771 7*40

71-Help Wanled

Immediate Oppartentty 
W* now hov* an opening In our 

ClMSIflad Advertising Da- 
partment Qualifications are 
a veal lent typist, pleasant tele
phone vo le*, good com 
munkatlon and tom* account 
Ing. This It an t> cel lent oppor
tunity ter to# right person 

Call Mr Adkins al 
777 1411 tor an Interview 

Licensed Real Estate Sates peo 
pi* wanted tor new company 
on Lake Mary h'vd No asp 
necessary Com# grew wlto 
wsl l i t  1411 United Sate* 
Associates. Inc Realtor

ASSEMBLERS - FABRICATORS
1st and 2nd shifts 44 40 per hr. 

lilt 40 lbs. Santord Area. 
Permanent position 

Never a Fao

TEMP fERM 774-1341
ATTENTION! NaadtM? 

House ot Lloyd needs people *4 
demo No Investment 574 4057 

AUTO SALES
E,per once helpful but not nec 

otaorv Coll Loo 771 4P75

BAKER/PASTRYCHEF 
Must be Experienced Prefer 

retired, tor part tlm# work 
Cat! Carol's Cake* and Cater 
Ing *04 747 TOM Ml Dora

BOYS ANO GIRLS
AGES IS to 17

Evas and Saturday Mornings 
Call Tony Between a 5 PM

3222811
Cabinet Makars aipartenctd 

only Assemblers, lam In* tort
774 5*41___________________
Cashier. Fell and Part Tlm* 

Baker Dali position. 
Advancement opportunity. 

Full bonellts package 
Apply at ttw following 

Handy Way Faod Stares;
Ml E 75th St Sanford 

f f  1 Lak* Mary Blvd and 14 
Lak* Mary 

150 Wy more Rd
Altamonte Springs_____

CERTIFIED MECHANIC 
ntsdad Mutt b* knowtegoobteln 

oil types of automobile re
p e l'.  Equal Opportunity  
Employer. Evportenc* and 
own tools required apply In 
parson ol San lord Firestone
M lW t i t S I_______________

Chemistry Technician Com mu 
nlty College Degree required 
by a manufacturer of In- 
organic crystals of water 
soiuabl* materials

________ Coii m m o .________
Credit Clark, Entry Level Ctar 

kal knowledge and 10 kty 
experience necessary Typing 
helpful Coll 717 70*7 tor op
polntmanl.________________

CRT OPERATORS 
4 month* plus experience *  

mutt No Fee Ablest Tempo 
ranr Servko 111 7040. 

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS 
Espartenca In wiring printed 

circuit Immediate openings 
in Longwood area Ablest 

. - .Tfmpnr«vy 5erekQ- 771 7*4(1 
Em ploym ent Development 

Counttert work wlto oconom 
kelly disadvantaged cllonlt ta 
develop vocational skills in 
employability: assist clients

l
motivate, communicate wlto, 
and relate lo cllantote a must 
Degree In Social Sciences. 
Vocational Education, or re 
latad field from accredited 
Institution required Apply In 
person at: 700 N Park Av* . 
Santord Th* Private Industry 
Council ol Somlnote County It 
an Equal Employ,nant Oppor 
tunlty Employer M /F /H /V

a * * * * # # # * # * * * * * #

EXPERIENCED CLEANING 
And Handyman naadad lor 

evening Hours 7 days a week
Mon thru Frl Regular work 
tor right parson. Raterencat 
required Call tor Application 
Appointment.

7717*11-FRANK

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Forklift driver needed EMI 

clent. experience with lumber 
helpful, but not iwcotMry 
On* year aepartenc# Apply In 
porter* 1147 j.it tfh  si

GOVERNMENT JOBS I1S.51S 
ISS.Sil/yaor. Now hiring. 
Your Area Call 105417 *000 
Eat. R 14004.______________

Hair Stylist 
Exp up lo40% comm 

7717711
HIOH-TECH BATHS Mrving 

Iha hotel/ metal Industry tor 
bathroom restoration work 
Vehicle required, mutt ba abte 
to travel. Call 717 4777

Maw to atako op to 47M
next weekend No cosmetic

■oiling, no envelop* slutting, 
no con collecting, no chain 
taller writing, ar door to doer 
soliciting W rit*: Feldman 
Enterprises. P O. Box 517, 
LakeMonrae. Fla 71747.

NOW HIRING!
O u ts ta n d in g  O p p o r tu n ity  For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
O n e  CENTERS

5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY
• Auto I Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fried ChickenSubs-Donuts

• Top Salaries
• Free Lite & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurel Ave.. Santord
Monday Thru Friday 4 30 AM *  JO PM 

NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE

Lo w e 's
W* ar* becoming a household 

word JOIN USI LOWE'S 
COMPANIES. INC to* torg 
a l t  s u n  b o l t  h o m o  
con ter/building materiel re
tailing chain it itattlng a new 
manufacturing facility In 
Santord. Fl*

T h ll naw truss plant w ill 
manufacture roof Support 
trusses. W# ar* looking tor 
# THUS* ASSEMBLE ,*5 *  - 

a IE T  UP CR1W I# * 
COME JOIN ft lt  

E vcaltenl benefits and cnmpotl 
•Iv* pay. Apply m person 
between toe hours of 7 80A.M, 
and4.48P.tA. -■ 

it 1881 Aileron ClrtlO. In th* 
Santord Industrial ^ark_____

21-H e lp  Wanted

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME!
575 80 par hundred I No expe
rience Part ar full time St*r1_ 
immediately Details aand' 
salf-addrassad stam ped  
envelope ta C. R- I. TOO. P . O 
Bos 45. Stuart. Fl. 77485______

Someone to core fo r  a yr old 
w h ite  m o th e r w o rks . Eves. A
a e m e w k n d t 771475*_______

Sound and Fire Alarm Tochnl 
clan 7 yr* minimum aapafl 
#ne# In Field Service M to 515 
per hr Only quail find Audi* 
Systems olF 1**44 0447 

SUPER MARKET- aapartaned 
slack man Polygraph r r  : 
qsrirod Apply at: Park and 
Shop. 15to and Pork Av*. Set
Mrs G a i H _____________ ,
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR ■ 
Experienced On!y 84 00 Hr 

Kirby Company 771 5*40 
TELLER POSITION avail***#/ 

pari tlm* In Sanford eli.cd 
First Federal of lemlnala 
E xperience In Bank Of 
Savings and Loan preferred. 
Call Mr. Albert al H I  lla l ,
between f  am A t l  pm _______ .

TWOPOSITIONIAVAILABLB .  
Bl lingual Secretary, and CteJl* '  

cal Secretory, t i l l  Providence 
blvd Dolton*

Coll Juito ST* 1414 
WAREHOUSEMEN 

Immediate upon'r*! in Santera 
and Lak# Mary Are* No Fee 
Ablest Temporary Sorvlc#-. t 
171 1840. _____________

Mak* Money working al homo! 
Be Flooded wlto otters I Do 
tolls Rush stamp soil address 
envelope to D B. Dept A. 1814
‘  ....................................Pte.

National Company reads mar- 
ktling aiacullv* to hood up 
Flo. operation Background 
dealing wlto Chtol Executive 
Offices Proven record ol oc 
camplishmonf Earning In 
(■cost of 5*8.800 y r  Never a 
Fa*

TEMP PERM 774-1341
IfCRETARV

Typing 50 wpm. Immediate long 
term openings No Fee Ablest 
Temporary Service 171 7*40

SECRETARY

Top natch secretory with 
OkCfltent typing, shorthand, 
dictaphone, organlfotlonal 
skill*, front attic* appearance 
Starting salary t I t .000 Por 
mananl position Never a Fa*

TEMP PERM 774-1341
SECRETARY/ADMIN ASSIST.

Builder developer In Deland 
area looking tor sapartoncod 
Sac ro ta ry /A d m in is tra te *  
Assist, lor Firm. Salary 
comens urate with abllly. Sand 
return*' to : DRBD Inc. P. O, 
Drawer 15 Deland Fl# 71711. 
or coll tor appointment at 
*04 774 44I t  I  1pm

WAREHOUSE

Lift 50 lbs. mutt have car. 
naadad immediately. Perm# 
nenl position Never a Fa*. ..

17771 TEMP fERM 774-134R
MANAOEN TRAINEE 

Solos background, previous 
management halpM. wlto a 
good drivers record. Abl* to 
communicate wlto th# Public 
Apply I f 5* Orlanod Dr,
Zeyres Shopping c*nt*r

Welder* with layout tap. 
Apply: 1470 Sipes Ave 

Son lord, tto  4.
WORD PROCESSORS j  ’ 

Must hov* experience on Wang 
Immediate opening*. No F*o. 
Ablttt Temporary Sorvlc*. 
Ml W *

Manufacturing of Wood Ports, 
hot opening lor lead men 
Mutt hov* background and 
•iporlonco at load parson 
Bring return* of work history 
whan applying In person at 
H41E. 78th St.

75 NEEDED
Aluminum Fabricator^: Must k#

• I  por lanced In Aluminum tab-1 
r leaf ion, and able to read tap* 
measure accurately. No Faa, 
Permanent pottlblllltol. San. 
ford area. Ablest Temporary't
Servlet M l 1*40.

Mechanic Wanted Steal Blit 
Inc. naodt an aeparlancad 
mechanic wlto awn toots Un- 
Iforms. vacation, overtime, 
Insurance, good pay and good 
benefits Phone Sit 1751 73— Employment 

Wanled
a

NEED
HIOH SCHOOL DIPLOMAT 

CALL 1*5-1*44. Would Ilka to do hout* cleaning M 
Ratorancasavaltabto.

771-4711.
Need 0**4  Man lor carpentry 

work. Will train Call 717 7477 
Mon thru Frl * AM to 4 PM . 
or apply at. Church St.. 

Laka Monroe 91—Apartments/ j -  
House to Sharea *  NEWOPENINO a a 

a * NEWMANAOEMENT a a
Need: Cooks. Waitresses. Prep. 

Person Interviewing t  • 7 PM. 
WeWwtdoy and Thursday 

Sept. 5th and ito.
DAY AND NIOHT GRILL 

1180 S. French Av* Santord

Modern 4 bdrm turn, country 
homo on 10 acroa 5775 por mo , ■ 
tillllle t Included 171 Ties • '

Retired Educator seeks career 
women or IC C  ttudo n}. 
Crystal Lak*. Lok* Mary. SIM 
por mo. plus V* utilities Call 
1717*54

Plumbers and plumbers helpers 
needed Eager tone# preferred 
New construction Altamonte 
ore* Call 785 *5* 5048. Sgl. lady to share 2 bdrm apt. 

w ith  t a m e -  4184 f- Y> 
util, deposit. I l l  4400

or M l 4*47 r  :.
Receptionist/ Clerk capable of 

meeting pubik. working in *  
busy but pleasant affka; some 
clerical skills required Apply 
In perianal: 100N. Park A n ,  
Santord. Tha Private Industry 
Council at Somlnote County Is 
on Equal Emptoymonl Oppor

*
93—Rooms for Rent

--------------  i> *
Christtan Hettel

TV. kltch«ei. foundry. m«id. Rut. 
■ MR M»N, %m,Y M M U Q N W g H R  • Large Room. Qutetl Kllchan

privileges Near town sag per 
wk 771 47*4 ave/wk ends ' 

SANFORD, Reas weekly A
Monthly rate*. Util- Inc *ff. 
500 Oak Adults I 441 7447 

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
to* week Reasonable rates 
Maid aervk# Coll 717 45* 7. $> 
PM 4IS Palmetto Av#,______•

97—Aperlmenli 
Furnished /  Renl

Fern. Apts, for Son ter Citltent
I I I  Palmetto Av* - f  - 

J. Cowan. No Phan* Calls.
Furnished Apt. Elderly man of 

led, L . R .  k it . t bdrm . both. 
No pals, or children 4100 84 
mo. Pay oteclrlc. w a te r;, 
garbage furnished Last ond 
llrtf mo. rent. 5180 deposit 
Coll before 8 PM 777 74)4 ■

Lovely I Bdrm . C lo t*  lo  
downtown 185 por wk. to- 
eludes utilities. 1780 security
deposit Coll H I 4847_______ _

Lovely 1 Bdrm efficiency. ITS 
wk. plus t i l t  deposit Private - 
perking Coll 111 774* ar

__________ 777 1401_________ ^
Newly d*cor:tad 1 Bdrm t*0 

weak, plus 1708 sac. dap Coll. 
H I 714* or 117 1407.________V  ■

U N U S U A L 
O P P O R T U N IT Y . 
S T A R T  Y O U R  OWN 
RUSINESS IN  

Murom, mum, e u s t is ,
LE E S M M y KISSIMMEE, TITUSVILLE 

ANP OTHER FLA. LOCATIONS
Start your own butlnott os too ownor of o Montgomery 
Word CotoJog Solos Agency,

Wo'r# looking lor Sotos Agents: Hutbond/wlfo or co 
ownar looms who would Ilka to work lor thornsofvot. 
You'll bonoflt using our trusted name, catalogs and 
credit. You’ll to ll brood merchandise with thousand* of 
catalog Hem* ond use the seme systems, concepts and 
motor ta il a t pur compony stores. And. the moderate in- 
vestment a l $15.000 to W.OOO, depending on location 
will probably be lets than lor a regular retail business 
with similar sola* volume.

For mare Information, write today

RsTt MUIU1I 
>141 R. KRMPCt ■>.

IMAKOWVXLI, OH 44241
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’47—A pirfm enti 
Furnishad /  Rent

SANFORD COURT APTS 
Studio Apar Imenti 

1 bedroom oportmont 
I Bedroom furnlshod opt 
1 Bedroom apartment*

.Senior cftlisnidtsenunl 
Floalblo In i n

n m c i . _________
S A N F O R D  t o m p l e i e l y  

turnI shad I Bdrm , drape?, 
carpet*, kit appl kids. 174) 
mo. SIS Fae 1 1 *1 1 0 0  
Sav On Rental*. Inc Realtor* 

SANFORD Furmthed efficiency 
Ut appl, porch, i l l  week, i l l  
tee lif l io o  Sav On Rental*. 

• Inc. Realtor*______________
SANFORO Form*hed, l  Bdrm . 

kid*, screened porch, kit. 
appl carpal, drape*. s*0 
weak. SIS !#* 11*1100
Sqv On Rental*. Inc Realtor*. 

1/ 1 Air, w/w carpel S ill par 
mo No pet*, l i  mo. Leas*. til. 
1**1. plus *100 deposit n iibcd  

f  Bdrm . nicely decorated No 
pat*. St) week tioo deposit 
JlS cut S I pm a ll Palmetto

f f —Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

•' BAMBOO COVE APTS 
100 E. Airport Blvd 

Pti. 771*470 Efficiency, from 
S ilt  Mo IX  discount tor
Senior CltUen*____________

For Rant M l)  A Mohawk Aye. 
Sanford 1 Bdrm. I bath, 
newly decorated SHI mo 
plu* S ill deposit to* Qpaa 

Lake Monrue 1 Bdrm.. living 
room, dppllonce*. drape*, and 
carport. Utilities and garden
trig Included 1710U1________

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
F am ily  A A dult* section 

Pool lids. 1 Bdrm*.
„  Master Cove Apts 

n i  tsoo
_____ Open on weekend*_____
MELLONVILLE TRACE APT1 

Spacious Modern 1 Bdrm. Apt. 
CH/CA Close to town or lake 
front I No pot*. Slid a mo MO 
Mellon villa Art H I  H it. 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 

IMO Ridgewood Ay* Ph H I  M l0 
l.lA lB drm s from *710 

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW lEASINOI 

SANFORD LANDINO APTS.

NEW apt* close to shopping end 
melor hwys Gracious living 
lit our I & 1 Bdrm opts Diet

a Garden or Lott Units 
a Washor/DryorHook Ups In 

our 1 Bdrm apis 
a 1 Laundry Facilities, 
a Olympic Sice Pool 
a Health Club with 1 Seu"e* 
a C lubhousa with F Irepleco
*  K|tchen 1 Gam* Rm
*  Tynnls, Recqueibeii 

Volleyball
*  4 Acre Lake on Properly 
a Night Patrol 1 Days a Wk

OPEN! DAYS A WEEK 
1000 W. 1st SI. In Sanford 

H 1 *170 or Or I tndo MS 0*1* 
Egual Opportunity Housing 

Unfurnished Apartment For 
Rent Large room* * m  per
month 07 MO I_____________

I % 1 Bdrm . also air conditioned 
efficiency No pots SIS week, 
1700 dep Cell 773 4707 > 7 PM

______  *1) Palmetto
I  fd M f  carpet, afr/apt'. up 

yard, Quiet S1SO a mo plus
deM U  Ret H I 1010________

tr .1 V )  Large. L u au rlo u *  
fownhom* Condo. Firoplaco. 
microwave, all appliances
SC* par mo TO SQ40________

1 BDRM TOWNHOUSE 
Hidden Lake Cathedral calling, 

patla. kitchen bar. eulo 
garage opener *4)0 month 
*1)0 sec . irp m o n o

101—Houses 
.Furnished /  Rent

Newly decorated I Bdrm col 
tpgo Complete privacy with 
front porch SOS week plu* *100 
security depotll Call H i  He* 
or 111 HOI

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  RentX I 

i

a a a IN DELTONA a a *  
a *  HOMES FOR RENT a a

a a 11*104 a a_______
Lake Mary High School District 

'* Bdrm., I  bath, l  acre 
Lake trout 1*10 mo. m o o t)

LANDLORDS
Tlrod *1 th# head echos* Lai ut 

manage your rental pro 
peril** Professional towrcetl 
service H I HU  
Itottod Salt* Associate*. Inc. 
Prog, Mgmf. Otv., Realtor

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

SANFORD 1 Bdrm . kid*, pats, 
den. kitchen appl. fpl. fenced 
yard, air an d  . HOC Mo SIS 
Foe 11*1100 Sev On Rentals.
Inc. R«altors, ___________
SCHOOL HELLS alto mean 

SCHOOL BILLSI Raisaartra 
Cash through a Want Ad 

Sunland. Newly remode'ed 1 
Bdrm. 1 both. CB. MOO Month
14* 1*0*________________
Unfurnished 1 Bdrm. bows*.

Steve and refrigerator.
__________ M M  It*__________
Winter Springs. 1 bdrm. 1 bath. 

S110 a month No pot*. H I
0111___________________

1 Bdrm . I bath, drape*, appn 
ancet. lanced yard, near 
•hopnlng. and achooit 0411 
month leas* plu* depot ’, 
rooeeior u i i i t i

1 Bedrm . I Be ■ appliances, 
drape*. Fla. room, utility 
hook up*, lerg* lanced yard, 
kannal. Good location 1 *171 
per mo After 1 H I  41H.

1 bedroom/ 1 both. pool, poll 
Course Ml Plymonth lor 
rento Area. W )' F lrtl A Last 
H I 41*1 n? IDS 0ST 4411

105—Duplex- 
Triplex /  Rent

L*k* M*ry New l  bedroom I 
bath No Pott M l) Covered
Parking H I  M il___________

SANFORD 1 Bdrm . kids. pelt, 
kit. appl. air. carport, lie ) 
M o. I l l  F a t  11* MOO 
Sav On Rental*. Inc. Realtors 

1 Bdrm Cenl. Haat and Air 
Carpal, garage H I 4141 or
A lter*PM  H10M1_________

7 Bdrm FURNISHED 
S ill Mo *300 damage depotll

__________m  i*a*__________
1 Bdrm. fully equipped kitchen, 

carport. W/D hookup, lawn 
service S ill par mo plus sac. 
11*144]

107-Mobile 
Homes /  Rent

Available to Dec 1), I b r . 
adults only .no pats, fully 
turn , all ulllliiet paid. AC. 
*400 llrtl. last A 1100 security
Call H I 1*11 attar 4_________

SANFORD GENEVA, 1 Bdrm . 
kid*, pat*, kitchen appl air. 
11* acre* U U  mo *11 Fee 
11* 1100 Sav On Rental*. Inc.
Realtor*-_________________

Trailer For Rant.
On Got! Course Adults 
Telephone H I H I  *H1

117—Commercial 
Rentals

SPACE FOR RENT? ofllca. 
retail. »nd warehouse storage 

Call H I  4401

11*— Pasture for Rent

I)Acres
1 miles east ol Osteen
Roy Lulfrell. 111*11*

127-Office Rentals

DOWNTOWN «Y W **J tb f*T . 
Approi *00 sq It. sultobto tor 

rot a l l 'o r  office. In q u lrt
“  * ro

141—Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk Real Estate Broker 

1M0 Santord Ay*

LAKE M A R Y  L ike new
Beautiful 111. many aifras. 
assumable mertoage Sat.*00

It ACRES Multot Lak* asking
sit.soo

HACRES LAkaHttonOH.M0 

I  ACRES Sanlord 111.M0

321-0757 Eve 332-7443
Beat Back to school eipenses 

with a la«t acting Clastlllad Adi 
OOOD INCOME POTENTIAL 

Ideal tor the second lamlly 
Neat 1 Bdrm . I B homo with 
a ir . and carpal, kitchen 
furnished plus I Bdsm , I bath 
collage Rant one or both. 
New root and paint. US.*00

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

r e a l t o r  v n im

SPECIAL KOUCCO 
RENTAL RATES AS 
LOW AS SM S H R  M0.

'a m *!

• mm
• “ !  f f l

1.2,1 Br. Nets., 2 I f  TJL

APARTMENTS
I M t M U  U U N

MON.-JM. BA SAT. I M

WE HAVE A 
HOME FOR YOU!!
2 9 ,9 9 0  ‘ 2 7 6 17

5 Many
Olkar

Modsls

THE HERON *384.71 p ir ik m t n  

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Oarage

lustom Homes Of Dsltons
>74*7007 

OFtt
10 AM TOSF M

! •  TEAR WARRANTY
i n  moYXUNCi aura

tXLIONA

141—Homes For Sale

By Owner Geneva 
Alissest NSW I 

4 Bedroom. 1 Bath 1 acre* 
14114*0 or 14* 1411 

Deiion* New. Contemporary )  
tsdrm. A 1 ba . 1 level 
Townhouse* with Hreplec*. A 
covered parking *»».*00 
Owner will flnenc* 111 4M0 
day* A H I  1114 evening*

HALL
1 A| If. IMC B1AII0O

IS t ilts  CIFfMMCI

LOW DOWNPAYMENT 
LOWFWSY.THLV p a y m e n t  

Affordable 1 bedroom homo 
recently painted Inside and 
out Wall to wall carpeting 
NIC* location Call us collect. 
SM.SOO

EXECUTIVE MAYFAIR 
HOME

Family room, fireplace, hot tub 
with toek wood decking. In 
door IS ' X IS' Botanical 
Garden Total lusury IN  .MB

WT HECDLISTINOS

CALL US TODAY
323-5774

1404 WWY ll-»l

HARVEST A HOU1E
FULLOF BUYERS 

WITH A HERALD WANT ADI
p h  m u i i , ________

House lor sal# unfyrn Ml 
Plymonth Sorranto Area 1 
bedroom' 1 bath. pool, lamlly 
room. Assume llrsl mlg 
(*411) Ind mlg ( t i l l )  11.000 
down H I *1*1. or H ) M l 4411

& u * §
FOR ALL YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
RAVENNA PARK- I  Bdrm/1 

Bd. bam* I*  super send. 
Owner met tv a tod I Lg*. astum 
mlg w/ tow cash dawn Laos* 
purchase option avail. *11.14* 
CAM Jean Heenlng.

Realtor Asset, m  iles 
Eves. 1111444

DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 
ON LAKEMARV9LVD

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
1 Bdrm., IV, bath hem*. Nice 
panelled lamlly roam, large 
patla. Ilka new, with many 
eatros. Owner will assist In 
financing. *14.H *

" t t k W r a  v m :
lamlly or rallfOd couple 
Baautllully landscaped 1*1. 
Left *4 tree, and plenty el 
storage This house I* Imiaac 
utoto. M i.***.

m i  S. FR IN C H  AVE.

REALTOR 321-0041
Sacrifice, large )  Bdrm . 1 lull 

bam horn* In City 1100 Sq 
Ft. FHA assumebl* mortgage. 
IH sX  Price i l l . *00 Balance 
Of mortgage approi SU.000 
I m mediate eccupanc y 

H I H01 or M l 0011 
Spacious, wall maintained 1 

Bdrm. ham* plus 1 apt* plu* } 
car garage Rent* will make 
most ot th* payment I I L  
f in a n c in g  a v a i la b le  It  
qulalllod *47 000 G Jollery 
Garland. Realtor 111*040

••STEMPCI AGENCY INC.»
REALTORHld**!

NEAT ANO CLEAN 
1 Bdrm, home an tree shaded 

lat. Assumable mortgage 
Only M.MOdownl

WALK TO HOSPITAL 
From your duptoe only * 1) OOO 

Owner will finance.

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
1 Bdrm. homo plus duple. All 

tor only *41.MO Terms

W IM E B PLU TIN O S I 
Stone Island/ Dalian* Unique 4 

•aval. 1 b d rm ./ 1 ba . 4 
balconies B fireplace Wooded 
tot 10**00 Owner will (inane* 
lH 4 M 0 d jy *B lH 7 1 l**v o  

WALK TO SCHOOL 
This 4 Bdrm . 1 bam'Santord 

hem* I* only a tow steps from 
Ih# school CHAA 141*00 

H 1 1*44

SANFORD, Hoar Mayfair 0*11 
Club. I paclasr* 4 Bdrm. Idee I

«s<as Included. 114,4*4.

S A N F O R D  A t t a i n a b l e  
martgig*. V I tpfrt plan, large 
laacad yard . O llarad  at 
M M M .

SANORA W E K IV A  R IV E R  
Act*** leaf t  yr». yawsg. 1/1 
meblla bans*, an acre plus 
Nicely lends c»ped. cemptotely

C A SIR LR B R R Y  1/1 ACRE 
country sailing Charming 
cottaga, large trees, etty can- 
v onto ace*. Priced to th* *rs .

321-5005

SHADE TREE POOL 
SERVICE

ALLTYKOP REPAIRS 
'•OFur Mn

ORAM A ACID WASH

• £  ' 1 7 1 .
UCu BONDED. ITATE CERT. 
ANYTH** • •  0-1 010

O U N 1 0 AND!HQ HOUSI Major H sep frf

141—Homes For Sole

Wekive REDUCED to (44*00 
Betutllul 1 Bdrm . 1 both, 
stone lireolac* paddle tan*. 
TOT sq tl Must Sail United 
LenaCa Rtaifor *7* IM *

4 Bdrm , 1 bam. garage fenced 
yard, upper HOT Real Estate 
Salesmen, 771 44*1

Wallace Cret* Really Inc 
Realtor* For Ih* best In Real 

Estate H I  10*7

I I I  YOU MED 
iX  10 IRON
7  IR IU1 ESIMl

STENSTROM
REALTY'REALTORS

Sanford's Silts luddt
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

IN V E S T O R S  O E L IO H T  1 
Bdrm.. I bath Hem* la D* 
bery . eel In kitchen, VT 
Hears, end mere, greet itarter 
hem* *r  retirement hem*, 
t n . i i t

STARTER HOME. 1 bdrm . I 
bam ham*. ;lsu  I*  die ppm* 
and tchaals. nlc* yard, with 
tot* oi treat. Porch, largo 
utility ream and mar*. 111*04

AIN’T IT CUTE 4 Bdrm. t hath 
ham* In BelAlr. completely 
reneveted. new reel, petto, 
lerg* utility teem, breakfast 
bar and mare. 111,1*0

UNBELIEVABLE 4 Bdrm.. 1 
both ham*, ntctly landscaped, 
• p i l l  b e d r m .  p l a n ,  
mother-in-law Quarter, cent. 
AC./H, peddle lent, fenced 
yard, and muck mart. I l l ,M l

ONE OF A KINO. I  Bdrm , 1 
bam ham* 4n Sanlanta, split 
bdrm. plan, paddto tan*. Fpl. 
new c a b ln t l i ,  b ta u l l lu l  
Spanish architecture. *04.*44

UNIQUB. 4 Bdrm., I  bath hem* 
an seers** vuuSei w ill UeUn i lu 
plan, aat-ln .k llcban . tpl, 
central AC/H. and m ar*. 
m.M.

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YCUR 
LOT OR OUR1I EXCLUSIVE 
A O E N T FOR W IH 1 0 N G  
DEV. CORF.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LCAOERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TODAY!

*  SANFORD M A M *  
l 's  Acr* Country heme sites I 

Oeh, Pin*
seme cleared A paved I 

>*X dawn, t l  yrt. at 1 IX . 
Fram IH.4MI

OOENEVA OSCEOLA RO *  
EONED FOR MO BILE SI 

I  Acr* Cauntry tracts.
Well freed tn paved Rd.

10 X  Dawn t l  Trs. at 11X1 
Fram 114,10*1

ASSOCIATES - We need new *r  
prtTlcaatad A iiacU tei lo 
assltt us In eur busy effk* 
wim aver I I  mlllton In Sato* In 
10*41 Thar* it a reason and a 
dlltoronc* why wo'r* San 
tord't listing and tala* toaderl 
Call La* Albright todayl

CALL ANY T IM E
Uhl t  Part

322-2420
145—Retort 

Property /  Salt

New Smyrna Reach
Cuto Beach tide house 1 bdrm . 

I bam. need* painting 111.000 
down Total p rk* I41.10Q 

Beachsid* Realty, REALTORS 
l i t  111! Open 7 Days!

151—Investment 
Property / Sale

Won't Lastl Haute 1/ 1 plu* 1 
apt 1700 par mo Income 
*47 000 00 X  financing avail 
abto It qualified G Jaltery 
Garland. Realtor H I  4040 

10 Acme Osteen All usable tor 
boarding hones 14 OOO down.
*77* per me 373*040________

I's  acres near Santord lonad 
ag ricu ltu ra l. P a rte d  tor 
c a u n try  h a m *, h a r t * * ,  
n u rs e ry  Land m ay b*  
divided *14.100 Owner I mane 
Ing Century 11. June Ponig 
Realty. Realtor H I 0*70

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

Chvluata: B U ILD IN G  LOT- 
Paved Slreet Water U  0CO or 
1 tor 111.000 Cash or terms

_______Broker H I 4000_______
OSTEEN I  A lots >1000 down. 

Terms Lake Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I Draggort
Realtor MO W 1 ____________

Osteen Several 10 acr* parcels 
listed Country living, horses, 
privileges to St Johns River 
Prlcas starting *1 Slf.SOO H 
O Really. Inc Realtors

Seminole Wood* Eaocutiv* 
horn* sites. 11 aero* By 
owner Call Orlando 177 1*70 
AtSor 1 PM.
*  1 Acres Lake Sylvan Ana  

*4X100 W Malicrewtki 
Realtor IH  7*01

157- Mobile 
Homes /  Sale

Gregory Mobil* Homes Inc 
Anas Largest eiclutlve 

Skyline Oeeler 
FEATURING

Pelm Beech Villa Greentoel
Palm Springs Palm Manor 

Siesta Kay
VA FHA Financing MS H I SUM 
ID a 4 ) M o b ile  Hom e 1 

Bedroom Call H I  1000 P rk *  
negotiable

SCHOOL OAYS 
RULE DAYS

Evening Herald wants ad* a rt a 
good rule every day I

U1—Country 
Property /  Sale

CYPRESS ISLES On* 10 acr* 
lot left H I  000 terms 

UNITED LAND CO INC.
REALTOR ________ *1* 1044
ENTERPRISE Beeullful 1 + 

acre Wooded, homesll*. near 
Mariners Cove *17.100 with 
GREAT terms Don't wail 11 

UNITED LAND CO. INC.
REALTOR___________ *14*04*
* * * * * * * * * *

A s h b y
m  ESTATES

OPEN WEEKENDS

10 Acra lot* ONLY i l l .100 
Prlco temporarily reduced 
LOW DOWN! GREAT Terms) 
Build your own dream home 
In this lovely country selling 
S w im . Ils h . and ski In 
beautiful 1 400* acra Lak* 
Ashby Ih* boel dock I* 
already built

Bring the Family out THIS 
W EEK EN D  end tour th* 
property En|oy a FREE  
LUNCH with BEER OR SOOA 
while writing up ttw purchase 
agreement ter your new 
home,it. Or It you don't 
wish to obtain a baautlful 
piece o t F lo r id a , fa r  yo u r v a ry  
own, MAVB A P A IR  LUNCH 
ANYWAY I W ell appreciate 
your company

Ideally located between Orlando 
and New Smyrna Beach Taka 
I 4 to Dalton* ealt. then test to 
Osteen and follow signs OR, 
SR 41) from Santord

Ottered Eaclusively By 
UNITED LAND CO 

(M l) 111 144) 
REALTOR (M il 41* M44

* * * * * * * * * *  
ST. JOHNS RIVER llacres 

IM f l on the River 
FANTASTIC TERMS with good 

credit 11* 000 HURRY! 
UNITEOLANOCO INC. 

REALTOR 41*1*4*

143—Watartront 
Property /  Salt

Lek* Markham Fish from 
backyard 1 Bdrm./ 1 ■*. 
spill plan Brick ilraplac*. 
* • (  In kitchen, bejut fui true*. 
IS X 17 fenced In pool on >y 
acre |77.x» H D Realty. 
Inc Realtors SIO MOO

111—Appliances 
/  Furniture

BEDDING CLOSEOUTS 
SAVE M X

Orthopedic Mattress Sets 
Comfort Royoto Sot* 

Foundation* Matfrassat
Twin 141 |4l
Full t i l  H )
Queen 170 *110
King 111 |I40
IS Year guar Free Del

Bedding liquidation 
conducted by

BEST BEDOINGCO 11*1*10 
E. Corner ol4 l*A  17*1

Casselberry 
Across from la y rt  

Men F r i* *S e t*  4 Sun l 4 
Couch. Contemporary 1)00 

Chair, greon wlngback *41 
Eacaltanttondtion H I  0474 

Ken more pert*, service, 
used washer* 1710**7 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Rattan high back Sola and re 

cliner Good Condi lion I tlld  or
bet loiter H *7**0__________

WHY PAY MORE?
TV's Appliance* Furniture 
Bed Sals complete *44*1.

THE USED STORE 
Com* In and See 

e 11* E. Ind I I .  H I -441* a 
WILSON MAIEH FURNITURE 

111 1I1E FIRST ST 
H I 1*71

113—T«l«viiion/ 
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION
lenlth 71" Consol* color totovl 

don Original price over *700 
Balance due *744 00 or t*k t 
over payment* *70 per mo 
Still In warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Fra* horn* trial No 
obligation Call M7 *1*4

________Day or nlghl________
Good Used Telev itiont (11 Up 

MILLERS
14t«Orlando Dr 17)0177 

eRENTTOOWNe 
Color T V *, storao*. washers, 

dryers, refrigerator. Ireeier*. 
furniture, video recorder* 

Special 1*1 week* rent *** 
Alternative TV A Appl Rentals 

tayres 1 happing Canter 
__________ H 1M M __________

1f3—Lawn A Garden

FILLOIRT ATOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark A Hlrl M l 7M0. H I M il

Iff—Pets A Supplies
AKC Cocker Spaniel Puppies 

Shots and wormed 
Buff/wfrlto STOP H 1 IIH  

Fme to a Good .Moms, t l  / f r 
ill In I Schnautar Need* cam 
panton and T.L. C Prater no 
children I M*Q»47.10 ■*. 

Shorn# AKC Reglitorod. 7 mo* 
old. Ha* baan sped* and all 
shot* U M  Call H I M U  alter 
*. or m use*

203—Livestock and 
Poultry

W* have ctosad eur duunl 
Thanh rev tor year patronage

t v t n ln f  Mora Id, Sanford, FI. Sutsddy. Supt. 1, ) * I4 -7 B

20f—Wearing Apparel

*W EE KIDDS FASHIONS*
Gift*. Infant* to 4X 

Downtown Santord l*» E Id  St

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Raddontlal Auction* A Ap 
praisats Call Dali'* Auction 
H I  1470

217—Garage Sales

_  ATTN. DIALERS ONLY 
Retail Store will tall closeout* 

on shoe* and Ladto* apparel 
Buy lot Phono H I  4471

_______Leave Message_______
Gar*g* Sato Vartoly ol tool*. 70 

Gal milk can. B A W TV. 
Baam Battles. A much more 
70S Meadow Hills C t. Hidden 
Lake Sal I  4 PM. Sun 4 4
PM, A Mon I  I  PM________

Garage Sato 71* N Cherokee 
Cir . Sun lend EsI Frl Sat 
Sun * to* TV'S, desk Amlsc

21f—Wanted to Buy

231-Cars

■abr Bad*, (traitor*. Carseats, 
F la re * * , Etc. Paperback 
Book*. H I <177 • H I tM4 

Paying CASH tor Aluminum. 
Cans. Copper. Bras*. Lead. 
Newspaper. Glass. Gold. 
Silver

Kokomo Tool. *11W 1*1
S l MSat f  1)11 lino

223—Miscellaneous

Aluminum lie's, aluminum 4 
Inch pip*, stool 4 In pip*, 
mlsc stool piece, Aluminum 
p ltc t*. aluminum canopy, 
lighted sign. 4 sides lighted 
marque*. 1*71 Maverick, good 
okcept tra n s m  Koboto 
tractor Mako otter* IWOatg,
H I 1*M___________________

Aluminum Framed Glider, nlc# 
cushions »  In push lawn 
mower. 4 tl Wooden tlep 
ladder Call H I 1171.

Estate Oil mend (Approi 1 tl. ( 
MUST SACRIFICE 

_______  H I M M
FOR SALE) Aladdin Kerosan* 

Spec* Healer Used to** than] 
months with I  gallon luel can 
C om plattnot 1111*74 b* 
tween I  til 1P M

FerSeto-TENOR SAX
E icaltont condition I *4)0 

Call H T I I I I  evening* 
or week ends

For Soto Yaioo Lownmowor. 
lawn spreader. Inside door, 
concrot* block*. PVC pipe, 
quilt tfretchor Call 171 1*07 
aftorl

New Harcar Aluminum Awning 
window. 17H0X s*o M 

_______ Phono H I 774*

SCHOOLDAYS 
RULE OAYS

Evening Herald want* ad* a fa a 
good rule every day I

RICHARD, B DELORES 
WILBER

HWY.44W. 171447* SANFORD

207—Swap Corner

Hout* Mt. Plymonth Sorranto 
Area. 1 bedroom/1 bath. peal, 
lamlly room, gall court*. 
Astum# lit  mlg ((4)7) Ind 
mlg 1(7171 1)5 OOO equity tor 
boat, car, motor hem*, condo 
Orlando area, ale 777 41*7. or 
KS 117 4*11

A Second Car For 
Your FIRST LADY*
Find llln the Herald . 
SCHOOL pAYS 

RULE DAYS
Evening Herald wants ads or* a 

good rule every dayl

Bid Credit’ No Credit?
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
II20S Sirtlud 321 4075
Debary Auto A Marin* Sales 

across ttw river top ol hill 174 
Hwy 17 *1 Debary S44 ISM 

For Sato 77Gr»mlin 
Auto. air. deluit Cond I I . 000
_______ 171 47*7 Eves________

HARVEST A HOUSE 
FULLOF BUYERS 

WITHAHEARLD WANT ADI
________ PH H I 7*1)________

TLC Custem Body Shop 
and 0*rtg*

Used Cars Sal** A Servic* 
1414’ iS Orlando g- 771 OUT 

WEFINANCCII 
WE BUY CARSI 

OK Corral UtedCtrt  171 1*71 
*  1*47 Tiro l* Corolla SRI t~ 

Blue. 1 speed tun root Itftbeck.
TaARb miles. (4 ISO IH  )HO 

‘71 Chrys Newport clean AC 
AM FM good lire*, v in y l fop 
runs good need, body work 
S7WQBO 177 7714alter 4 PM 

7) Old, Torinedo 
Loaded llMCatn  

*14 44*1 »r IH  t*M  
I I  Chevy Chevette P S. a ' c . 

AM FM. catietli. 4 new tire, 
(1.100 or Best Oiler 177 04*7 

‘• I  Camera i  7i Cro,, lire In 
lection, power window, 
brake,. A steering E H 1 
Radio It 000 mi Asking (SloO 

IH  » »

233—Auto Parts 
/  Accessories

OM and AMiqvt Agio Part* 
FORIALC 

I I I  1114__________

235—Trucks /  
Buses/Vans

STARTING III.to *
Fully Customised 
I)  To Choose From 

*0 mo Bank F Inane Ing 
Frenclwes Custem Vent 

Its* N*. Hwy 11*1
>10-47*1______________ I t H I I I
1*17 Dodge Pickup Runt goal 

sound body Palnl decani
II40B H I 11*1______________

70 Jeep wagon 4,1 Runt great 
Needs some work 11.000 

Call 177 7*17

23f—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

I M l Yamaha 700 Three wheeler 
Musi tell Bell oiler over 
SI OOP 177 lltOor 17)7101

243—Junk Tars
OAK FIREWOOO 
AND KINDLING 

FOR SALE CHEAP H I MOO

Sail Thee* SUMMER toltovtrs. 
baler* FALL Arrives Us* a

Ship* iHasch dp 
table with apeiy linish (170. 
I l i d  Inch warrior iletuo wild 
monkey pod M l. 1 piece cor 
nor sectional good condition 
I IM , old manual typewriter 
lair candilton (10. I I  Inch 
■lack and While TV BIG. Sears 
adding machine needs repair 
(IS I t  14414_______________

WAREHOUSE SALE 
Shoes hug# stock Kids men's 

women's Sporting goods, rug 
shampoo, ladto* and kid's 
clothing, cabinet I runts all 
new 7M Big Tree Drive, lust 
olf 417 at th* Band Call 
H I 4*17 Saturday * to 4 FM
Sunday *  to I I  PM__________

4 X I  Custom Utility Trailer Car 
ramps, tlael r*  In forced Will 
Mil or trade tor reliable work 
car H I *141

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From 110 lo 110 or more 

Call 111 1*74 171 4111 
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Used cart.lruckt A heavy
epulpmonl 141 **M________

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 
JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 7*1 4)0)

TRYING TO SELL 
YOUR CAR?
UT US SELL IT 

FOR YOU
MOST CARS SOLD 
WITHIN 48 HOURS!

P IV I PO INTS
A U T O  B A L E S

323-1449

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO  TH E JOB

To list Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Sarvlca

For (mall business** Monthly 
computerised financial slat 
lament Quarterly returns 
7710*40 Ask (or Frank III

Additions A 
Wtmodtllng

~  RtooMiai SpaciBiist 
Wt handle 

Ihawtwto belief w n
I. C. LINK CONST. 

322-7024
^ ^ ^ t o a n c ln ^ lv a l l^ s ^ ^ ^

A ir Conditioning 
A Hooting

B Refriparalien Servlet 
All Makes Roaaanabto rales. 

^ o s m i R v i c r r o w i

Aluminum Siding A 
Scraonad Rooms

PARAMOUNT ALUMINUM CO.
Siding, overhangs, screened 

ream s, screen re p a irs , 
carport Complete Aluminum 
s e rv ic e . F r a *  w r i t te n  
estimates All work guaran 
lead. H  i wt*.

PARAMOUNT ALUMINUM CO.
Siding, overhangs, screened 

ream s, screen re p a irs , 
carport Comp lota Aluminum 
s a r u lc * .  F r a *  w r i t te n  
estimates All work guaran 
toad H I W l*

Cleaning Strvica
Carpal Cleaning Living roam 

and Hail■ ■  (1* 00
lotaandchair.su h i  UM

Ganaral So rvicaa
CaatayTcarpeToryOeeninT"

a a HOST M ITH O D  a a 
H I 1441 Fra* Brochure A Bits

Rlbullt K IRBY/H1*.M Bup  
Guaranteed Kirby Co 
714 W U tS I.ro (440

Handy Man
E ip ^ M 5 y m *4 ^ L *M M U a E ?  

Fra* Csl. meal any fab Baal
^ R a to e H lO lH ^ a l^ n y frm p

Haalth A Saauty
TOWEL S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 
^ J o a fr H M T tO ^ m T T a i

Horn# Improvamant

M* Jab Tag Small I
Lite Bandid  Ins U  yrt 

■ ap/Frud Ii l /R *4  
_ _ m m * i i i j t i

Homo Rapairs
* KANOY SANDY*

Hawse M iIM iM IC * I 
Na |ab to* big * r  to* ■
Etoctrical. dish washers, 

plumbing, dryer s/washars
............. roll**.............

Maintenance ol all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing

B ato cfrkH lW M  
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Ham* repairs and remade ling 
U  years aipartonca 

Can msecs

Landcltaring
CABUTHBBSTRUCKINB
Fill diri and land clearing

144 t

Landdaaring
•■N E V A  LANDCLIARIn J "  

Lai and Land clearing, 
till dirt, and hauling 

C all!#* 1*70 or 14* 17)1 
LANDCLEARING 

FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAY A SHALE H I 1411

Painting

Lawn Sarvlco
CAD LAWN S IR  VICE 

a Mow Eog* Trim Haul aEdge Ti
Contact Cecil H i « i* l

Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping Bush Hag Mowing
__________ 144MOI__________
LAWNS MOW !DA TRIMMED. 

Fra* Estimates 11
______O T is s io rn is n o ______

aSADLAW N CARE# 
Residential and cemmerclal 

Maw Ing. edging, trimming 
Free estimate Discount to 
aarslarcltltana. H I TIM 

taper TrlasTadd Metis 
Has. and Camm. Lawn Service 

Maw. edge. trim, haul
__________ r o w i __________

WE CARR LAWN CARt 
All Phases al Lawn tarvka  
Freak s . H .M a a w r o h im

Motonry
IRniScrak^^ah^uamy

operation Patla*. driveways. 
Days 11) 7H1 IvUS H7 IH I  

D H Ruby Cancruto 
F tears. Feotors, (torn walls 

Drive, Pallas. Walks i n  H M

Nursing Coro
O U R r a I i s Ar ^ l o w e r
Lakavtow Nursing Cantor
>1(1. I t .

H I 4707

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
NOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painllng Carpentry 
14 Years Espartonca. H1144) 

Fainting Ouaranlaad Work 
*1 reasonable prices 

M O  SmllhharlIUSAF Relired) 
Cell H7 0*M lor FreeQuoie,

Ptst Control
^  Reach C Is an O ulSU *) 

Need a termite Inspection* 
Call Tront H I IIP*

Plostoring/Dry Wall
A LL Phases ol P la iia rin g  

Plaslarlng repair, slucc*. 
hard cola. Simulated brick 

H I w n

Plumbing
PROFESSIONAL t  LICENSED

■ lly r t .e ip

Sowor/Soptlc Tank
Septic Tenk Ctoealng 

only 141 lor the Mo ot Sepl 
Can £ l  |go7

Irtolaat Septk Ten* Saruka

Troo Sarvlco
JIM'S TREESERV.

Tree removal and prunaing 
tree* AH, S Mam 174 4)01 

JOHN ALLEN LAWN B T R IE  
Dead free removal 

•rush haul mg
Fro*estimates Cell 171 U M

Beal Rack to sahoef aipanaas 
with a last acting Classiltod Adi

-  X
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Polling Places Listed CALENDAR

The 72 precinct polling places 
for Tuesday's primary election 
In Seminole County are:

•  Precinct I — Church of Cod. *03 W JJnd 
Street. Sen lord. 1 — Peole Wei ley »n Church 
A m i .  Waytlde Drl»« eeit oil tteie Rood 
All. Peole. I  — Midway School Auditorium. 
Jitway Avenue. A — Altamonte Spring* City 
Hall, n s  Nevrburyport Aye., Altamonte 
Spring*; S — Oviedo Women * Club. King 
Street. Oviedo; A — Geneva Community 
Home. Flr»t Street. Geneva; I  — Community 
Hou*e. Avenue E and Ith Sheet. Chulwota. (
— We*tmln«ter United Pretbyterlan Church. 
Fellovthlp Hall. IA A I'R ed 'B ug Road. 
Ceil*(berry; * — Fare*! City Baptlt! Church 
rectory. W Lake Brantley Road. Forett City; 
l« -  Lake Mary Pretbyterlan Church. IH  W 
Wilbur Are . lake AAary

e Precinct I I  — Seventh Day Adventltl 
Church. ASS AAaltland A vt , Allamonte 
Spring*. I I  — Florida Federal Saving*. NW 
comer of SR ASA and SR Alt; I ]  -  Winter 
Spring* Fire Station. 101 N M oil Road. 
Winter Spring*. IA — Lyman High School, 
county Road Air. longwood. IS — Sanford 
Civic Center. Sanford Avenue at Seminole 
Bouleverd. San lord, la — Lakevlew Chrlittan 
Church. 1AL0 Bear Lake Road. Bear Lake. U
— Cattelberry City Hall council chamber*. »S 
Lake Triplet Drive. Cattelberry; I I  — 
S u rra  Ci'jhhoute. eetl off Sanford Avenue 
on Sonora Boulevard. Sanford; I t  — 
Seminole High School. Georgia Avenue. 
Sanford; M — Seminole County Agriculture 
Center auditorium. 4H0 S. Orlando Drive. 
Sanford

0 Precinct I I  — Sanford City Hall. J00 H 
Park Ave. Sanford. I I  — San lord Civic 
Center. Sanford Avanue at Seminole 
Boulevard. Sanford, n  — Prairie Lake 
Baptltt Church. AIS Ridge Road. Fern Park; 
IA — Seventh Day Adventlit Church, touth of 
SR ASA on Mo** Road. Winter Spring*. IS — 
Allam onte Spring* Civic Center, tOI 
Magnolia Avenue. Altamonte Spring*; S4 — 
Lake Mary Fire Houte. toutheatl comer of 
Wilbur Avenue and Flrtt Street. Lake AAary. 
I I  — Seminole County School Board office. 
AAellonvIlle Avenue and Celery Avenue. 
Sanford. I t  — Cnurch of Jttu* Chrltf of 
Latter Day Saint*. IDS Park A ve. Sanford. 
I t  — Salvation Army. 100 W nth S t. 
Sanford; 10 -  Holiday Inn. SR At and l a. 
tarvlco road. Sanford

o Precinct I I  -  Engllih Estate* School. 
Ovterd Road. Fern Park; I I  -  Meiodee 
Skating Rink. 1100 W. ISth SI., corner of 
Airport Boulevard and ISth Street. Sanford. 
I I  — Longrvood City Hall. Warren Avenue 
and Wilma Street. Longwood. u -  Alla 
monte Spring* Elementary School. 100 
Pmevlew Drive off Palm Spring* Drive. 
Altamonte Spring*; IS — Spring Oak*. 
Cammunlty clubhouie. S00 Spring Oak*

Boulevard. Altamonte Spring*; I t  — St. AAary 
AAagdalen Church. 100 Spring Lake Road. 
A ium nte Spring*; I I  — Sonora dubhou**. 
oft "Sanford Avenue an Sonora Boulevard. 
Sanford; 10 — South Seminole Middle School. 
ee«t tide of Queen'* Mirror Lake, wuth off 
Winter Park Drive. Cattolborry; I t  — 
A*rwood Condominium*. 1000 Lake of the 
Wood* Boulevard. Fern Park; A0 — Elk* 
Club. Howell Branch Road. Goldonrod

e Precinct al — Mltwee Middle School. 
County Road All. Longwood; Al — Flr*t 
Attembiy of God Church. 104 W. Hth St . 
Sanford; Al — Eottbrook Pool Aaaoclatlon 
clubhouse, oft Eel (brook Boulevard; AA — 
San June apartment* recreational room, etf 
am  an Winter Weed* Boulevard; AS — 
Summit Village clubhouie. AM and Red Bug 
Read. Cattelberry. AA -  Rolling Hill* Cell 
Club. HAS Jackton SI . Longwood. Al -  
Railing Hill* Moravian Church. SR AJA. 
Longwood; AB -  Holiday Inn. wo*t of I A. 
touth of SR AM. Allamonte Spring*; At -  SI. 
Richard'* Epltcopel Church. SIS1 Lake 
Howell Rood; SO — Winter Spring* Fire 
Station I. ISI Northern Way. Winter Springe; 
SI -  Donnalu * School of Dance. MS SR ASA. 
Allamonte Spring*.

a Precinct SI — Cateelberry Baptltt 
C h u r c h ,  
I l f  Semlnola Boulevard. CateeMerry; SI — 
Longwood Community Building Wilma and 
Church (treat*. Longwood; SA — Sobol Paint 
Elementary School. Weklve Spring* Read; SS
— Lutheran Haven Fel>ow*hlp Hall. SR AM. 
touth of Oviedo; M — Sterling Park Hemp 
owner* Attoclallen Pool Houte. Dew Drop 
Lane. Cattelberry; SI — Lake Kathryn 
Estate* clubhouie. t t t  Mange Orlve. 
Cattelberry. SA — South Seminole VFW Poet 
not. County Rood AH. Longwood; I f  — 
Village Green apartment* clubhouie. I l l  
Eito i Ave . Allamonte Spring*; AB — Chrl* 
tlan Neighborhood Alliance Church. 301 
Markham Wood* Road. Longwood; Al — 
Fore*I Lake Elementary School. IBOI Sand 
Late Road. Forett City; Al -  New Tribe* 
Mlttlon. 1000 E. Firs! S t. Sanford.

e Precinct* Al — Upeala Church ennei. 
Coentry Club Road and Uptalo Road; AA — 
Altamonte Spring* Elementary School. M0 
Plnevlew Drive. Allamonte Spring*; AS — 
Forett City Elementary School, too Sand 
Lake Road. Fore*I City; AA -  Forest Lake 
Elementary Scheol. 1001 Sand Lake Read. 
Forett City; Al — Winter Spring* Elementary 
School. SR ASA. Winter Spring*; AB — St. 
Peter A Paul Catholic Church. E Howell 
Branch Raad; AO — Spring Lake Hill* 
apartment*. BIS S Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs; 10 — SI. Stephen Lutheran Church. 
SR ASA. west af I A; I I  — Flrtt Bapflit Church 
of Sweetwater, tail Weklva Spring* Raad; H
— Flrtt Baptltl Church of Longwood. SM E 
Bay Ave.. Longwood

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 1
VFW Post 10050. 200 Concord 

Drive. Casselberry, three-day 
Labor Day gala through Monday. 
Special dinners and live music 
each day. Proceeds will go to 
help refurbish the Statue of 
Liberty.

24-Hour AA Group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Bay Streets. Sanford.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. 
First St. open discussion.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Overbrook Drive.

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 2
New Bethel A.M.E. Church. 

Sanford. Scholarship Awards 
Program. 4 p.m.. Dr. Velma 
Williams, speaker.

“ Cardiac Advances." one In a 
s ix  pa r t  s e r i e s  on h igh  
technology medicine, will be 
shown on WMFE-TV Channel 24 
at 12:30 p.m. The program will 
be rebroadcast Tuesday at 2:30 
p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 
1201 W. First St.. Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building, N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 3
VFW and Auxiliary Post 8207. 

Highway 427, Longwood. Labor 
Day festival. 1 p.m. until even
ing. Turkey shoot, barbeque. 
games for the kids and a rum
mage sale. Music by the "Silver 
Satins." Cost Is $4 for dinner. 
The event is open to the public. 
For more Information call 
831-9045.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m., Casselberry Senior Center.

200 N. Triplet Drive.
Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 

1201 W. First St.
Sanford 24-Hour Group AA. 

open. 8 p.m.. Second and Bay 
Streets.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy 'Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m., closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 4
Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 

p.m., closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, 
closed.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., 
c losed,  Messiah Lutheran 
Church. 17-92 and Pogtrack 
Hoad.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. 1-4 
Holiday Inn.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power & 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club. 1 p.m.. Florida Power and 
Light Building.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m.. Season's restaurant. 2565 
S. French Ave.

Historic Longwood Rotary 
Club. 7:30 a.m., Longwood 
Hotel. County Road 426.
' WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER B

Seminole County Bar Associa
tion Legal Aid Society. 700 W. 
24th St.. Sanford. (Salvation 
Army). 9 a.m. to noon, legal 
assistance provided In some civil 
cases for Seminole County resi
dents who cannot afford a 
lawyer. For more Information 
call 834-1660.

Casselberry Rotary. 7:30 a.m.. 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive.

REALTY TRANSFERS
A»toc to Non*Id R S Plcorno. trust** W 

I I  It ' Of Lot 4. *11 of I . «. 4  I. Blk B. t it ] ,  SOO 
Gordon H. Horrlt. Ind L Jr. to Pro 

toutonol Contor of So S«m. L td . from 
Contorof S o c IIl Ifo tc .lp a r  t i n  000 

Eorl Down* to Ptof. Cantor of So Sem.. 
Ltd. from ctnttr of Sot 111 I t  a t i . 11111 
ocrot m /l otol. 0 0140 aertt m/l. 1100 

Var* H Gifford. Wld. to Herbert J. Lani ft 
Wf Ingrid K.. N 140' of Lot 10 ft all of I I .  Watt 
Wlldmar a. U  000

Vara Gifford. Wld. to Karbari j .  Lant ft Wl 
Ingrid, part of Lott I  S, Blk 1. Wattwlldmara. 
141,000

Donald L Robinson ft Wf Bovorly to Lav.lt 
M. Glass ft Wf Char loft*. Lot 1. Blk E. 
Bonavontur* H i t . Ind Soc IS/M t l .  1114.000 

Frank J. Ford* Jr. to Kannoth M  Wing ft 
Wt Annette T-. Bog. Pt an E lint Lot I .  Blk X. 
St Gartruda Addn Sant . 141.000 

Jama* W. Tracy ft Wt Lynda la Frad Karl 
ft Wt Barbara. Lot 4. Un i. Highland Pina*. 
040; MO

Richard J Da*far ft Wf Elian to Elian V. 
Kaafar. Lot tl. Blk D. Hlddan Laka Un IA. 
1100

Gar a Id A Bokut ft Wf Sharon to Hobart G 
Calhoun ft Wt Vivian R.. Lot t f  Hlddan Lk 
Ph. ll.Unl.t53.fOO

Richard W Bakar ft Wf Donna la Ronald 
E Banton ft Wt Polly D . Lot 104 ft W »* of 10*

Amandad Plat of Magnolia Haight*. 144.500 
RCA to Donald W. Traurtg. Lot I I  Hlddan 

laka Villa*. Ph. I I I .  SS1.M0 
6*1 Air* Homo*. Inc. to Thoburn E. Ruttoll 

Jr. ft Wf Susan C , Lot H I  Oak Forott. Un. I .  
tit . 100

Bai Air* Horn**. Inc. to Evan M Dykat ft 
Wt Iran*. Lot 111. Oak Forott Un. 1. SI4.100 

RCA to John S. Gotclntkl. Lot H  Hlddan 
Laka Villa*. Ph. III. U4.000 

Globatrutl Dav. to Arbor* at Hlddan Lk 
Homeowner* Assoc . Inc., fr. A. Th* Arbor* 
Al Hlddan Lk Sac. 1. SI00 

Chart** B. Kaanay. Sgl. to Rabort W. 
Koanay. Lot t l  Lk Markham E t t t . 145 000 

Harry A. Rot* ft Wt Saanaa L. to Swono* 
L. Rota Lot 14, Windward Sg.. Sac I, SIM 

Sarah J. Boggs ft Hb. Burton D. Jr. ft Lilia 
Ma* Smith to Michael A Smith ft Wt Cano*. 
E l acr* af Lat E ft SW of Lot P. Oats B 1ST 
of W » t 41't St. Jaaaph't. 11*0 

Richard P. McOsdr* ft Wt Barbara j .  «a 
4*4us K. Benaan ft Wt AMFOde C. Lot ft ragf. of Lot A. Highland hark *55 100 

Chariot Salti ft Wl Edith* to Chrlttophar 
Fullor ft Wf Calharln*. Lot IPO Woodcrttl Un 
S. 114.000

vine ant L Whit* ft Wf Halan to Donald L. 
Coia ft Wf Morgan! 0 .. Gulf Broai*. Lot IB. 
B Ik E. Winter Wood* t/d  Un. I .  Slt.tOO 

Patricia H Millar, tgl. to Syad Wat Nagvl.

Un. M. At. Un. M. Capistrano. 141.100 
Suda. Inc. to Gregory a. Hanna ft Wt Shalla 

E.. Lot 111. Wyndham Wood*. Ph Two.

John K. Banton ft Wf Alfred* to Sydney O. 
Brown ft Wt Cynthia M.. N tt of Lot M. Blk 1. 
Watt Wlldmar*. 117.000 

Aylesbury Horn** Corp to Jama* R 
Cochran ft Wf Monk* M . Let I I .  Wtklva 
Cov*. Ph II. SM.tOO

Amarlflrtl Fed. I*  Brian Morro. Lot 14 
Oats S IS') ft S W  of 11. Cutler Cov*. SB1.000 

RCA to Dari In* Whllcroft. ft Robert O 
Schilka ft Wt Ruth E . Lat U  Hlddan Lake 
Villa*. Ph III. 155.MO

kRCA to Anthony Vilardl ft Wt Nalli*. Let 
*4. Hlddan Lk Villa*. Ph. III. i l l .  100 

RCA to Jama* P. Webb ft Wl Linda S . Lot 
SI. Hlddan Laka. Ph. I I I .  Un IV. Sat.Mt 

RCA to Albert L. Valiant. Sr . Cat SB Hlddan 
Lk Villa*. Ph. lll.t4B.OSB 

Beatrice McNair. Hair to Mar sail Me Nek. 
LtaSlftfS.Paaata4kda.tMI ... .

Laural Bulldart. Inc to Philip G Pitman ft 
Corey A McAllister. Lot SB Tlmbarwood. 
U S . TOO

Laurel Bulldart. Inc. la Philip G. Pitman ft 
Carau McAllister IBS. 100 

Arlan L. Lament ft Wt Carol* to Oorlt C. 
Wu. Let St. Barclay Woods 1st Addn. si* 000 

FRC. Inc. to Randl M. Piter. Lat 100

Wattlakt Manor un IB. 1*1.000 
FRC. Inc. to Su* Spencer Davidson. Lot » .  

Wattlaka Manor Un I. S45.JOO 
Cental Home* of FI to William R. Lovarlch 

ft Wl Barbara C.. Lt 1. Howell Ettt. Ind 
Addn tas.fOO

Cantaa Home* of FL to Dannl* J. Boisvert 
ft Wl donna J . Lot 1* Hawaii Ests Md Addn.
sif.no

OAK Dav to HAH Cnargy Builder*. In c . 
Lot 15. Cardinal Oak*. S1J.SOO 

Winsong Dav Carp la Judy L. Cleveland. 
Debra S Skipper. Lot S ft S »* of 4. Blk IB. 
Suburban Home*, t  IO. 300 

Complai* Interior*. Inc. to Ruth I Hollar. 
Lot IS. Bey Lagoon Un On*. SIBJ.BOO 

Fidel Estrada ft Wf Mary to Gregory A. 
Watson ft Wf Ingrid K . Lai I. Blk ZJ. Heftier 
Hama* Howell Park. Sac 1.144.500 

Carlton E. Hof tray ft Wt Susan I*  Michael 
J Schwarts ft Wf Lmda. Let I. Chapman 

T**-* ®  I .  C H * ’
Bel Air* Horn**. Inc. to Rory C. Ryan ft Wf 

Kathryn L .Lot I* *  Oak Fornt. Un 1. U l .m  
Central FL Inv Grp. Ltd to Ferret! H 

Doucette, Lot I I  Evantdale No 1. Laka 
Mary, 141,000

Gary Holme* to Gerald K Chrltlantan ft 
Barbara A.. Lot* 14 ft I I  repl blk CE. 
Country Club Addn CB. 110.000
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Ending up os tho number two military cop In 
the army,' James Shoultz, now In his third try 
at retirement, Is still working, working on a 
plan to Improve the Seminole County Jail. In 

left photo, Shoultz shows one of his most 
prized souvenirs from his world travels, a 
hand-carved clock from Germany

H«r*M Photo* br Suun L«d«n

Big Jim
Just Don't Rub Jail Administrator The Wrong Way

By Suian Lode*
Herald Staff W riter

l.migwood h Juiiicx Shoultz could easily be 
mistaken for a clean shaven Santa Claus — 
with Ills while hair, courtly manner, gentle 
smile and Jovial laugh. Uul Shoultz. after 
dealing with both civilian and military crimi
nals for most of his 65 years, said he can draw

a hard line If his temper Is "rubbed.’’
"A  lot of people would tell you I'm not Qld 

easy going .Jim." he said. He's quick to add 
that although he never struck a prisoner he 
found other ways, such as use of physical 
restraints, to deal with Inmate unrest. But 
when he gave up his post as corrections 
administrator at the Seminole County jail on

Shoultz is proud of the staghorn ferns he and his wife grow.

June I. inmates lost their opportunity to 
provoke Slioultz. who has been spending most 
of his retirement time drawing up plans for the 
expansion of the Jail he left behind.

Although he served Just over one year as 
boss of I Ire Seminole Jail. Slioultz with about 
25 years in military corrections, followed by a 
nine-year stint as head of the Change County 
Jail und a couple of years as the Brevard 
County jail administrator. Is recognized us an 
authority In the field of corrections.

He said the work he Is doing on the Scmlnolc 
County Jail expansion Is being ottered to the 
county p i ■ b a rg a in  rate of teas than •S.OOO. 
fils usual fee of about $45,000 to $50,000 for 
that service has been reduced, because he said. 
Sheriff John Polk asked him to do the Job and 
he said he has u lot of respect for Polk. Ills 
former boss. And besides Dial Shoultz admits 
lie has sentimental feelings for Seminole 
County, his home since he retired from the 
U.S. Army In 1972.

After 31 years In the army, starting out In 
the Infantry In 1942 and ending up as deputy 
provost marshal general, "the number two 
military cop In the army." Shoultz and Ills wife 
Alice chose a Longwood site for their flrsl 
permanent home, he said. He wouldn't consid
er living any where else and even If he did. he 
said. Mrs. Shoultz would veto that Idea.

He had no Intention of doing anything more 
than play golf, read up on his favorite topic — 
history, and putter around the house, after he 
settled Into Ills new home, which Is. Shoultz 
said, "within a stone's throw of five other 
families of retired military police. You want to 
be where you know people, where your friends 
are.

"After considering for about five minutes." 
returning to his hometown of Grapclund.

Texas, after leaving the military, the Shoult/s 
decided home would In- where their military 
friends "I've know altogether lor about UK) 
years." were, he said.

Hut Ills settling in Florida shouldn't tie 
considered a slight to the Texas roots of this 
man who said. "Of course Texans arc the 
greatest people In the world, the most 
outstanding group of Individuals. And they 
have the greatest Inheritance of unytmdy lii 
terms of their background.

"They're proud. My mother would Ik- glad to 
tell you that the rest of the United Slates 
tK-lougs Miine|ilaee else. She was taint In Texas
In 1890.

"I grew up In a very rural setting. There were 
19 k id s  In my high bcIk k iI gradual log class." 
And wliut ever fragments of his sr-hiMilinates 
might Ik - left umong the 1,100 residents of 
GnijM-land weren't enough In lure him liuck to 
settle there, although within Hu- next few 
weeks Ihc Shoult/s will visit there to celebrate 
his mother's fi lth birthday, he said.

“ I came from u family that had It all 
programmed."Shoultz said "I was supiHiscd 
to Ik- the lawyer, one ol my brothers Is a doctor 
and the other Is a minister." Hut fate hud other 
plans for Shoultz

After receiving a degree In history front 
Texas A and M University. Shoultz had Ih-cii 
admitted to law school at the University of 
Texas when he was called to duly In World 
Warll

"The war changed my entire plans lor life." 
he said, and added that when the war ended he 
made a big decision and In stick with the army 
Instead of returning to law school or accepting 
one of the "real great Job opportIonites" he 
had.

See BIG JIM,Page 2c

SCCA Opens 
Season

S e m i n o l e  C o m m u n i t y  
Concert Association will open 
the 1984 85 season with the 
Max Morath Quintet (Morath  
Is In lett photo) In “ Pop Goes 
the Music" on Wednesday, 
Oct. 24, at 8 p.m. In the 
auditorium of Lake M ary  
H i g h  School .  D e l o r e s  
Hodgens and Samuel How
ard, duo pianists, right, will 
perform on March 22, 1985. 
Also two other concerts are 
scheduled In the series. A 
membership drive Is cur
rently In progress. For In
formation, call Mrs. Lourlne 
Messenger ,  m e mb e r s h i p  
chairman, 322 0482. Support
ers of SCCA are invited to a 
reception Sunday afternoon, 
Sept 16, at the Sweetwater 
Oaks home of M r. and Mrs. 
Everett Huskey. See In And 
Around Sanford.
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In A nd  A round  Lake M a ry

Employees Head Search
For Mama Dog, Puppies
A dog that appeared to be frightened and 

desperate to find someonr to care’ for her. 
wandered around the Strombcrg Carlson plant 
six weeks ago and captured the hearts of caring
employees. The dark-brown, medium-sized dog 
‘  » k e ‘ .................................louked as though she had recently given birth.

"We could tell she was a mother dog by her low 
hanging belly. And that meant she must have 
puppies hidden somewhere." Betty Vale, an 
employee at Strombfrg Carlson, said. "Several 
employees tried to approach the dog but she ran 
away." Vale said.

Assuming the dog was homeless and hungry 
with little mouths to feed. Betty and Ann Peacock 
brought food to work for the dog hoping she 
would return.

Each day employees would watch mama dog 
eat and vanish.

As weeks went by more people became 
concerned and began watching the dog more 
closely In hopes of seeing where she was running 
to.

"We began to get worried when someone 
spotted, the dog running down Klnchart Hoad. 
She could easily get hit by a car and we would 
never know where the puppies were to save 
them." Betty said.

Employees have searched a wide area around 
the plant. And a friend of Betty's searchrd on 
horseback and ori foot from Rinehart Road lo the 
Country Club Golf Course. But the dog cannot be 
found.

It has been six weeks and the puppies will soon 
be too old lo nurse. They will probably lx- 
wandering from their hidden home. If anyone has

fo lly  
La Croix
Lake Mary- 
Longwood 

Correspondent 
323*7801

seen a stray dog by Lake Mary Boulevard and 
Rinehart Road or has any Information please 
contact Betty Vale at. 322-7491 ext. 3480. The 
employees would apprecate any help to find the 
missing puppies and the mother dog so they can 
find them a nice home.

The Lake Mary Coast Guard Auxiliary is 
sponsoring a safe boating course that will begin 
Sept. 10. Classes will be held at the Coast Guard 
Headquarters at 211 East Lake Mary Avc.. 
Monday nrtd Thrusday, from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. There will be a #15 fee which will pay for 
your manual, chads and homework books. Boat 
handling, navigating rules, basic boating an an 
emphasis on saflcy are some of the topics thal 
will be covered. Members who pass the course 
can Join the Coast Guard Auxiliary. For further 
Information contact Carl Carlson. 323-9416.

. . .  Big Jim
Continued From Page lc

"I have no regrets over my choice. The 
military was an extreamly Interesting and 
challeglng time of my life.”  He added that he 
chose to lake his commission as a military 
police officer when he realized "all through the 
war I hud been walking and the cops had t>rrn 
riding."

That was the beginning of u vugutxmd 
lifestyle for he and Mrs. Shouliz. whom hr hud 
met at the University of California where she 
was a coed and he was teaching ROTC. They 
had married after a three- month courtship, 
which he said followed "attraction ut first 
sight. In those days you made quick decisions.
I left almost Immediately." (for duty with the 
Pint Alabama Infantry.|

During their 31 years on duty at military 
bases around the world the Shaultza collected 
treasures that now hold places of honor In their 
home and they also rearrd two children. Jim 
and Kathy.

While touring the world Shoultz made It a 
point to visit Jails and prisons. "I've seen them 
all. good and bad. I seen people locked in little 
cages where they couldn't even stand up. I've 
seen every kind of horrible treatment of people.

"I have quite an Interest In the history of 
corrections." Shoultz said, addrd that he 
shared Ills knowledge of that history with the 
Rollins College students who took the correc
tions management rourse that he taught In 
Winter Park for five years.

“ I've done a lot of research on where this all 
came Tram, what corrections was like In this 
country 200 years ago. compared to today. It 
was Interesting lo me to find that until about 
1800 we never had u Jail where people were 
sentenced to lime In Jail. Everybody who wus 
Jailed then was Just there until some decision 
was made as to whether or not to rut their 
heads off. dunk them or do a thousand other 
things In the way of punishment." he said.

Hardened criminals were mixed with the less 
dangerous Inmates and men, women and 
chtldrrn were all housed In the same Jails until 
Benjamin Franklin began calling for prison 
reform. Shoultz said.

He called the Seminole County Jail one of the 
most modem In the country, but no matter

how grxxl a Jail Is. he said. It's Inherent that 
Inmates arr dissatisfied with their accom
modations and treatment. It was a great source 
of frustration to Shouliz that he occasionally 
found himself being sued by Inmates who 
complained about Jail food, medical care or 
overcrowding. Over 40 years of exposure to 
criminals has made him a cynic he said.

"I'm  glad I don't have to think about them or 
deal with them." Shoultz said of inmates. I'm 
happy to know that I'm no longer going to 
have lo confront some prisoner and tell him 
what he's done wrong and listen to hts type of 
language and altitude that I've heard a 
thousand limes before. He's rude and Insulting 
and rubs my temper."

Controlling his temper Is "one of those 
things I've never been completely successful 
at. If they rub me long enough they can make 
me very unhuppy. I've never had a physical 
confrontation with a prisoner, but I've come 
very close. If they go beyond the realm of 
reason I can play that game. loo.

"On the other hand certainly one of the most 
Important things In running a Jail Is to be a 
good listener. I've found many times that the 
problem* you have In a Jail are because no one 
would llsien and then the prisoners made noise 
until somebody listened. I turned out to be the 
guy that listened." Shoultz said.

Humane treatment. Shoultz said has been 
his watchword In corrections, but he added 
that "some of the prisoners are very bad people 
who are constantly harassing other people 
Including other Inmates. There Is a group of 
ubout 10 percent who would cause trouble and 
would attock you or me without provocation.

"We would be belter off If we lined them up 
and shot them. Of the other 90 percent about 
half will lx* buck In Jail after they've served 
their time." Shoultz said.

After retiring from the military Shoultz never 
plunnrd to get involved In correetlons again. 
He especially never planned to "dirty his 
hands In a county Jail." But he "never learned 
to lour' und found himself on the Job In Orange 
County In 1972 Just two months after retiring.

At the request of then Orange County Sheriff 
Mel Coleman, he hud toured that county's Jail 
und found thal he "couldn't tell the Inmates 
from the employees." and decided to meet the 
challenge in try to make some Improvements, 
he said.

And now In Ills third try at retirement 
Shoultz Is si III working — working on a plan to 
Improve the Seminole County Jail.

Garden Of The Month
HaraM Phete Sr Tammy VXkm I

The home and grounds of M r. and Mrs 
Lester Hunt, 1930 Airport Blvd., Sanford

Ing to a Camellia Circle spokesman, "the 
grounds are Immaculate — neat trimming,

have been selected lor the Sanford Garden edging and mowing. The home Is well
Club's Garden of the Month award. Accord- landscaped and has year-round beauty."

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dale recently hrld open 
house in Ihrlr new home at the Cardinal Oak 
Estates. Guests Included city offlcals. residents 
and Fred Hilt, who Is running for Seminole 
County Judge. The party helped to Introduce Hitt 
lo Lake Mary. All snacks Included a homemade 
taco dip. cheese tialls und bacon roll-ups.

In And Around Sanford

12-Year-Old Harpist To
Perform A t Reception
Seminole Community Concert 

Association will launch the 
1984-85 season with a gala 
reception on Sunday. Sept. 16. 
ut the Sweetwater Oaks home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Evercttc Huskey 
In Long wood.

The i.-ceptlon. from 3 to 5 
p.m.. will honor SCCA patrons 
and subscribers. According to 
Annette Wing, SCCA vice presi
dent and reception chairman, 
anyone Interested In supporting 
the association Is Invited to 
attend.

Annette says that each patron 
will be presented with a floral 
tribute.

Highlight of the afternoon will 
be Dawn M c D o n a ld .  12.

Doris
Dietrich
OURSELVES

Editor

pu b l i c a t i on  pub l i shed  In 
Cambridge. England.

Alice and her husband. Victor, 
are retired missionaries who 
have traveled various points of 
the world. Both have made 
outstanding accomplishments 
during their careers.

the boarding school for boys In 
grades 6 through 9 which Is 
located near Hanover and 
Dartmouth College.

According to headmaster 
Norman C. Wakely. the main 
purpose of the school Is "lo  give 
students a running start In their 
march toward secondary school 
and college."

performing on the harp. Dawn, t
daughter of Laura and Bdb
McDonald, both teachers, of 
Longwood. Is an exceptional 
student at Teague Middle 
School. She la talented In several 
fleldz of the arts as well as In 
math and scholastics. Dawn, 
who has set her goals toward 
becoming an orthodontist, has 
reached professional status 
playing the harp

Ann Peacock of Sanford and 
Evelyn Goodreau of DcBary have 
departed for a three-week, trip to
the Orient.

T h e  U n i t e d  M e th o d i s t  
Churchwomen of the First Unit
ed Methodist Church will hold 
their annual luncheon and fash
ion show on Friday. Oct. 26. 
according to Rubyc King, 
chairman. She says an eleganl 
Victorian theme will be carried 
out. The fashion show will be 
presented by Lois' Place.

They left Seattle for an excit
ing sweep of Tokyo. Hong Kong. 
Shanghai, the People's Republic 
of China. Peking and back to 
San Francisco where they will 
spend four days en route home.

According to George Foster, 
of i ‘president of the Seminole Com

munity Concert Association, 
four topnotch concerts have 
been scheduled. They are: Duo 
Pianists Hodgens and Howard. 
Max Morath's Quintet, the Can
terbury Trio and the New York 
Arts Ensemble. All concerts will 
be held in the audltorum of Lake 
Mary High School. Season sub
scription prices are: #17.50. 
adult: #12.50. student: and #40. 
family. For Information call 
Lourtne Messenger, membership 
chairman. 322-0482.

The women travel annually 
and next year, they plan to go to 
Africa. Evelyn says. Last year 
they made two trips to South 
America.

Abby Owen, a well-known 
artistic design figure In garden 
circles, will assist with the 
Artistic Design Workshop at an 
all-day seminar of the Seminole 
Bromellad Society to be held at 
the Ag Center In Sanford on 
Sunday. Sept. 16

Those Interested may attend 
this portion of the workshop 
only.

Kevin Dickey, son of Judge 
and Mrs. Alan A. Dickey, re
ceived the Edward A. Barney 
Written Expression Award, for 
the seventh grade, for best 
expressing himself In a 35- 
minute. Impromptu, writing 
exercise, at Cardalgan Mountain 
School, Canaan. N.H.

Kevin Is one of 183 students at

E.B. Stowe celebrated hts 90th 
birthday Thursday In flourish 
and splendor. According to party 
chairman Pat Sentell. about 275 
guests showed up during the 
open house hours.

One source said, ."Mr. Stowe 
must have kissed 150 women."

And that's what birthdays are 
all about.

Word has been received that 
Alice Klmber Is listed In The 
World Who'a Who of Women 
1084. seventh edition, a

» •  M A Y O , M .D .
General &  Preventive Medicine 

2640 HIAWATHA AVE. (17-92) SANFORD

• GENUAL PRACTICE • WEIGHT CONTROL
• SMOKING CONTROL • PAIN CONTROL

flou r By Appoin tm ent

3 2 1 - 2 5 5 7
HOURS: MONDAY a  WEDNESDAY 0.00-4.00 SATURDAY 000-1 00

R EV IT A LIZE  YO U R  BACK  
TO SCHOOL AND FALL WARDROBE

NOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE 
OUT THOSE WOOL AND SYNTHETIC 

FIBER SUITS. PANTS, SKIRTS 
SWEATERS AND COATS

A PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING 
WILL GIVE THESE CLOTHES 

A FRESH NEW LOON.

n .  . . .  DECODATING DEN
l ” l l U l p S  AND CLEANERS

In Business Since 1931
SI* « .  13th IT. 322-331S #r 322-7S42 Sn M

jtil Cjimllt

» w wlltlMCaMua.
•  W l  1— 0  UK.

m  in ,

Au|uit, I II!

Dtn Saalnola County Voteret

How laportant la tha nau JuJgohlp In Saalnola County?

Extremely Im portant!

Thr nau Judge who will alt In Saalnola may ba ona of 
tha noat critical aalaetlona aada on laptaobar 4. Ttita 
daciaton w ill hava an lopact on you and your faally. Thla 
la why 1 atrongly auppott DOS MASILESTONE lor Saalnola
County Judge.

DON KARgLESTONE ha1pad na with laglalatlon to atrangthan 
tha child abuaa lawa during our laat aaaalon. Ha apant 
ouch of hla own tlaa In traveling to Tallahaaaaa to achltva 
thla ouch naedad laglalatlon. DON HAULESTOKK haa freed  
ua aa A*.latent State Attorney In Saalnola County fot tha 
paat eight yaare and knowe tha concarna facing our Judicial 
eyetea. Ha la truly a public aarvant.

Sincerely

Z.S. It la critical that wa a ll vote on Sapteabar 4 — 
Republtcane, Deaocrata, and Indepaodente — for thla 
non-part lean aaat to ba aura wa gat a good Judge. Vote for 
DON mmtSTOWE.

Paid Political Advartlaaaent 
Feld for by Art Crlndla 
Independently of any candidate.

BONUS DOUBLE-PROUD 
FRAME
when you 
make a 95c 
deposit on 
your portrait 
collection.

I * Cl -
7‘ a 4 * ofxntd Cunmlrurltd 
of toft IrathrrrUr Shorn two 
of your IS walUt portroUi

2-8xl0s
3-5x7s 
15 wallets

ONLY

This leatherette frame (Daturas a gold-print border to show off the 
smites you lov# and lets everyone know you're double proud I
9esdsposit.lt sitting fss lor sack additional aubtscl in gains portrat 
•Dsctlon. Ona OoutdsFroud Frgms par family. Nol vslxl with any c________out

any Mhsr oiler

THESE DAYS ONLY 
Wod. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. 

5 •  7 8 0
DAILY: 10 a.m. • a p.m.

SUNDAYS: 12 noon • 5 p.m.
3101 Orlando, Sanford

THE PORTRAIT PLACE

\
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PEOPLE
IN BRIEF
Artists Compose Music 
As University Theme Song

Michael Davla and Tammy Lynn of SynHarmonlc 
Productions In Altamonte Springs, were recently com
missioned by the University of Tampa to compose a theme 
song for the school's athletic department. The music was 
produced by Davis at his SynHarmonlc Recording Studio 
with Tammy Lynn as the featured vocalist.

The song will be played at the opening of all University of 
Tampa sports events. In addition, a GO-secor.d Jingle 
version will be used to promote the school's athletic 
program.

Garden Club Begins Season
The Garden Club of Sanford will resume the regular 

monthly meetings In September.
The board meeting Is Sept. 5 and all circles will meet 

either Thursday or Friday or the following two weeks. 
Although the club does not meet regularly during the 
summer months, members arc still active.

The club continues to choose a "Garden of the Month" 
and submit a monthly Garder Gate to The Evening Herald.
It has been lending support for the Arbor Ordinance that Is 
consedcrcd by the City Commission of Sanford. Mary 
Elmorr said the club feels the passage of this ordinance Is 
urgent.

Any one Interested In Joining the Garden Club of Sanford 
should contact any member.

ADA Slates Meeting
The Lake Monroe chapter of the American Diabetes 

Association will have Its first fall meeting on Sept. 11. at 
7:30 p.m. In the cafeteria of the Central Florida Regional 
Hospital In Sanford.

This first meeting will be of a "support group" nature, 
which will give diabetics and their families a chance to 
Interact with others afflicted with thesame condition.

In such a group there Is usually over 100 years of 
diabetic experience, so It Is understandable how Invaluable 
such a meeting will Ik - to each of those who attend.

AAUWSets Coffee
The Seminole County Hrunch of the American Associa

tion of University Women will hold a welcoming rofTee .* 
Sepl. 6. at 7:30 p.m. , at the Weklva Presbyterian Church 
In Long wood. There will Ik* a talk by a representlve from 
W.K.C.. and Interest groups will be presented. For further 
Information call June Gordon, 323-1450. X371.

Interior Decorating Courses
Two short courses In Interior Decorating (Housing and 

Home Decoration) will be offered at Seminole Community 
College this fall.

The day class will be held on Tuesdays. 9:00 a.m. • 12:00 
noon. In'glnnliig Sepl.25. The evening class will be held on 
Thursday. 7:00 ■ 10:00 p.m., beginning Sept.27. The cost 
of each eight-week course Is $25.00.

This Is a beginning class where the student will learn 
some basic skills of .a decorator. Furniture groupings and 
arrangements, color coordination and seteollans. drawing •* 
at U " scale, und period furniture styles are some of the 
Hems to be covered.

Rrglsler In the admissions office In the administration 
building. For more Information please call 323-14SO, from 
Orlando 843-7001. extension 228.

Registration 
Set For Business 
Classes A t SCC

Evening Hsrsld, Sanford, FI. Sunday. Sept. I,  i t M -  1C

Registration Is continuing fur 
Term 1. day and evening classes, 
at the Vocational business 
School. Seminole Community 
College.

Individual Instruction Is of
fered In Typing. Automated Of
fice Systems (Lanier. Mlcom. 
HIM. and Wang computers: 
Memory. HIM, and Xerox 820 
electronic typewriters). Word 
Processing. Office Machines, In
troduction to Computers, Book
keeping I and II. Beginning 
Shorthand. Dictat ion and 
Transcription. Office Procedures. 
Bus iness  Math.  Bus iness 
Engllsh/Correspotidence (Oral 
und Written Communications). 
Filing, and Machine Transcrip

tion.
The registration fee Is $30 for 

a 90-mlnute block of time Aug. 
29 through Dec. 19. The regis
tration fee for evening classes Is 
$30 for Monday and Wednesday 
(7 p.m. to 10 p.m ) or Tuesday 
and Thursday (7 p.m. to 10 
p.m.). The classes are opened- 
ended and students may begin 
anytime. A student may take a 
brual.up course, a full schedule, 
or Individual classes in office 
training.

R e g i s t r a t i o n  Is Monday 
through Thursday from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. In the administration 
building. Schedules for classes 
are available. For further In
formation. telephone 323-1450.

Gadgets A re  Popular, 
But Only If They Work

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Even if they 
are only used once a year to 
prepare for the Chlralmas party 
or Thanksgiving dinner, Ameri
can cooks are crazy about kitch
en gadgets. Design and color 
play Important roles In de
termining which will be a suc
cess, Industry officials say.

" I  like to buy something 
because It’s useful, not Just 
because Its new. but because It's 
right.”  says Leslie Bishop, a 
buyer for Crate and Barrel stores 
In Chicago. Boston and Dallas.

. "But we also look at the design 
aspect. If the color Is bad or the 
design Is ugly, we probably 
wouldn't get It."

Basic gadgets like the grape
fruit spoon, garlic press, cor
kscrew and different types of 
paring knives traditionally are 
strong sellers. Bishop said, along 
with orange peelers, bottle caps 
and wood and metal skewers.

"One thing I've found is that 
some gadgets are very seasonal, 
depending on what area of the 
country you’re In." she said.

3

LABO R DAY SALE
Open Sunday 12 To 6 Open I Day 9:30 To 5:30

Sale
7.99
Save 6 0%  on 
Hunt Club™ 
denim  sk irts  
fo r juniors.
Oft*. I n  O fM l U K in g t  on Hunt 
C lu b -  d*nim t t i r t l  with d u r lb lt  
bou t* , •fetching »nb dufencfe*.
Muni C lu b "  log* Junto* h i m

Sale
12.99
Save 4 8 %  
on Levi's* 
corduroy  
5-p o cke t 
jeans.
CH% til. Tl*s M W‘if| lifhion 
from a famous n#m# A ttQ flvd
C«$u*i ton#* and co1 Off in 
|un.or » l i f e *

Sale
23.99
Save 4 0 %  
on rain 
suits for 
adults.
Orig 31 H  l»ght«tig*| 100H
nylon ram tu<!« lip-up
front end #ia»frc w tnl pull-on 
pant* Atfortcd foitdf M#n *
And aorntm t  t  ies

Sale
52.99
Men’s 2-Plsce  
Oxford W eave 
Suits
Solid color sport coats 
and slacks, sold 
separately.

Sportcoat 
Orlg. $65

Uit
»»l tf ttS  'T fW r.l h i M

n l Ml

"When It’a lobster season or the 
shrimp is good In the East, we'll 
sell more lobster picks. When 
the com is fresh In the Midwest 
we sell more com on the cob 
holders."

Moat gadgets are readily ac
cepted by cooks. Bishop said, 
although the does remember 
one exception.

"Zucchini corers stands out In 
my mind,”  she said of a product 
that did not aeU. “ But there 
really haven't been too many. 
People are always looking for 
something new.”

" I  think It’s an Incredible 
Industry to be In, but there 
aren't loo many people doln 
fine gadgets that are package 
nicely," said Nancy Polakow, 
vice president of Sassafras En
terprises Inc.

Po lakow 's major concern 
about her products la that they 
are colorful and well-packaged. 
Gadget* may not make the cook, 
but sometimes they can make 
the cook look good.

Sale
7.99

Save 47%  to 58%  on our 
tops for misses and juniors.
O b f. I l f  t# 111. O o o t*  from our tftbukout SMOrtmsnt 
of n#m#t*arM) oatou) thi#t» and *r*>#1 »'##vt I 
top* io great alyl#* Aa to ila d  co lo r $ m mi *».#»' and 
tun mm n cn

Sava Up To 50%  
Man’s Sport Shirts
Long and start sleeves 
Solid Plaids Prints 
Orlg. To 120

Sale 9"
W ran g le r1 M an's  
Authentic Western Shirt
Long Sleeve 
Poly Cotton 
Orlg *25 Sale 14"
Sava 21%  To 57%  
Place Mate-Napkins 
Napkin Rings
Orlg. 11.25 to $2.50 Sale 99
W om an’s Jellies
Large selection 
Of Colors 
Orlg. t$ Sale 19 9

S a l e  49.99
Save 44% to 50% on our 
assortment of lamps.
O ft .  199 M S  1190. Bn*M  M M f im M I  o ' crysu ) M b  t*> .n w  fejr*i Of IM-P* 
B « u t  *ui>( m i lc b M  p lM M d  M b .

5 0 %  O ff D e c o ra tiv e  B rass
Large assortment of small 
and large accent pieces.
Orlg. $10 To $300

Now 4" t o  149"
Save 25%  To 36%  On Tope 
And Sklrte For Q lrle
Knit Shirt Orig. $11 Sale 6”
Bolted Twill Skirl Orig. $14 Sale 9" j
E'.aatic Waist Skirl Orlg. $ 9 Sale 5" j
Belted Stripe Skirt Orig. $16 Sale 11”  '

Sava 4 0%
Junior Lavl Denim Jeene
Orlg $29 Sale 15" !
Save 50%  To 50%  Leather 
Handbage-Clutchee
Orlg. $26 To $34 Sale 12"
Trivial Pursuit™
Master Qenue Edition 
Reg. $29.99 
* Sunday-Monday Only Sale 24"

S a l©  3.99
Save 50% on our almost 
perfect JCPenney towels.
■ p ir f t r l .  I*. I > i . i  to  m w  rou  m i  nofec. but row a v *  * v t t  m *  m . v ,  K D H  c<
A u o b M  b K O tu o r  c b w i

Intermediate markdown* may havo been taken on originally 
priced merchant*** ahoam on INe peg*. Reduction* from 
originally priced merchant***  effect)** until stock t* dap**tad. JCPenney!

Sanford Plaza Only *

tw .a s .M iH I f  * *  # i  Aon■ » . » * . * *  * - * •"w f t # k A k / A r w  r*  ■ -  ■ '»p*t  "■ t  
» t  -  -  •  9 ™ ^  -  |  a •  * • ■* —— m *  -
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P agean t Experts M ust Judge  
C ontestants By Th e ir Beauty

D E A R  A B B Y i  I recent ly 
participated In the Miss Teen 
USA Pageant for our stale. There 
were 70 of us — some were 
striking, some were cule. hut 
there was one who wai excep
tionally beautiful. She also had a 
beautiful personality. Everyone 
simply fell In love with her. She 
was vi'.aclous, friendly and 
totally giving. We all picked her 
as the sure winner.

Abby, she didn’t even placr! 
She was disqualified because ol 
something she couldn't help. 
She wears a wig. When she was 
a child all her hair fell out (due lo

One of the Judges told her later 
I hat the contestants could not 
have anything ” artinclal" such 
as padded bras, wigs. etc. I can 
understand that, Abby. Hut this 
girl wasn't trying lo put some
thing over on anyone. She wore 
a wig because she had no hair. 

What do you think?
PUNNER-UP 

DEAR RUNNER-UP: 1 think 
It's unfortunate and very sad 
Ihnt this young woman was 
disqualified for reasons beyond 
her control. If the candidates are 
not told In advance that nothing 
artificial may be used, they

should be. And how about false 
eyelashes, capped teeth and sili
cone Implants?

DEAR ABBY: I recently inct a 
wonderful guy and fell for him 
like I haven't fallen for a very 
long time. Yes. the feeling Is 
mutual. He told me so. We've 
been dating steadily. I don't date 
anybody but him. and I’m sure 
he doesn't dale anybody but me. 
Now for the problem — he’s 
Greek. I'm not.

My friends tell me I'm wasting 
my time — that Greek guys 
always marry Greek. They dale 
all kinds of girls, bill when It 
comes to marriage, they marry 
Greek.

Abbv. do you think I'm wast
ing my time?

IN LOVE IN FLORIDA
DEAR IN LOVE: The only 

person who ran answer that 
question for you Is the Greek 
guy In your life. Ask him.

549 W EST LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 32746

(1 Mile East Of I-4)

RETAIL &  OFFICE SPA C E  
FOR LEA SE

an Illness), and It never grew 
back again.

I heard that the Judges were all 
for her until they found out she 
wore a wig. I think this Is grossly 
unfair. It looked so natural, none 
of us girls knew II until uflcr the 
pageant was over.

RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE 
SUITE 201 - 866 SQUARE FT.
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

SUITE 107 • 785 SQUARE FT.
SUITE 306 - 1131 SQUARE FT.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
(305) 323-9310 oauutao (305) 862-3152

AKA Members Join 
10,000 For 51st Boule 
In Washington, D.C. TIME FLIES WHEN YOU’RE HA VING 

n O H K  FUN!The local chapter of Kappa Slgmu Omega 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc. led 
by Soror Mary Whitehurst. Hasllrus of the 
Chapter of Seminole County, allrndrd I hr 5 1 si 
Houle In Washington. D.C. The Theme was Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Power: Energizing for the 21st 
Century. More than 10.000 Sorors and their 
families were In attendance.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, the first grrek 
organization for black women was founded In 
1008 at Howard University. Washington. D.C.. by 
16 Interested women. One of the first organizers. 
Soror Norma Uoyd, still lives In Washington.

The sorority has grown to rtiorr Ilian 700 
undergraduate chapters In the United Sluies. 
West Africa. The Bahamas. The Virgin Island and 
Germany, consisting of more than 75.000 
members.

A few of the activities (hut kept the Soiors busy 
was the Black Heritage Tour. Washington By 
Night Tour, and Gladys Knight and the Pips In 
concert. Special guest at the Boule were The 
Honorable Maxine Waters, Assembly Woman. 
48th District of California. Honorable Elizabeth 
Dole. Secretary of the Department of Transporta
tion. Honorable Geraldine Ferraro. Vice President 
Nominee. Honorable Kobb. Governor of Virginia, 
Honorable Katie Hall. Representative of Vlrglnlu. 
Honorable Wllhelmlna Delco, Representative o f  
Texus. The New Miss America. Suzette Charles, 
who was the speaker at the undergraduate 
'luncheon, and the Rev. Jesse Jackson.

More than 8.000 Alpha Kappa Alpha Member* 
led by Jesse Jackson and the directorate marched 
from the Convention Center lo the While House 
where he addressed the delegation. He en
couraged the members to continue the voter 
registration and encourage the registrants to vole. 
All members were attired In pink and green. Nine 
busses of AKA Women followed the marchers.

The Alpha Kappa Alpha women have registered 
over 200.000.

The local Chapter of Kuppa Slgmu Omega 
Chapter was given u certificate of participation.

Alarva
Hawkins

iZJ-MW

Not Just Playing Around 
But Working Hard To Make 
It  Look Easy . . . Some
thing M C V Or Miss 
Miriam And Miss Valerie 
Have Been Doing For The 
Past 20  Years In Sanford — 
Dance Training Under Their 
Supervision Is An Invest
ment In The Finest Training 
Available A t . . .

Many resolutions were passed regarding Nuclear 
Freeze. Civil Rights. Educational Training for 
Youth and Women, Inlegrating History Tex
tbook*. Child Sup|>orl Enlorrcmrnt and Senior 
Citizens.

The Annual Banquet with over 9.000 Sorors 
and their guest unending fcalurrd vice presi
dent lal candidate Gcraldlnr Ferraro us the guesl
speaker.

The food for this large event at Convention 
Center hud down in from Chicago, because this 
was the greatest number to have been led at any 
occasion at the Crnlcr.

Basileus Mary Whitehurst states this was the 
largest session held. Sorors from the locul Sanford 
Chapter attending were Marie Radford. Anil 
Gramma tcus. Katheryn Alexander, Parliamen
tarian. Lurlrnc Sweeting, Connection Chairman. 
Committee Chairman and Members attending 
were Melissa Roberts. Eddyc K. Walden. Brendu 
Ford and Hortense Evans.

The members have beep Insplrrtiin^o mart lo
perpetuate Alpha Kuppa Alpha and be of more 
service lo mankind.

ance
REGISTER NOW FOR FALL TERM BEGINNING SEPT. 4th

GRADED CUSSES FOR CHILDREN • TEENS - ADULTS
BALLET - TAP - JAZZ - JAZZ EXERCISE

AU LM U  MGINNING THRU ADVANCED
5560 ELM AVE. SANFORD 323-1900

Mrs. Lurlrnc Sweeting recently returned from a 
visit with friends In Philadelphia, befoic attend
ing the Boule.

Mrs. Mary Whllrhursi recently attended a 
Music Workshop at Vandrr Cook College of Music 
In Chicago. She also vlsllrd with her children In 
Elgin III.. Rochester. N. Y nod Baltimore

. . .  w  r  PROUDLY
GEORGE FOSTER-PRES. PRESENTS

1984-1985 SEASON

“ DELECTABLE CONCERTS 
INTRIGUING PROGRAMMING'

“AMERICAN MUSICS 
MAN OF ALL SEASONS”

S Sdmmi

“A UNIQUE CONCERT, “ONE OF TODAYS FINEST YOUNG
OVERPOWERING.” CHAMBER ENSEMBLES...”

ALL CONCERTS NILO AT THE LAKE MARY HIGH SHCOOL AUDITORIUM «  PM

Cut and Mall this portion
SEMINOLE COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPUCATIOfCNEW_____________________ RENEWAL______________________ 1984

iudgs WadtMla
His Carter Is Based On Fairness, 

Integrity And Experience.
tlth CIRCUIT n  p

Mill To:
MRS. LOURINE MESSENQER. P.O. BOX 4, SANFORD, FL 32771

D r i f t w o o d  V i l i a m

ENDORSED BY: 4
PAST PRESIDENT OF THE

BAR ASSOCIATION 'f i f e
Rsgtf Beny Jack Bridges « S F  --  1 Jr

Ntwman Brack Mick Clmland
Bill Eaton Bill Hutchison 
Ntd Julian Phil Logan

' ■ "4

I ;Kirby Moncriel Richard Mamtlt 
Doug Stanstron G«ni Staphanson

f
Wally SUinaktf

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Chkf Butter -S u ited  
CMst McGewtn-Casselberry 

Chief Ugeeri -  Altaeionti 
Chief Haececk-Oviedo 

Chief Meeeiei -  Lengwood
Chief Geaerahk-Winter Springs

Chief Beaeea-Lake Mery 
Sheriff John E. Polh

* •
i
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TONIGHT'S TV
-  SATlIRnAV

AFTERNOON

„ 2:00 
®  (Ml MOV* Th. Cewn" 
(I96*| Rounna Schraflmo. John 
St*on Dumg World Ww N. m agl. 
C fi and ■ Maulitut woman ara 
trapped together at a German myn- 
"oni dump lor h*a month*.
®  (1) MOVIE Oaad Haal On A 
MwryGo-Aound' (T9««| Jamaa 
Coburn Carnap Span Anar hr* 
P»»on car ora a con trim part ngftl 
baca lo won planning an arpon 
bank robbery to occur aamdia- 
ntouilv NSWi ilit1 arrival o* a Run i*tn 
UtyKtlry

3.00
6D (10) WME. WHAT PLEASURE)
' Tmlandal' Faaluraa Colony, 
Rbaipa. Fatter and lylton Spring* 
wmaa, and an mtaniaw with Dan 
Hanarrumol Fatter (R|

3 *5
a  HIGH CMAF ARRAL 

3J0
ID (10) SOUNOSTAGI BMagraa*
Faatnral ' Pwformari tncktoa John 
McEuan. Jan Ibbotaon. Doc and 
Marla Walaon, Paler Rowan and 
Dand Bromberg

4:00
(M) INCREDIBLE HUUC 
(DTARZAN

405
Q  JUMOR OLYMPICS Saar ■ 
AAU-USA Meal Mighkgbt* Irom 
Jack ion villa. Fla of the 1)ih 
National Junior Oympica and a 
looa at the amiataa who may rapra- 
lent me u S aitha IMIOfymptat

4:30
0  (T) AMIRICA’B TOP TEN
\b U  SPORTS BEAT
ffi (10) THU WEEK WITH CHRIS
MORGAN

5:00
0  (3) BARBARA MAHOREU. • 
THE UANOREU SISTERS 
ffl Q  WIDE WORU) OF SPORTS 
Scheduled Golden dale Tract and 
Field Meal thorn Roma). U S Daring 
Cnamptonyfrp* (from Santa Clara 
Cam I
M (M) GREATEST AMERKAM 
HERO
CD (10) WASHINGTON WEEK M 
REVIEW
B  (I) SARETTA

5.05
»  FISHING WITH ORLANOO WIL
SON

5:30
(S (10) WAU STREET WEEK 
Martel Timer From The Mideeal 

Guaat Banjamm C Koraehol. vice 
chairman and dual mvaatmant ofb- 
car. Wadda* * Read. Inc

545
a  MOTORWEEKIUUSTRATEO 

EVENING

ft

Q iIK
a w
(SD (TO)

1&90
(M) SOS NCWHART 
(10) MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING 

CIRCUS
1100

CD ( £ 0 0 ) 0  news
(M) AFTER SENNT HU.
(10) MONTY PYTHON'S FLYWQ 

CSCUS
a  NIGHT TRACKS: CHARTSUS-

O  (*) the honeymooners 
11:30

O  ®  SATURDAY NIGHT UVE 
Hott Joan Rtvart Ouattt Mutrcai 
Youth <R>
(1 )0  STAR SEARCH
© O  SUN COUNTRY Ouaal Con
Hunlay
a  (Ml MOVIE Caplam Apacha"
(till) Laa Van CM. Carroa Bater 
O  (S) MOV* The Human Drt*ca- 
tort (IMS) George Nadar. Barba
ra NKhoN

12:00
(7} O  this week m country
Hu m
a  NIGHT TRACKS

12:30
ffi O  MOVIE Oraal Eapacta- 
lloni‘ (1I7SI Mrctiaal Yort. Sarah

T o  ia  no

©  Q  I COUNTRY
1*0

) ROCK PALACE 
I NASHVILLE MUSIC 

) NIGHT TRACKS
1:30

SOMUSCCTTYUJA
(M) MOVIE Farteraa My lart- 

hr" (11751 Roban Mrtchum. Char- 
lolla Rampling
a  (01 MOVIE "The Mata " (11541 
Richard Carteon. Veronica Murat

2.-00
(D o  POP1OOES THE COUNTRY
CLUB
a  NIGHT TRACKS

2:30
©  O  MOVIE ' Aatignmanl To HOT 
(1M9) Paine* 0 Neal Joan Mack-
an

300

8 MOHT TRACKS
(II MOW ' Ftghl Of The Loaf 

(IMP) Marti

I s u m w L

’ 500
8  NtOHT TRACKS 

(I) THE INVADERS
5:30

a  PI) NEWS
flOO

8 LAW ANO YOU 
AONCULTURCUJA 
‘ IMPACTP (30) IMP 

(NEWS

6.00
| ® © 0 HCW8

•) CARTER COUNTRY 
_  iW) NOVA Al Otodmge. cmeme- 
tographar lor "Javra." al anrt. lea- 
lured ta rua own loot age of whatoe. 
great white marts and nmken Jap- 
anaaa aaara (Rig 
aHISLUSKMOMT

M B

fi:30

11() PANORAMA
5:30

§  PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
SPECTRUM

w w po w t  on NummoN
P (50) W.V. GRANT 
1 (0| COMMUMTY FOCUS

700
1SS COMPANY 
tROBERT SCHULLER 
IPCTUM OP HEALTH

7:30
) HARMONY AND GRACE 
IJOV OF c

TOO OLOM PON OOM-

700
1 DANCE FIVER 
I HU HAW
I UFUTYVU OF THE RICH 

ANO FAMOUS

8 (M| BUCK ROGERS
(10| SURVIVAL Bob Newhan 

narralaa ■ toot al the wayt wiiaida 
craalurat rarta. cart tor end pre
fect Ihatr young (R)O 
B  (0) NEW OCR VAN DYKf 
SNOW

7:30

8©  FIORKMB WATCMMO 
(OIOOOCOUPU 

8:00
B  ©  DtFPRENT STROKES
Arnold M l  he a bamg pushed 
aids by the rwa lamty mambara 
■her Drummond and Maggie ara 
wad (Part 2 of 2) (R)
(£ o  AIRWOLF A government 
operator who plana to capture 
Arwoif tar hit dapartmam nataaa a 
aaiat la datadion aytaam to hod 
out where Hawta la htomg the nab- 
coftlor (RJ
©  B  TJ- HOOKER A psychopath
ic tMar Haiti nureee at hn vKUrna 
and tandt them roaat aa Na caNng
card (Rig
U  (M) MOW Godl Lima Acre 
11156) Robert Ryan. Aldo Ray 
Baaed on the story by ErWna 
Caldwai A greedy Georgia termer 

•one to siceveto hie

I  (t) W.V. GRANT
too

) VOCS OF VICTORY

|  THS JACKSON FIVf
I STRUT (Rig

I (D FANT ASTIC FOUR
8:30

JIT) SUNDAY MASS 
A  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
0  ORAL ROBERTS 
(M) PORKYPW 
(DSFKCRMAN

8:35
QSTARCADI

M O
) THE WORLD TOMORROW 
I tUMDAT UOWMfO

Ti B moral

ipw
anura property to toot tor gold
B  (Ml MOW The Cruto Sm " 
(1*51) Jack Hawtna. Donald 8m- 
den Man aboard the wdnwtMa
Corvallaa mutt (tea Via parte of
Nail aub warfare
B  <*) ON STAGE AMUKA 
Quetta Duma Warwick David 
Brenner Otvia Hawfon-John. Lou
H8M8, VYgyiOfi jonmriyi mna Jti*
Cottar. Jan and Dean (R)

8:05
O  MOW D-Day. The Suth 01 
Jma IDS*) Hobart Taylor. Hen- 
ard Todd Aa aar n 
mandy mvaaron loom Oooar. bap

Jamaa Whan a country-wettern 
amgar itaala hn tong, an ei-eon 
Hat daaparataly lo ralnava hfe 
racordmg ngntt whoa barring the

I0F ORLANOO 
JUM) JOM ANO THE FUSSY*

flMIfl CAUJORAPHY WITH KEN

B  W MY FAVORTTI MARTIAN
MS

O  LEAVE fT TO BEAVER
MO

B ^ i  MONTAGE: THE BLACK

PB« PANTHER 
MAGIC OP WATERCOL*

a  (DOST SMART
M S

a  amwgmpftth

10*0
B  ©  TAMNO ADVANTAGE 
©  B  UCP POOTBALL
mqhuShts
11 (M) MOW Caraar” (1*5*1 
SNrtay Mariana. Tony Francaoaa 
An actor beneftts Irom the laaioni 
ha t laornad whOa aurmounong the 

i on Me road to aue-

PABfT*I X X X : .  ft lK I-W C O PM B M .

separate memories af M  gel moy 
both tort

| JO
a  ©  BS.VER SPOONS FbtAy bna 

. la ma»a an impression on a New 
Wav* gbi who *t*s  hea toe 
Muara (R)

M O
a  ©  SOBOM BUOOMB M> niar- 
rupts M  romantic aASng waaaand 

] Win Sonny 10 bad Hanry aid M )ad

; (£ O  MOW ’-Sunburn-- (ltT*| 
: Ferrm Feawen. Chariaa Grodbv A

SMRLEY S

a beautAA advonMoua woman n

: at iwiny Acapulco (R|
\ ©  B  LOVE BOAT Among no
; guaat Hart on • Coimtry Murc

-‘ Kanny Pnco. MN TRd. Tanya Tutb- 
i ar. Dona West and Pal Bunt am (R)

! Q
930

; a  ®  MAMAS FAMdY Mama
; attend* » coudry club dmnor whan 
S Elan It named Woman of na Yon
I (Rl

1ftOO
: a  ©LEGMEN Joe* tote tore eoi- 
• tags aiudent who m Nao a parf-nmo 
| hoo»» ai boublo Win • whrte-alev- 
; ary rmg operator adart on
*. her

n
ANAC

■  ©FLO

I w w S 1

1200
■  lloioAVS ALLEN AT LANGE 
f l  COLLEGE POOTBAU. PRB* 
w w  tic
BttIKOJAK

jw
M (Ml M O W  - OufMta Dues' 
|i*77) Paler Fonda. Sutan Sam

1(10) THE OOOO NEIGHBORS
(!) MOW Dnco Mora. W>n 

Feting'-' (1*60) Yid Brynnar Kay 
Kendall A her to»mg hta talent and 
Ito trie' an orchestra conductor 
tnoa to rogom bon

12:30
a © N P i-M  
©  O  NFL TODAY 
©ONEWS
B 110) HEALTH MATTERS Cardt-

100
a  ©  NFL FOOTBAU Miami Dol- 
pnma at Washington Redeems 
©  O  NFL FOOTBAU Tampa Bay
Buccaneer* at Chicago Si
©  82 WAU STREET JOURNAL 
REPORT
a  (10) UAETERPDCC THEATRE 
"To Serve Them Al My Day*" 
Aicoci i* gone and the ouaaiton 
■gam «  who wW be appomtod new 
headmaster. Chna amvaa bom 
Canada win a new burden tor P J. 
to ahoubtor (Part 11 of 11) (R) g

1:30
©  O  MOW "Shnat In The 
Nigh!" ntll) Gmgw Roger*, lyfa 
I (tool A brutal rxvoar maltor* tn* 
paacaful lienaa* tor the Mnanta oi 
a taeMonaMa apartment compiai 
O  THIS WEEK IN EASCBAU

2.-00
Si (It) MOW -The Guru - (Ittll 
MichaN Yort. Rn« Tuahmgham A 
rock amgar end a gbi Iry lo Study

J  (D MOW Race For Your LJto. 
Charta Brown' (1*77) Ammalod 
Votceo of Duncan Watson, dreg 
Fan on Booed on a comic ob* by 
Chortoa Sdtott Caorto Brown and

W M
QGOOOWWB

1040aar—*
©  B  FACBTHB NATION

a *  w o o M M S rra sw
1048

o  MOW "Kng RN (tMt) 
George Segal. John MRa. A broaani 
opportmat nma tha area ol prtaon- 
ar* «  ■ Japaneee nor camp

11*0

8.05
O  MON CHAPARRAL

qnoNEv

fSTM Cl 
MCfriM Nn 
trtd  through

8 *0

FAME
WAUL THROUGH THE 

CENTURT WITH BILL

no l*20a tab about

we* varaahwg and • now urban 
notion wot forming g
amiLUSKMQHT

8 *5
0  UNDERSEA WORLO OP 
JACQUU COUSTEAU

5:30
©BABCNCWtg

7 *0
B  ©  IACOCCA: AN AMERICAN 
PROFILE Tom Srotow reports on 
no buomaaa IsodN whose manago-
mant tachmquaa ttrtd America * 
thbd-ltrgM auiomobua manufac- 
turw bom banbruplcy (R| 
ffi a  *0 MBR/TtS Scnadtood n*

i Argentina lor l 
who hart disappeared, at 
lima ol poMcM terror. toan-agN* 
who aacrWcb nab personal tvee to
hwrrnG orolBiiianAl latmii BiAri •
woman'* laaaulf agamai the town 
of Wan. Meat, lor Ming lo arrest a 

who aaagidh caused no 
1 of Bor Nraband and doughtor

await tftN end Mama that Myra ta to 
b* charged aa an Kcompbce (Part 
5ol5l(Rig

9:30
©  O  ALICE Mat cMMngas Vara a 
acd-longuad landlady lo prove *h* 
is a bartar coot than ha (R)

10*0
a  ©  the STREETS Undercover 
pokes Officer Danny Wraada aaota 
the leader of a gang aeamg 
h. tdguna that art lethal to people 
who use them tor self oetsnse 
star* MichaN Baca and Jerry 
O  bach
©  O  TRAPPER JOHN M O 
(ft (Ml BfOEPENOUT NEWS 
B  (M) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"la Servo Them Al My Day*' 
Chrta. having UN the election, 
matte a decision about David'* 
marriage proposer (Part 12 of 111

O  Sports page

10:30
O  US) BOB NCWHART 
B  (t| SACO ARABIA

1045
a  DA Y OF DISCOVERY

11*0
! © (

8 (10) ROUND ONE
BASCSAU Chicago Cuba M 

Atlanta Sr avae
a  (I) MOW Comtek" (1*74)
Jon Volght. Paul Wtnflald A whrta 
achoollaachar alruggtoa lo bring 
learning lo a group ol tmpovariahad 
black children (n South Carotna

2:30
a  (W) POR YOUR BNORMATKM

3 *0
©  o  MOW Dancing Lady" 
(1*111 Joan Crawford. Clark GaMa 
A wealthy playboy la bwwilchbd by 
tha charme of a tortty dancer who 
la in torttabh a ataga manager 
B  |W) CHAPPY SOU TO THE 
WORLD’S FAIR Joumaasl Chappy 
Hardy offers a humorous vtaw of 
tha Loutaiene World I Farr Eipow- 
tton

3:30
S  (10) MARX RUSUU Salat 
aimed al pobticiant and bureau-
crate

4 *0
O  ©  NFL FOOTBAU lot Ange
la* Raidar* at Houston Otar*
©  a  TENNIS US open tarty 
round* <*rt bom U 8 TA Tanm* 
Canter m Flushing Meadow*. N Y.) 
O  (M| WONDER WOMAN 
86 (10) THE STATE AGAINST 
■LACKS Economist Wafter 
lama presents Ms pom! of maw t 
government regulations have kapl 
Blacks behind other group* Fof- 

by * debate moderated by 
correspondent Cherltyne 

Hunter-Gaiat
aiOMONSIOC

4:30
©  O  GOLF u s  Amateur Cham
pion amp final round ftrt bom Oak 
Tree Oolt Ckxi m Edmond. Okie)

5:00

"Looking
Back On Tha Elacllon Laws"

raafilRI
©  a  TOWARDS MMORTAUTY 
O (IS) MOW "Lara Dance"
( 1M0| Baity Hufton, Fred Aalaaa A 
woman enbata lha aid of her tanner 
dancing partner at an attempt to 
rattan custody of bar tan.
•  m  AUBTM CfTY UMfTS 
B  (0  TONY RANOAU

7 *5
OWRBBTLBM

740
B  (*) PHYUJS

8*0
B  ©  KNIGHT RBCR 
ffi •  ONE DAY AT A TBIS 
©  a  HARDCABTLE AND

11:35
a  Aum THE FAMILY 

AFTERNOON

12:00
B  ©  MIDOAY
1 0  7 0  NEWS
fl t«| BEWITCHED
ffi (10) EVENING AT FOPS (MON)
B  110) MASTERPIECE THEATREays)
ffi (10) MY ETE RY1 (WE D)
A  (I0| NOVA (THU) 
ffi (10) DON'T EAT THE PIC
TURES SESAME STREET AT THE 
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF 
ART (PRO
ffi (line TAC DOUGH

12*5
Q  PERRY MASON

12:30
1 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

IT (111 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
(10) MOVIE IM0N.THU1 
(10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU

B  (10) ADAM SIMTH-t MONEY 
WORLD Author Adam Smith hosts 
analyse* of economic Ittuoe and 
dtecutatons with Itnanctal aipartt 
B  (•) THE HONEYMOONERS

11*5
32 JERRY FALWEU

1140
©  EHTERTAMMEKT THS 

Featured Rock Hudton 
diteuaao* Me now TV-movto. Iho 
por tonal lid* of aclor Tm Roto 
©  D  VOLUNTEER JAM Tho Chor- 
M Damali Band hosts th* annual 
concert bom NaahvWa. Term with 
guatta Ronnla Mitiap. Cryatal 

0>ck Clark and Tammy
guetta
GayW.
Wynarta
© b a t8T

a  (Ki) Doan eat the p o  
tures. sesame etbot at t w
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OP 
ART fts Drd and Me btend* nab

-------  i ol Art In

THBTVMBA/TEB
MUUBTMWUOrELOUM-

1140
FVOnOAFOOTEAU 
HACK AWARENPRS

WITH DAW

} 82 AT THE MOWS 
1 WED. WAD WEST

MOW "Wad Woman" 
(1170) Hugh 0 Brian, Anna Franca

12*0
©OTHESAWT

12:30

8 ©HOW THE WEST WAS WON 
(MISfO VALLEY

1:00
©  O  MOW -Kid Galahad 
(1*621 Etna Praatoy. Gig Young 
a i t )  THE AVENGERS

1:30
©OEOUOOOtD

2:30
©  O  CBS NEWS MOHTWATCH

2:50
©  O  MOW Not As A Stranger 
(1( 55) Robert Mrtchum, Frank Swe
ir a

_ MONDAY

O M l
a  (i(7)i

Now York (R)n
a  m  n o w
coot (1*5*1 Cary Grant. Tarty 
Curia. A aubmarma commander 

t order to gN 
i inaction
8*5

O  M O W  Rancho Notartoue" 
(1*52) Manana M n ch . MN Farrar 
Basking the kNar N  ha kancoa. a 
cowboy runs acrosa a dance-ha* 
guaan and a gansar who may MM 
da lay

840
©  a  QOOOMOKT. BEANTOWN 
Jenny decide* to raaaarcR a report 
•n proulttwtion by poamg aa a cat
|*1 (R)

8*0

QUE) 
ffi (to) (101CONORES3 WE THE PEO
PLE (WED)
ffi (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN
(FRO
ffi(

mTENNIS (MON. FRI)
_  THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS (TUE-THU)
~  O  RYAN'S HOPE

(Ml BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(I) ROWAN t MARTIN'S 

LAUOH4N
1*0

) DAYS OP OUR LIVES 
) AU MV CHILDREN

5 *0
(U|NEwarrut-pRn
ITS YOUR BUSMESS (MOH| 
CHILDREN'* FUNO (WED) 
AGRICULTURE LLBA (PRO

6:25
©  a  HOLLYWOOD ANO THE 
STARS (MON. THU)
CD a  HOLLYWOOO ANO THE 
STAR (WSDf

1-20

8(E r s  COUNTRY (TUSFHI 
|M) NEWS (MON)

JRMY SWAGOANT
8*0

a  CCNRC HtW* AT I
© J i  «  • » » »
m  a  EYfWITNSSS
00*10000  DAY)

S  (() MOTV (MON) 
a  (*) HEALTH FIELD (TUS-PRQ

840
a©(UflS|NBWS 
©  B  Cm EARLY MORNMG

8 a  ABC NWS THS MORNMO 
(•IMMMUTE WORKOUT

6:45

8 a  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(10) AM WEATHER

8:59
a  ©  ©  a  ©  B  SPACE SHUT* 
Til LANOMQ (U l  AM IDT) 
(TUt)

7 *0
) TODAY
| css MORMNO NEWS 
) GOOD MORNMO AMERKA 

I) TOM AM) JERRY 
(1CITOUPE 
WKOfrrr

f f i  (10)
WORLD (II.VJU

n
Another Music 
Video Service 
To Hit The Air

A T L A N T A  IUIM) -  M usic 
Video Nelwnrk. scheduled to )*o 
Into operation In October, w ill be 
the Tourth 24-hour a-clay cable 
program m ing service offered by 
Turner Uroadcuatlng System , 
Inc.

"W e  think that a broad-based 
music video service can Ik- a 
trem en dou s su cc e s s ."  cab le  
communications magnate Ted 
T u rn e r  sa id . "M u s ic  V id eo  
Network will be alined at a 
wide-ranging audience Ini-lutllng 
but not limited to those viewers 
w h o  a lr e a d y  w a tc h  m u s ic  
videos, tt will utilize a fast pared 
formal with computer graphics 
and off-camera voices."

Turner, chalrmun and presi
dent o f TBS, said he expected to 
start the service Oct. 26 with 5 
m illion subscribers and antici
pates the number of viewers to 
"double over the next year."

Music Video Network, to be 
based In Los Angeles, w ill be 
provided free foo  five ycurs to 
cable operators who. by Dec. 31. 
com m it their systems to carry 
the service.

(I) MOVIE
1*5

12 MOVIE
1:30

ffi O  AS THE WORLO TURNS 
(TUE-THU)
YT(15)GOMERPYLE 
ffi (10) CONORESS WE THE PEO
PLE (WED)
ffi (10) SOUARE FOOT GARDEN
ING (FR!)

2*0
0  ffi ANOTHER WORLD
1 O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
it  (Ml ANOY ORIFF1TH
ffi (10) MARK RUSSELL (WED) 
(DilO) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAJNT- 
ma(FRf)

2:30
ffi O  CAPITOL (TUE-THU)

(Ml GREAT SPACE COASTER 
10) ADAM SMITHS MONEY 

(MON)
(10) HEALTH MAHERS (TUE) 
(nPLAY BRIDGE (WED)

I I I  
CD t

ffi (10) S WEET BY ANO BY (THU) 
ffi (10) MAQC OF WATERCOL- 
ORB (FRI|

3:00
. r  SANTA BARBARA
O  OUIOINO LIGHT (TUE-THU) 
O  OENERAl HOSPITAL 

[ (M) WOOOY WOOOPECKER 
) (10|FIORK)ASTYII 
) (I) THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY

3*5
Q  FUNTIME

330
[(M)SCOOSYDOO 

J  (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
ffidioioon

3:35
a  HECKLE ANO JECXLE

4:00
a  ffi fantasy island
J  o  STAR TREK (TUE-THU)
7 O mcrvoriffin 

IT (Ml SUPERFRIENDS 
ffi (10)SESAME STREET (R)Q 
a  (I) MY FAVORITE MARTIAN

4*5
Q  THE FUNTITONES

4:30
tT (M) HE-MAN AND MASTERS 
OP THE UNIVERSE 
ffi(l) THE BRADY BUNCH

4:35
n  the MUNSTERS

5:00
B  ®  LOVE BOAT
ffi 0  THREE'8 COMPANY (TUE-
FRO
©  8)  NEWSCOPE
it (M) CHIPS
ffi (10) OCEANUS (MON)
ffi (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
ffi (10) NEW LITERACY (WCDI
ffi [10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
ffi (10) ART OF SdNO HUMAN
(FRI)
B  (II VEGAS

5*5
32 TNI SRADV BUNCH

530
©OM'A'B'HrruE-fRO 
(7) O  NEWS 
ffi (10) OCEANUS (MON) 
ffi (W| UNOERSTANOPK) HUMAN 
SFHAVICR (TUE)
K) (10) NEW LITERACY (WED)

S') j 10) MONEY FUZZLE (THU)
(10) ART OF BEING HUMAN

5:35
32 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (MON,
WEO-fflll
E  BASEBALL (TUE)

MOW Tha WM Woman of 
kith" | IMG) PrtaURa 

Sains*. Joan Cohns In a Uaaouri 
mmng loan during bit Crrt War.

WE KAVt DOM (T 
WECAMDOITAGAM

loan a more upatanhng aomon to 
laa* renegade Unon aototor* bom 
phaoangih— eommwkiy (R)q 
IT (M| SWTTCN
B  (Ml MY1TIRY1 "We The 
Accused" Paid la tea an to prnon to 11

VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS

BETA AND VHS
LAKE MARY BlVD. S HWY. 17 *2 

(Nail To Wlnn-Dlsla)
SANFORD, FL 321

nous*  su« i . i i t  a m
1601

i rst .1 It - i SM

940 LEE ROAD  
ORLANDO  

628-8769

VIDEO REVIEW

H

PALM  READING
Ay LAURA 

mini hh!! ? .
11 ID Wangs (My 

r%tm I/M87TS4IM.

SPECIAL 85  BEADING 
WITH Ties 40

McCRORY
105 E. First St. 

Ssnlord

looo SMI* Road 
Sonlord Plata

POPSICLE SHOES
For Ladlaa

AitorMd Colors (Solid)

n*a-
1.97
SALE 1 00

“ MR. BIG”
P*p*r Towols- 3 Roll* 
Toll*! Tlisu* - fl Rolls 

Napkin* - 300 Each

Rag.
1.99
BALE 1 50

7*5
OPUNTBM

7:16
a  I tot AJL WEATHER

740 *
8  (Ml O i  JOB

(10) MSAMI STREET (R) g
748

OIDRBAMOPJBANMi
6*0

O  (Ml BUGS BUNNY A 
PRNMOS
a  (B|AM BARKER

____  6*5
IXBtwrrcMEo

640

JSfBPBCTORQAOOtT 
UNTER ROGERS (R)

6:35
III  LOVE LUCY

8*0
) THE FACTS OF UFl(R)
1 DONAHUE 
I MOW
| THE WALTONS

l 8TROT(R|g

8*5
32 MOW

840
■  ©MORKANDMMOV

10*0
■  ©lOVOONNBCTION
© B h o u r m a g a z m
at (M) FAME Y
■  10  BJCTMC COMPANY (M 
B  WMGH CHAPARRAL

3040

« © SA U  OF THE CENTURY 
(10IRBAOBK) AABSBOW

1048
32 WOk6ANWATCN(THU)

11*0
 ̂WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

r THE PMCS •  RMMT (R) 
tTHU)
| T B M m  
i CBLEBRTTY FAMAY FBUD 

I BONT ■ ENOUGH (MON,

g  l^tMGCOP (* . PAWBNB

11*6
OTWCATUNB

1140

ANIMAL BLANKETS
Your Chpolog Of D#ar, Eagla, 
Unicom, B#ar. Tiger Or Lion Cuba 

(100% Acrylic.)

SATIN COMFORTERS
AssorMd Solid ColOiS

Rag.
19.99
SALE 1500

THROW RUGS

AssorMd Color* 4'iB'

Rag.
6.97
BALB 39 7

Rag.
19.99
8ALE 1700

JELLY SHOES
Sit* B-10

R*g.
3.99
SALE 2 99

SCARFS
AssorMd Solid Colors

R *g.
69*
SALE 2/100

fi*g.
6.99
SALE

WHITE
GRID CHAIRS

2/$10
R*g.
1.09
SALE

KITCHEN SPICES

00* 1
SHOP

McCRORY
FOR

OUTSTANDING
VALUE

• Limitsd Qusntitiss • MssttrCsrd A VISA Acctptsd

O P E N  L A B O R  D A Y
9 A .M . T O  5 :3 0  P .M .

£ 2 2 Z 2 Z Z 2 Z Z 2 2 Z 2 2 Z 2 2 Z 2 2 Z Z 2 r 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 Z Z Z « ^ ; ' ,

LOBSTER HOUSE A Z*
ANNE BONNIE’S TAVERN [  1

roll THE FINEST NEAFOOD, PRIME RIB A GOOD LIBATIONN Kj
A U  YO U C A N  

E A T  » 7 .« S
Maryland Style Or 

Garlic Creball 
The Best You Can 

Crack WUh A Mallet.
Served In ANNE  

BONNIE8 TAVERN  
MON. &  TU E8. 

9:30 T il 8:30 P.M.

MONDAY
All Imported Beer 

•1.00 
TUESDAY

It’a Two For One 
Tuesday On All 
Highballs And 

Most Cocktails All 
Day And All Night

HAPPY HOUR 
2 FOR 1

A ll Highball* And Most 
Cocktails -  

11:30 a.m. lo  8:30 p*.m. 
6  8:30 g.m. T il Closing

EARLYBIRDS  
SPECIALS ARE BACK!!

4:30 p.m. To 8:00 p.m. 
Prime Rib. Flounder, 
Hawaiian Chicken Or 

Fried Clam Stripe. 
Early Bird Specials Include 
Conch Chowder Or French 
Onion Soup, Bakod Potato 

O r French Friee, Freeh 
Oarden Salad Or Cole Blow. 

Hot Bread And Butter.

Only •R eD R

DINNER SPECIALS  
PRIME RIBS A  

MARYLAND STUFFED

PRIME RIB A  PETITE 
LOBSTER TAILS OR

CRAB LEDS
• l l a B S

D in n e r S p e c ia l e 
Include

Our Pamoua Conch Chowder 
or French Onion Soup, 
Behed Petete or French 

Fries, Freak Oarden Snied 
nr Cnln Stow and Chek a at 

Friad Vegetable and Met

Served 7 Days A Weak

_  LOVMG 
(letFUMOAtmi

2906 FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17-92) S A N F O R D __________
'2 2 2 2 2 1 J £ ? Z t t Z Z Z 2 7 Z Z Z Z 2 Z Z Z l

•"% «<» eg*

t
i
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MethodistAdventist

Assembly Of God

Congregatfoiul

Episcopal

Nazarene

Non-
Denominational

Baptist
cumui urns? cause

I I I I M I h . I m Mu n til

Pentecostal
raaT rumcMTu

Presbyterian

At seven forty In our town you could always find a 
doien families down by Ihe depot ft made the evening — 
Just seeing Ihe Queen roar by. That's what we called her. 
although Ihe timetable with pruper formality an
nounced her as the "Queen of the Valley." And that she 
was) Every living soul thrilled tu her whistle as she 
flashed by the grade crossings.

Why has train-watching become a forgotten fun? 
Did the trains change too much? Or did the peuple?

If there were a Queen due at seven-forty tonight, 
would we all be too busy to fO k t

There are several places tn our town where sophis
tication and Indifference haven't taken their toll 
. .  .where simplicity Is appreciated. . .where truth is 
treasured. Our churchesl

They are serving Ihe spiritual needs of modern 
society. And keeping a lut of old-fashioned oaluea from 
becoming forgotten.

Catholic

■UilMr 7.M
FfWsr l*Mfe( n i l  IM f T:M

Lutheran

Other Churches
M onday
H om an s

13:1-7
Thursday

Luke
0:18-27

Sunday
Psslma
B9:l nn

Tuesday
ItCortn ttrta i

11:18-33
Friday

Ualatlans
8:1-10

Wednesday
Marie

3:13 30
Saturday 

Mark 
3:7 12

Spanish
MUIU OMIMM Me.Christian Science

CtMSTUUI ICMCf tOCKTY
Church Of Christ

CtMTOI Of CWST 
1112 P vt A tmm

Church O f God

Church Notice And Directory Pago PossibloiMake ThisThe Following Sponsors

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodgaa and Stall

JCPannay 
Sanford Plaza

STENSTROM M A LTY  
Herb Stanstrom and StallDISCOUNT POODS 

and Employ#**

f

n jL ( S T © 1

CKLIRY CITY 
PRINTINO CO., INC.

COLONIAL ROOM 
RISTAURANT

Downtown Sanlord 
115 East First St. 
Bill A Dot Palntar

QRIOORY LUMBBR 
TRUK VALUI HARDWARE 

500 Mapl* Ava., Sanlord

HARRSLLA BSVBRLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Btvtrly and Stall

KNIGHT'S SNOB STORB 
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Stall

L.D. PLANTS, INC.
Oviado. Florida

MBL's
GULP SBRVICB 

Mai Dakla and Employaaa

OSBORN'S BOOK 
AND BIBLB STORB
2599 Sanlord Ava.

PUBLIX MARKETS
and Employaaa

SBNKARIK GLASS 
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jarry A Ed Sankarlk 

and Employaaa

WILSON-BICMBLBBROBR
MORTUARY

Eunlca Wilton and Stall

WILSON MAIBR PURNITURB CO.
Mr. and Mra. Frad Wilton

WINN-DIXIB STORES
and Employtss

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY

* r* *' * .0 •
i J . W.-* *•
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Briefly
Revival Services To 
Start At Deltona Church

First Baptist Church. 1200 Providence Blvd., Deltona, will be 
'*«. b'g a scries of revival services and a Bible conference 
Sunday through Sept. 9. Dr. Bruce Lackey of Chattanooga.
Tenn., will be the speaker. He Is the former dean of Tennessee 
Temple Bible School and is a songwriter and pianist. Services 
will be held at 8:30 a.m.. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. weekdays and 
7:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. A nursery is available as well 
as transportation to the services. Call 574 1911 or 574* 1971 for 
details.

Soul Travel Seminar
The Eckankar Florida^ State Seminar will be held Friday 

through Sunday at the Orlando Hilton. 7200 International 
Drive. Friday's session will start at 7:30 p.m. and will Include 
un Introductory lecture titled "The Ancient Science of Soul 
Travel.”  The Saturday and Sunday sessions will Include 
musical performances and lectures on the heavens. Friday's 
session is free but the other sessions are $5 per person. For 
more Information call 629-5165 after 4 p.m.

Sunday School Celebration
First Presbyterian Church. 301 Oak Ave.. will be kicking off 

Its 1984-85 Sunday School program with a celebration Sept. 9 
at 9:30 a.m. in the fellowship hall. A movie titled. The String. 
will be shown and refreshments will be served. Teacher*, and 
helpers will be introduced to the students at this time. In other 
church news. Ture Edward Larson, of Rockford. III., hos been 
named choir director and organist.

More Elbow Room In Oviedo
First Baptist Church, 45 W, Broadway St.. Oviedo, has rented 

ofTIces to accommodate its udull Bible study classes. Classes for 
persons age 60-69 will now meet at the Oviedo City Hall. 
Singles age 18*23 will meet at Mindy's Music Studio on East 
Broadway Street. Anyone Interested In enrolling In the classes 
may call 365*3484.

Yard Sale
The Religious Science Center. 1415 Gene St.. Winter Park, 

will be having an auction Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.tn. The center will 
have a yard sale Oct. 6 at 9 a.m. Special Items on sale Include a 

icrowave oven and an electric lawnmowcr. Refreshments will 
served. Proceeds will gc to the center's building lund. Call 

4-2848 for more Information.

‘JonV Film Series Starts
Christ United Methodist Church. 1313 Griffin Road, 
esburg. will present Blessings Out of llrokcncss, a four-part 

Im series on how to handle suffering. Sept. 11. 18, 25. nnd 
Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m. The film features Jonl Eareckson Tada. a 
speaker, singer and artist, who was paralyzed from the neck 
down In a diving accident when she was 17. Admission Is free.

Presenting The Colors
The Altamonte-Maltland Christian Women's Club, Maitland 

Civic Center, will have Its "Changing Colors'^ program Sept. 18 ai , 
at 9:30 a.m. Heidi Grcther, color analyst for Glorious Image, 
will be the speaker. Music will ba provided by Carrell Walters of 
Longwood. Coat is SO and Includes brunch. Reservations are 
required. Call 339-39S6 or 862 8687.

The Music Man
First Baptist Church. Geneva, has nnmrd David Thomas as 

Interim music director. Thomas Is from Sanford and Is a 
student at Stetson University.

G ay G roups Push For 
Church Acceptance

By David E. Anderson 
UPI Religion Writer

Most church bodies continue 
to oppose granting any official 
r e c o g n i t i o n  or r ig  his  to 
homosexuals within the church 
and continue to stress thai 
homosexual ucllvlly is contrary 
to the Bible and Christian belief.

At tin* same lime, however, 
groups organized to defend 
homosexuals within the churrh 
report they are growing In 
strength and will continue to 
press their denominations on the 
highly volatile Issue.

United Methodists, who have 
been arguing over the question 
of the role of homosexuals In the 
church — especially the Issue of 
the ordlnntion  of  avowed  
homosexuals — for over a de
cade will open another chapter 
In the long debate next month 
when Its Judicial Council meets.

Kremlin's Coercion Fails To Keep  
Youths From Turning To Religion

By Barry James 
UPI Senior Editor

EDITOR S NOTE: This la the last or a 
two-pan series on religion In the Soviet 
Union. In this segment. Barry James. UPl'a 
former correspondent to Russia, examines 
how the Kremlin tries to control religion In 
that rountry’.

Over the years, the terms of the Soviet 
constitution limiting and controlling the 
church have grown progressively more 
severe. Through administrative measures, 
the state has Innumerable ways of Interfer
ing In the church's life.

No church council can be convened 
without its consent. No parish can be 
organized, no priest appointed nor any 
church opened without permission of Ihe 
civil authorities.

Religious instruction of the young is 
illegal, although atheistic education Is 
unfettered. A priest cannot leach, pro
selytize. hold catechism classes or conduct 
Sunday schools He cannot form a parish 
library, distribute pamphlets, organize 
study groups, take charge of parish finances 
or appear outside ihe churrh In distinctive 
dress.

He Is permitted none of Ihe social work 
*lhat occupies the time of many Western 
clergy.

He is not allowed lo raise any criticism of 
state and party policies In his sermons. He 
cannot reply to anti-church propaganda. 
Even the journal of Ihe Moscow Patri
archate. the one regular publication 
permitted the church. Is subject to (tarty 
censorship.

In short, the priest is rigidly confined lo 
bring a conductor of rites.

Alexander Solzhenitsyn once said the 
church Is "ruled dlctatortally by atheists" 
and he assailed the sometimes hlgh-UvIng 
hierarchs who compromise with the system.

But some say the church must cooperate 
with the state In order to survive.

Bishop Sergei of Solnclchnogorsk, vice 
chairman of the Moscow patriarchate's 
external church relations department, says 
unlike Its Western counterparts, the Ortho
dox church does not addrrss social ques
tions but concentrates on spiritual matters.

Soviet authorities are determined to make 
sure the church never achieves the kind of

At that meeting, the Council 
(Methodism's equivalent of the 
Supreme Court) will decide 
whether a toughly worded pro
hibition on the ordination of 
homosexuals adopted by the 
denomination’s General Confer
ence — highest legislative body 
— is legal under the church's 
constitution.

Meanwh i le ,  homosexua l  
groups In two other denomina
tions reported their numbers are 
growing and one. the Catholic 
Coalition for Oay Civil Rights, 
has embarked on a battle with 
one of the church's most pro
minent leaders. New York Arch
bishop John J. O Connor.

The coalition, which claims a 
membership of 3.500 priests, 
theologians, pastoral workers 
and members of Roman CathoKc 
religious communities, is light
ing O'Connor over his opposition 
lo a New York City law banning 
employment discrimination 
against homosexuals.

O'Connor and officials of the 
Salvation Army have said they 
will not sign a city directive 
issued by Mayor Edward Koch 
requiring all all prlvnle agencies

influence M has gained in neighboring 
Poland. The press Is full of references to the 
need to step up atheistic education and 
above all to stifle the allure of religion for 
young people. Newspapers frequently deride 
young people who allegedly waste their lives 
on religion, and criticize uthclsin pro
pagandists for falling to make more 
headway against the church.
There has been a wide-ranging crackdown 
on religious dissent.

Yet the churches In Moscow appear lo be 
attracting many more young people now 
than a decade ago.

"Orthodoxy attracts a great many young 
people by the severity of Its traditions." 
Archbishop Pltlrlm of Volokolamsk ac
knowledged In an Interview In his book- 
lined Moscow office.

Like the Roman Catholic Church, the 
Orthodox Insists on strict sexual morality 
and frowns on abortion or birth control. 
Nevertheless. Pltlrlm said It provides the 
kind of certainty some young people seek,

Pltlrlm. who heads Ihe Moscow patri
archate's publishing department, said his 
Impression was that (he church has fewer 
members now than during World War II. 
when It threw Its support behind the 
communist regime to defeat Hitler.

"The church Is not growing In size, but It 
Is growing younger," he suld. "New genera
tions are coming In with new questions und 
problems."

doing business with the city not 
to d i s c r i m i n a t e  a g a in s t  
homosexuals.

The New York archdiocese, 
which has some 875 million In 
c o n t r a c t s  w i th  the c i t y ,  
cspelcally in child care facilities, 
said ll would not sign the 
directive because to do so would 
violate church teaching con
demning homosexuality.

"We urge Catholic leaders." 
the Catholic Coalition for Gay 
Civil Rights said In statement 
Implicitly aimed at O'Connor, 
"lo  lake the lead in defending 
the civil rights or gay persons. 
We oppose any practice that 
permits individuals and institu
tions to discriminate against 
homosexual persons because of 
sexual orientation."

B r o t h e r  R i c k  G a r c i a ,  
s p e c i f i c a l l y  a d d r e s s i n g  
O'Connor's opposition, called it 
"unfortunate, causing further 
puin. alienation and sorrow for 
gay Catholics. Ihclr families and 
friends."

Garcia said (hat other mem
bers of the hierarchy, Including 
Archbishop James Hickey of 
Washington. D.C.. and the bish
ops of Wisconsin, have sup
ported homosexual civil rights 
without wavering "In their ob
jection to homogenital activity."

Lutherans Concerned for Gay 
and Lesbian People, meanwhile, 
a pan-Lutheran organization, 
celebrated Its 10th anniversary 
of seeking lo foster a climate of 
understanding and reconcilia
tion In the generally moderate 
und conservative denomination.

The group, with about 500 
homosexual and heterosexual 
members, gathered in St. Paul. 
Minn., less lo confront the 
church than to affirm their 
existence and struggle with their 
own problems of Inclusiveness 
and commitment to the church.

It has begun a program It calls 
"Reconciled In Christ" which 
seeks lo Identify congregations 
e n g a g e d  In " I n c l u s i v e  
ministr ies"  with regard to 
homosexuals.

The Rev. Vitaly Borovoy, professor of 
church history at the Moscow Theological 
Academy, told the World Council o f 
Churches Congress In Vancouver last year 
that there is "substantial growth" in the 
church, much of It from young people 
coming Inlo the fold.

The number of people, yound and old, 
who attend church In Ihe Soviet Union Is 
anyone's guess. Church leaders evade (he 
question, saying they do not keep statistics.

One bishop says the church has "several 
tens of millions" of members.

Michael*Bourdeaux. an Anglican minister 
who Is a watchdog of Soviet religion, 
estimates there are "something In the 
region of 100 million religious believers in 
the Soviet Union" — two out of five people 
— with about 60 million of them Christians 
and 40 million Moslems.

However accurate this cstlmat' It Is 
certain that churchgoers far outnumber Ihe 
17 million members of the Communist 
Party.

With Its timeless ritual, Its Icons, candles, 
rich vestments and deep-throated music, 
the Orthodox church appears to respond to 
a fundamental nerd for beauty and mystery 
deeply rooted In Ihe Russian people.

Even the Communist Party, with its 
rationalistic and materialistic world view, 
seems to recognize thul such a need exists. 
It has attempted to supplant religion wllh 
Ihe pseudo-deification of Lenin, the In
troduction ol secular ceremonial such as the 
May Day festivities, and the provision of 
wedding palaces that provide a sugary 
atheistic alternative to marriage In church.

Yet millions of Russians, Including 
dlrtator Joseph Stalin's own daughter, have 
insisted on risking ostracism, demotion, 
ridicule, persecution and even Jail or death 
for their beliefs.

The Muscow Patriarchate says there arc 
more Hum 7.000 churches and about 8.000 
clergymen. Because of an anll-rellglon 
campaign by party leader Nikita Khmschev 
in the 1960s. the elderly predominate 
among the clergy, and ns they die or retire 
there is unlikely lo he enough graduates 
from the church’s three seminaries and two 
theological academies to replace them all.

Moscow has about 46 operating churches, 
down from 1.000 ut the time of the 1917 
communist revolution.

Demonstrators 
March For Moon

NEW YORK (UPIJ -  More than 
1.000 demonstrators that In
cluded Jazz trumpeter Dizzy 
Gillespie and the head of Ihe 
Southern Christian Leadership 
C o n f e r e n c e  m a r c h e d  In 
Manhattan this week to protest 
the Jailing of Unification Church 
head Sun Myung Moon and the 
policies of the Internal Revenue 
Service.

Moon was convicted in 1982 of 
falsifying his tax returns and 
Jailed In July.

Back To School
Forty area youngsters returned to school 
this week at the Sanford Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, 700 E. Elm Ave. The 
church school Is one of the denomination's

more than 5,000 elementary and secondary 
schools. It goes from kindergarten through 
eighth grade and is continuing registration 
until the end of September.

HOLYLAND 
from $705

* P OouMe from N V
including tirfsra, tit cisst hotel*, 

MAP, full sigh Issuing.
VI*U Jericho, Jerusalem, Ml. ol 
CHi*e» Wey ol the Cross. Calvary, Ho
ly Sepulchre. Tiber!**, QeMee. Cane. 
Capernaum. Bethlehem. Inn ol the 
Oood S*m«riten, Netereth, Church ol 
Ihe Annunciation end much more 
Optional ealenilon to Cairo, 
Pyramid*. Sphim, Mo*qu*» and 
Baisar* In Egypl
for brochure* end nSm nliM  co-rrecl

SUN TRAVEL 
AOINCY

Fh. 323-4650
2111 S. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD

THE NEW

G & yfr/s/ Ct/iurcA O /JftiA c  jffo n ro c
'U.<5nr f/fyyn/cyvv/ ,'T ‘o 'Ibfe?"

H ’aftA ' \ A  SAe/r/t*e (tyJ iA fsty  " dxtcA J'a/unAty ,f (A  , f  f
i A w J )  r / . i W  i 1 l o r y  n r  H M n w  A t r v n i i  f y  J

D A  O C O M I L  CAOSSIEV. JR. 
P.0. Bo* SOS 
Mery. I f  B  Chureh SL 
LeU  Mamas. FL >2747
m m a N

Worahip 11.00 am  
s u e  Study t oo p m
Evening Worship IM  p-m.

7X10 p.m.

The LUTHERAN.
CHURCH REDEEMER

ROUND-UP-TIME 
FOR NINDERQARTEN 

AND

CLASSES
Interested Parents may attend Open Houle and register students Aug. 3 1 at 
front 10-1 Ii3 0  A M .
Registration fee Is 115.00 and monthly tuition Is S4S.00.
Tbs curriculum Includes Instruction on social behavior, art* 6  crafts, music 
appreciation, number work, alphabet recognition, chapel time, playground 
activity and fun lim a.
Pgr more la fw M llM  call the church office 322-3552, Pastor E.A. 
Reuse her, school principal or 322-S40S. Mrs. Horses M artin, Teacher.

Everyone Is Invited
SPECIAL SERVICES
Rejoice With Us As We 

Burn The Mortgage
SEPTEMBER 9

Fellowship • Music Provided 
By Special Groups And Solos 

Followed By Sermon
Noon-Dinner On The Grounds
1:30 PM - More Music • Fellowship 

And Bible Teaching
NO EVENING SERVICES THIS WEEK ONLY

GRACE BIBLE CHURCH
Cmmt Of SatitrA A vmm M  27th Strati - Santat i
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mon Walkar

WE WARNEP NOT 
TO SERVE MEATBALLS 
ASAIM OR WE'P THROW 
THEM IN MDUR FACE

EEK A MEEK____________

r M££K SKMS U t f  A RCAL ^
• •w v 'm iro *  -Ti J T r  a *  t j  __*■

by Howl* Schneider

HE. HA6 MLTLAL fWG/UCS 
ALL eft' HIMSELF

5

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargrtavaa A Sahara

nrrr
DOLLAR*
FOR A  N E W
H A J R P O ff
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BUGS BUNNY
1 NEAR 1MAT CRITTER, 
BUT WWACT5 "THAT 
M IS 9 M &  N O I S E ?

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa
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What The Day 
Will Bring...

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
SEPTEMBER 3. 1084

It’s to your advantage this 
coming year to sustain a variety 
of Involvements. Multiples will 
prove lucky for you and you 
could turn several Into real 
winners.

VIP.OO (Aug. 23 Sept. 2? ^ om 
are on the minds of a number of 
your friends today, so don’t be 
surprised If you have some 
unexpected phone calls or 
drop-ln company. Mafnr changes 
arc In store for Vlrgoa In the 
coming year. Send for your 
year-ahead predictions today. 
Mall $1 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. New York, 
NY 10019.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It’s 
best to have a number of activi
ties scheduled for today, rather 
than one specific event. Variety 
and change will freshen your 
outlook.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
you find yourself engaged In a 
financial enterprise today, be 
prepared to exercise bold 
measures, but not foolish 
gambles.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Today your freedom and 
Independence are likely to be of 
paramount Importance to you. 
it’s best that you don’t let others 
Inhibit your mobility.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Occas iona l l y  a bit of 
seclusion la good for the sou!. 
Today you will find peace and 
contentment In quiet surroun
dings.

1 Kind of trsa

. 1 6
8 Ditchirga a 

gun
12 Inavitabla out- 

coma
13 Actor Wallach
14 Adam’* 

grandson
15 Aleutian 

island
16 Room shapa
17 Salvas
18 U. S. fur 

marchant
20 As of now (2 

wdi.)
22 Modam fabric 
24 Masticataa 
28 UhHataral 

(comp, wd.)
32 Bahold (Lit)
33 Gusto
35 Taka (ai)
36 Dali
37 At lha back
41 Publish
42 Larga aaa 

duck
44 Skin ill 
48 Couptsa 
82 City in laraal 
53 Indafinita in 

ordar
55 Faudal astata
57 Diminutiva suf

fix
58 Animal park 
50 Qatar's

concern
60 Antarctic aaa 
81 DaM’a 

location 
(abbr.)

62 Abominable 
snowman

3 Oatenoratas
4 Soot
5 Wilson's 

thrush
6 Not wall
7 "Paradis*

Lost" author
8 Fodder
9 Woman'* 

name
10 Origin
11 Being (Lat)
19 Octane

numbers 
(abbr.)

21 Singlathing
23 Interjection
24 Deutschland 

(abbr.)
25 Collage 

athletic group 40
25 New 

Testament 
book

27 Kay —
29 Marries
30 Cry of sorrow
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Korean border
river
Bom
W rig jtt fish 
Wagner opera 
Plaint state 
(abbr.) 
Anti-British 
Irish group

45 Choir voica
46 Pats
47 Shoshonean*
49 Questionable
50 Vex 
B IC ha ir 
54 Unit of

British
nobleman

56 Federal inves
tigating body
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1 Drug agency 
(abbr.)
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AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Thla Is not a good day to be a 
loner, so go where the action Is. 
preferably a place where you 
might meet some new people.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You have a charisma about you 
today that will make you a 
standout In any crowd. Atten
tion denied others will be lav
ished on you.

how to make life an exciting 
experience. Be sure every 
minute counts.

others, hut don’t discount your 
own counsel.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This can be a fun day for you. 
provided you break away from 
your customary routines. Get 
out of the rut and do something 
different.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You arc not likely to frcl fulfilled 
today unless you spend your 
time productively. Do what you 
can to be of service to others.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Try to associate wit and the type 
of companions today who know

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) 
Your Judgment In Important 
matters will be on target today. 
Listen to the sage advice of

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Instead 
of spending time Indoors lying 
about or watching TV. get out In 
thr fresh air and sunshine. A 
brisk walk would be a good 
tonic.

TOUR BIRTHDAY

You could be extremely fortu
nate In material ways this com
ing year through relatives or 
family contacta. Stay on the very 
best of terms with kith and kin.

o f unrelated Involvem ents withaspects look very encouraging 
today. Devote vmy time nnd - olltery. Bach must be handled 
ert(*t^y friYriatteni tmh Nnild IHAd-*Msrp«imteii/no that you do not ffrt
lo personal gain. y ou r w l res crossed.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
arc now In a brief cycle where 
you can tie down the loose ends 
to several projects that have 
been left hanging. Think com-

8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Make your every hour count 
tod tv. Instead of merely being 
busy for busy’s sake. Success 
comes If you have definite ob
jectives.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do 
not Ik* hesitant to revise plans or 
procedures If business condi
t ions arc not running as 
smoothly as you like. New Ideas 
could turn the tide.

pletlon. Major changes arc In 
store for Virgo* In the coming
year. Send for your year ahead 
predictions today. Mall 81 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) It’s best today not lo tell 
others In advance what you hope 
to arhleve. Do what needs doing 
and let your attainments speak 
for themselves.

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 201 If 
you are entering Into an impor
tant agreement today, be sure to 
read the small print. Whal ap
pear to be Insignificant details 
could later prove relevant.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
have an enormous capacity to
day for handling tasks that are of 
a mental nature. Give your 
muscles a rest and put your 
bright mind to work.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your financial and material

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 
Being encouraging to friends has 
a twofold cfTcct today. It will 
Inspire them to new heights and 
arouse your hopes as well.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Major accomplishments arc well 
within the realm of possibility 
today. Establish and strive for 
targets that are meaningful.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Today you may have a number

CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) 
Give mailers relating lo your 
work or career lop priority over 
the next few days. Opportunities 
will develop themselves lhat can 
be expanded upon.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This 
can be a very productive week 
for you. provided you get every
thing properly organUcd. Take 
lime today lo pul your affairs In 
order.

W IN  A T BRIDGE
B y Jam as Jacoby

Does U ever amuse you to 
think about how your early 
bridge Instruction Introduced 
you to the mysteries and Joys of 
taking finesses? That was lesson 
one. From lesson two on. you 
learned how not to take them. 
That statement la a l ittle

Lake the heart finesse or guess 
which defender held the spade 
queen. If he mlsguemsed the 
spade, he would be act.

tongue-in-cheek, but the present 
deal Is a good Illustration of the
later lessons.

South was smartly raised to 
three no-trump and West tabled 
the three of diamonds. Dummy's 
nine was covered by East’s 10 
and South ducked. The diamond 
king was continued, won by 
South's ace. West following with 
the deuce.

Declarer could play four 
rounds of clubs and then either

Since the opponents were 
playing fourth-best leads, the 
lead o f the diamond three, 
followed by the play of the 
deuce, showed an original five- 
card suit. It was therefore safe to 
play K-Q-J of clubs, overtaking 
with dummy’s ace. and then to 
play the Jack of diamonds. West 
would get three diamond win
ners. on which declarer would 
discard two hearts and one 
spade from his hand, and two 
hearts from dummy. School 
would then be out. West would 
have to lead away from the 
spade queen or the heart king to 
give South his ninth trick.

NORTH 
4 K I I I  
V J 10 « 
t i l l  
♦  a iojj

SI-04

4 Q 4 1
4K1
4QI711
4111

EAST 
47411 
47111 
4 K 1*1 
474 

SOUTH 
4A JO 
4 A Q » I 
4 A 4 
4  ICQ JO

Vulnerable North-South 
Dealer South
Wett Nertfc Rail

S NT 
P u t1 NT PeasPm  

Paso 
Opening lead: 48

ANNIE by Ltonard Starr
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Altamonte Innkeeper Named 
Hotelier Of The Year

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Donald F. Clark, president of 
Accommodation Services Inc. In Altamonte Springs, has 
received the highest recognition accorded by hts peers In 
the lodging Industry — designation as Florida's Hotelier of 
the Year.

The award was presented Aug. 24 during the 72nd 
annual conference banquet of the Florida Hotel & Motel 
Association (FH & MA). meeting at the Buena Vista Palace 
Hotel.

Current FH A MA President Michael B. Pecert of Ft. 
Myers said, "the Hotelier of the Year designation Is coveted 
by all hoteliers because It recognizes outstanding con
tributions of leadership, service and exemplary pro
fessionalism in the lodging Industry."

A veteran member of the Cornell Society of Hotelmen, 
Clark began his career In Florida In 1960. as general 
manager of the Hillsboro Hotel In Tampa.

Hla company currently operates the Altamonte Springs 
Inn A Racquet Club, the Sevilla and Lake Crest Resorts In 
the Orlando area, the University Centre Hotel (soon to be 
open In Gainesville] and three properties under construc
tion In North Carolina.

Clark Is married and has four children. His wife. Dana. Is 
an Interior designer who specializes In lodging properties.

Planner Gets Regional Post
Management Planning. Inc., with corporate headquarters 

In Princeton. New Jersey, has appointed L. Allan Solle. 
Altamonte Springs, to the position of Regional Director for 
the State.of Florida. Solle Is a graduate of the University of 
Miami and an active member of the Florida business 
community.

Management Planning. Inc., national financial advisors 
to medium-sized and large closely held corporations since 
1939, specializes In preparing thoroughly documented 
valuation studies of close corporate stocks.

Solle was Vice President of Hill, Richards and Compa
nies. Orlando, a domestic and International Insurance 
company Involved In the- development of Insurance 
plracement for and service agent to group insurance 
programs. He has served as Executive Administrator for 
Home Owners Warranty of Miami and Orlando, providing 
Insured warranty protection on new residential housing 
throughout 14 Florida counties.

A former airline pilot for Los Angeles Airways. Solle was 
a commissioned officer In the U.S. Army Air Force.

R.C.A. Named Top Builder
The builder of Sanford's Hidden Lake R.C.A. Homes, has 

been named the top Central Florida builder by Professional 
Builder Magazine's 17th annual report on housing giants.

A privately held company. R.C.A. Homes built and sold a 
(total dollar volume of $40,900,000 In 1983. far surpassing 
other builders In Central Florida. The average price of a 
new R.C.A. Homes was $49,000, reflecting R.C.A.'s 
commitment to affordable housing.

In order to continue, providing "affordably elegant" 
communities, the building trend at R.C.A. Homes has 
shifted towards attached housing.

'T h e  era of the single family home la being slowly 
phased out," said Dick Sltron, Director of Sales. “ With the 
cost of land development spiraling upwards, the feasibility 
of building affordable homes on single family lots Is 
decreasing. We feel that attached housing Is the only way 
to keep housing within the average person's reach."

Design Individuality Course Set
Decor Center, 999 Douglas Ave.. Altamonte Springs, will 

present a mini-course. Individuality Through Interior 
Design, designed to show how to Improve your surroun
dings with color, furniture, arc. accessories, and lighting. 
Course Instructor. Linda Horn, or Superlatives, Inc., will 
discuss principles of balance and form, how to draw to 
scale, and how to prevent costly errors while eliminating 
stress In the decision-making process.

The course will be held 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Sept. 10. 17, 
and 24. Students are asked to bring to class scissors, 
tracing paper, pencils, sharpener, and architect's scale. 
Advanced registration Is $6. Late registration day of the 
class Is $8. More Information may be obtained by calling 
862-4181,

Evening H frs ld, Sanford, F l^  Sunday, S*pl. 1, I tM —fC

Chapel Under Way
Construction progresses of the Oaklawn 
Memorial Funeral Chapel at state Road 46A 
and Rinehart Road in Sanford. A lbert

Isaacs, owner of Oaklawn Mem orial Park, 
said the chapel will make Oaklawn a "full 
service at one location" facility.

R ealty  O pens  
'C ountry  C lub' 
C om m unity

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
Emerson A Herod Realty. Inc., 
recently opened Grcenspolnte. a 
country club community of 
single-family homes on Big 
Cypress Golf Course In Winter 
Springs, according (o an an
nouncement by Charles F. 
Emerson Jr., president of the 
brokerage.

Designed by architect Oru 
Bose and developed by Pine 
Grove Holding Co., Greenspolnte 
won second place for design 
excellence In the 1984 Southeast 
Builders Conference Aurora 
Awards.

The two and three bedroom 
homes offer single-story and 
two-story designs with prices 
ranging from the mld-$70s to 
$112,000. Each features Medi
terranean tile roofs, cathedral 
ceilings and two car garages 
Additional design appointments 
Include sunken living rooms, 
parquet or tile foyers, large 
master suites nnd walk-in 
closets. Kitchens feature double 
ovens with microwaves.

Cardinal On Top In Modular Home Industry
SANFORD — Cardinal In

dustries, Inc. continues Its 
dominance of  the modular 
manufacturing Industry, ac
cording to recent rankings by 
Professional Builder magazine.

Cardinal, headquartered In 
Columbus. Ohio, ranked first 
among the nation's modular 
manufacturers in the magazine's 
poll of the building industry.

F i g u r e s  r e p o r t e d  by  
Professional Builder show Car
dinal Industries produced 6.754 
modular units In 1983. with a

market value of $110.4 million. 
This Is the first year the maga
zine has ranked modular build
ers. Cardinal produced 1,808 
units more than second-ranked 
Boise Company of Boise. Idaho.

For all operations In 1983, 
Cardinal Industries controlled 
revenues of $381 million. Pro
jected revenue for 1984 la $456 
million.

Besides manufacturing facili
ties In Sanford. Cardinal In
dustries also operates plants In

Columbus. Ohio and Atlanta. 
Georgia. A fifth plant Is sched
uled to open In Baltimore, 
Maryland. In 1985.

C a r d i n a l  I n d u s t r i e s  
manufactures a standardized 12' 
by 24' modular unit which Is 
used In a variety of configura
tions to form apartments, motels 
(Knights Inn), homes, con
dominiums. retirement commu
nities (Cardinal Village) and of
fices.

O t h e r  r e c e n t  I n d u s t r y

rankings show Cardinal In
dustries as the nation's 15th 
largest bullder/dcveloper and the 
sixth largest developer of 
mult i- family hosulng. The 
company currently manages 
more than 28,000 apartments 
throughout the Midwest and 
Southeast, and Us Knights Inn 
mote l  cha in  numbers  55 
throughout an elghl-state area.

Modular production for 1984 Is 
projected as 20,000 modules, a 
35 percent Increase over 1983 
production o f 14.800.

'Set Record Straight' On 
Profits, Automakers Told

DETROIT fUPI) -  The chairman of 
American Motors Corp. called on his fellow 
automakers Sunday night to "set the record 
straight" on the Industry's current condi
tion and future outlook.

AMC Chairman Paul Tippett told the 
opening session of the Automotive News 
World Congress there are at least six major 
misconceptions about the Industry pro
mpted by recent record profits and execu
tive bonuses.

" It ’S time for us to put on the gloves and 
set the record straight." said the AMC 
chairman. " If we don't, we'll only make 
ourselves a larger target."

Analysts are predicting Industry profits 
for 1984 of $11 million, and Tippett said 
this has made people forget the automakers 
lost more than $4 billion In 1980 alone.

Total losses and capital Investments for 
the companies In 1980-93 were $42 billion. 
Tippett said. vs. $6.5 billion In earnings for 
the first six months of 1984 alone.

"We can be proud that we stuck lo our 
guns to return to profitability, but we're still 
about $35.5 billion shy of getting back to 
the starting gate In terms of the losses and 
Investments of the past." said Tippett.

"Is that your idea of making too much 
money? It's not mine."

Tippett and other top AMC executives 
have not earned bonuses since 1979 
because the firm has not turned a profit, but 
hts counterparts at General Motors Corp. 
and Ford Motor Co. each received bonuses

of close lo$l  million.
The AMC chairman said he did not want 

to get Into a debate about the size of the 
bonuses or the timing of the disclosures.

But he noted the chairman of NCR — a 
company about the size of AMC — was the 
highest paid American executive. The 
leaders of First Boston. Phlbro-Salomon and 
Scars Roebuck all earned more than auto 
executives “ even though, by any rational 
standard, those companies are smaller and 
leas critical to the U.S. economy than the 
auto Industry," Tippett said.

The AMC chairman said he wanted to 
dispell the Idea that Japanese auto execu
tives "Just work for shrimp and sushi."

"Wrong. I can tell you what those big 
lumps n their executive coveralls: money." 
Tippett said.

The chairman of Toyota, according to 
Automotive Newr. made more than $1.5 
million In salary and bonuses last year "and 
It's a safe bet that none of hts peers has had 
to cut back on his Investments In Hawaii 
over the past two years." said Tippett.

Turning to major league baseball for an 
example. Tippett said Chicago White Sox 
pitcher Lamar Hoyt signed a $985,000 
contract this year for three hours' work 
every four days, six months out of the year. 
His record so far this season Is 10-14.

" If Lee lacocca worked Hoyt's hours and 
won only 10 and lost 14. Chrysler really 
wouldn't be here today," remarked the AMC 
chairman.

Top 10, Again
K a t e  S i s s o n ,  d a t a  p r o c e s s i n g  
coordinator at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital, looks over some of many 
awards presented CFRH for placing 
among the top ten of 240 Hospital 
C orporation  o! A m erica  hospitals 
competing for Operations Performance 
Ratings. Sisson's performance and 
those of her staff, M arcia Falrcloth, 
Trudy Newsom and Patty Koegler, 
have ranked in the top ten for the past 
18 months, scoring In the top four spots 
numerous times.

Ahead Of Its Time: Campus Coin-Op Computers Crash
■y J.B. Blosssr

TULSA. Okla. (UPl) — It had all the elements of 
a booming business — high tech, low cost, 
functional purpose.

But the big plans of Collegiate Products Inc. to 
place coin-operated computers In college dormi
tories fizzled like a wet firecracker.

" I ’m embarrassed." said John Johnson. CPI's 
vice president of sales. "You expect something 
like that to really fly. It didn't."

A year ago. CPI tried out the coin-op computer 
Idea In residence halls at Oklahoma State 
University. Disappointed In the turnout, they 
moved them to the University of Tulsa and 
equipped them with video games. That captured 
students* attention only momentarily.

The Idee came from New Hampshire, where 
coin-operated computers were becoming popular 
in libraries. The program was launched at 
Oklahoma State with strong support from 
university officials and Apple Computer. Johnson 
said. It seems the only group not excited about 
the program was the students.

'T h e  students would come and they would look

at that computer but we couldn't get them to alt 
down and do anything with It." Johnson said.

The Idea was to give students easy access to 
computers that could be used with word 
processing packages for writing term papers or 
with software packages for specific subjects.

“ I think, quite frankly, they were scared." he 
said. "They would punch a couple of buttons on It 
and tt was like the thing was going to explode on 
them.

"The moat use was by foreign students." he 
said. "The rest of them, the altitude was 'If I'm 
not assigned that In class I'm not going to worry 
about It.*"

Tulsa-baaed CPI leased the computer, memory, 
screen and printer to the universities for three 
years at a cost o f $723 each six months. CPI 
provided the word processing software, a security 
device so the machines could not be stolen, and 
all maintenance.

"You could make your lease payment fairly 
easy If you had the proper usage," Johnson said.

The machines needed 65 percent usage to 
make a profit, he said.

CPI lost $15,000 to $20,000 on the venture, 
Johnson said.

"That's minimal compared to what the poten
tial (for profit) was." he said.

The vending devices have been removed from 
the computers that were purchased for the 
program and the equipment has been leased to 
university departments.

CPI won't suffer loo much because of the 
failure, Johnson said. The company's base 
business Is successfully renting compact refriger
ators to college students. CPI also provides 
activity buses and Is developing a long-distance 
telephone service for college students.

Experimentation is nothing new at CPI. Presi
dent T.O. Allan and Johnson have come up with 
Ideas that sold, and others that didn't.

"There was the strong box (for personal 
belongings)," Johnson said. "That one never 
went either.

"W e used to be big In Fuss ball tables." he said. 
"That's not big anymore, cither.

"I think we could make a lot of money doing 
other things." he said. "We Just have a lot of fun 
with this."

Allan, who purchased the company four years 
ago after a dozen years with CPI. la willing to take 
the risks to try new Ideas, Johnson said.

" I f  companies don't take risks like this then 
you don't really get any new products," he suld. 
"1 know T.O. looks at It like If we try this and It 
crashes It won’t destroy the company.

"We don't do anything that puts us In terminal 
risk." he said.

Johnson said CPI has not given up on the 
coln-op computer Idea, but the program will stay 
on the back burner for awhile, perhaps until 
today’s high-tech oriented high school students 
become tomorrow's college students.

"It might be three or four years." Johnson said, 
"before we bring It back out again and It will go.

"It was a good product.”  he said. "But we were 
a Utile ahead of our time.”

Average New House: $95,600
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Sales 

of new houses remained strong 
In July, matching June's an
nual rate of 630.000 units, the 
Commerce Department said 
Wednesday.

The average price of a new 
house  fe l l  by  $2 ,200  to 
$05,600.

S a l e s  d e c l i n e s  In the 
Northeast and Midwest were 
exactly balanced by improve
ments in the South and West.

The Industry, braced for

setbacks because o f high 
mortgage Interest rates, instead 
has not seen a sales decline 
since May. June sales were up 
a revised 2.4 percent after 
seasonal adjustment.

July was a second month of 
rare markdowns In the average 
price that reached a record 
$102,400 In May.

The backlog of unsold housesjg o f i
on the market got a Utile 
smaller in July, movln 
6.5 month supply from

high for the year of 6,6 months.

Through July 404.000 new 
houses have been sold this 
year. 6.3 percent more than 
during the same period of last 
year.

Equally encouraging for the 
building Industry Is the fact 
that sales for the first seven 
months have averaged 657.000 
units, an annual rate well 
ahead of the actual production 
for all of last year. 623.000.

Judge: Sex Bias At U.S. Steel
PITTSBURGH IUPI) -  A fed

eral Judge ruled U.S. Steel Corp. 
used sexually discriminatory 
hi^ng practices In West Virginia 
and southwestern Pennsylvania.

The ruling came In a class- 
action sex discrimination suit 
filed by three women against 
U.S. Steel.

U.S. District Court Judge Alan 
Bloch ruled U.S. Steel used 
discriminatory practices for two 
years ending In 1979 In West 
Virginia and for five months In 
1977 In Cumberland. Greene

County, Pa.
However. Bloch also ruled last 

Thursday that U.S. Sleet did not 
discr iminate  in Its hir ing 
practices In three other mining 
districts: Frick District In Oreene 
County, Pa.; the Southern Dis
trict in Birmingham. Ala.; and 
the Lynch District in Kentucky.

A hearing to determine dam
ages will be held at a later date.

In a two-page decision, Bloch 
ruled U.S. Steel discriminated In 
two individual cases. Linda L. 
Butcher applied for a Job at the

Cumberland mine In 1977 but 
was not hired. Bloch ruled she 
was not considered because she 
was a woman.

Bloch also ruled the company 
discriminated against Joan 
Bondlra. who claimed she was 
not hired because she had filed a 
sex discrimination suit against 
the company.

A U.S. Steel attorney said the 
company would await the de
cision on damages before decid
ing whether to appeal the 
verdict.
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